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ABSTRACT

With an aim to devise immunologically specific methods for

the suppression of reaginic antibody responses, two systems have been

successfully developed by the use of (i) isologous murine garuna globulins

(¡{yG) as nonimmunogenic carriers for the synthesis of tolerogenic deri-

vatives of protein antigen (ovarbumin, oA), (ii) soluble protein antigen

(dog albumin' DA). Indeed, the results of this investigation demonstrated

that treatment with conjugates of OA-MYG, of normal mice or of mice

presensitized with DNP-OA to a state of immediate hypersensitivity,

suppressed the ability of these mice to prod.uce anti-OA IgE antibodies,

and of rgE antibodies to the hapten, 2,4-dinitrophenyr (DNp), when the

Iatter vlas presented to the immunological system with OA as a carrier.

However, presentation of this hapten on a different carrier led. co

normal anti-DNP and anti-carrier rgE respons€ suggesting that this type

of tolerance r¡¡as highly carrier-specific. l"loreover, experimental results

in this study indicated that this mode of immunosuppression was at least

in part mediated by suppressor cell-s. It r¡¡as shown also that transfer of

spleen cells from tolerant mice into normal and primed. syngeneic recipients

resulted in the suppression of primary and secondary IgE responses of the

respective recipients on immunization with a sensitízinq dose of DNP-OA.

In a parallel study' soluble DA induced a specific, long-lasting

unresponsive state in normal mice or in mice presensitized with DA in spite

of 2 subsequenL sensitizations rvith DA. This state was mediated., at least

partially, by the dampening of I helper cell function since mice primed

with DNP-OA were unable to form anti-DNp rgE anÈibodies after their

treatment with soruble DA. Moreover, in an adoptive transfer sysEem,

T cells from treated animals were not capabl-e of providing the necessary

helper function to B cells from mice primed with DA in order to elicit



ttr
anti-DA' rgE response. rn contrast, T celrs from mice primed with
DA provid.ed herper function to B celrs either from treated. mice or
mice primed with DA. rt was also shown that antigen specific Ts cells
were at least partial-ty responsible for the unresponsive state. rn
addition' a factor extracted from the Ts celr, abrogated the anti_DA

fgE response in an adoptive transfer system.
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

rt has been well established that common forms of hypersensitivity

of the immediate type are mediated primarily by IgE antibodies, produced.

by allergic individuals in response to a wide spectrum of allergens. In

an atÈempt to devise effective treatments based on the surrent knowledge

of the ceLlular interactions regulating the formation of antibod.ies in

general (1) and of rge antibodies in particular (2-5), many studies have

been directed in recent years with a view to deveÌoping specific methods

for the immunosuppression of IgE antibodies. Thus, the administration

of conjugates, consisting of haptens covalently linked to nonimmunogenic

molecul-es, specifically abrogated the rgE response to the respective

antigen (reviewed in 6). In other approaches, protein antigens denatured

with urea (5) or chemically modified by acetoacetylation (2) suppressed

also specifical-ly the rgE responses. l{oreover, pollen arlergens were

rendered immunosuppressive by treating the alÌergens with either formal_-

dehyde (7) or glutaraldehyde (8,9). The induction of immunological

unresponsiveness in the IgE class of antibody employing the various protocols

described. above, resulted, in some instances, in the generation of thlzmus-

derived suppressor cel-ls (Ts). Tolerance due to receptor blockade or to

clonar abortion of Sntibody producing cerrs (B) was postulated in some

of the experimental systems.

The use of antigens

coPolymer of D-glutamic acid,

by Liu et al (10,11) in which

preferentially affected thymus

linked to the noni.mmunogenic carrier, the

D-lysine (D-GL) has been recently reported.

they demonstrated that the conjugates

derived helper cells (Th) without inducing
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detectabl-e Ts cell activity. Ho\n¡ever, the effect of protein antigens

linked to isologous garnma globulins on the production of IgE antibodies

in animal-s has not.been reported.. previously, Lee and Sehon (reviewed

in 6) crearry demonstrated that haptens l-inked to isologous ga¡nma

globulins suppressed the primary and secondary anti-hapten IgE responses. 
,,,,:, 

,

The attempts in dampening the reaginic antibody response by

the administration of soluble antigen has met with little success. Various

invesÈigators (6ti-i- ,r2) demonstrated that the rgE response was only trans- 
,,,,t,j

iently suppressed by soluble antigen. rn this Laboratory preliminary " ::

results indicated that so]ub]e dog al-bumin (DA) as weLl- as conjugates of .

DA coupled to polyethylene glycol (DA-pEG) suptpressed the anti-DA IgE res_

ponse. Therefore, two systems were developed in the present study, in

order to determine the effect of oval-bumin-murine isologous gamma globulin

(Oa-¡fye) conjugates and soluble DA on the reaginic response.

, Indeed' the results of this investigation demonstrated that

treaùment with conjugates of OA-MyG of normal mice or of mice presensitized

wiÈh DNP-OA to a state of imnediate hypersensitivity, suppressed the

ability of these mice to produce anti-oA IgE antibodies and IgE antibodies
. :': ,'t. -; .to the hapten, 2,4 -dinitrophenyl (DNP), when the latter \^ras presented to .. .:.i ;

the immunological system with OA as a carrier. Hor,vever, presentation ,'",:t;:'t:;t:':;:

of this hapten on a different carrier 1ed to normal anti-DNp and anti-

carrier rgE responses, suggesting that. this type of tolerance was

carrier-specific- Ir{oreover, experimental resuLts in this study indicated 
.,.,,,,,

that this mode of immunosuppression was at least in part mediated by

suppressor ceIls.

fn the parallel study, soluble DA was found to induce a specific,

long-lasting unresponsive state in normal mice or mice presensitized with
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DA even upon t\^to subsequent sensitizations with DA. This state was at

least partially mediated by the dampening of Th cel-l function since mice

primed. with DNP-DA, after their treatment with solubLe DA were unable to

form anti-DNP IgE antibodies. Moreover, in an ad.optive transfer system,

T cefls from animals treated with soluble DA were not capabl-e of providing

Èhe necessary helper function to B celLs from mice primed with DA in

order to eLicit anti-DA IgE response. In contrast, T cells from mice

primed. with ÐA provided helper function to B cel1s either from treated

mice or mice primed with DA. It was also shown that antigen specific

Ts cells were at least partially responsible for the unresponsive state.

In addition, a factor extracted from the Ts cell abrogated the anti-DA

IgE response in an ad.optive transfer system.
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LITERÀTURE REVTEI^T

The humoral responses to antigens are mainly categorized

into two, d.epending upon the type of antigen used for ericitation of

the response, namely thymus dependent or independent. Antigens which

depended on thymus d.erived (T) cell interaction with bursa of Fabricius-

derived. ceIls (B) for anÈibody synthesis were categorized as T-dependent

whereasr T-independent antigens induced an immune response \,rithout Èhe

apparent participation of T lymphocyÈes. The early studies of Humphrey

et al (13) reveal-ed that some antigens elicited immune responses to the

capsular polysaccharide of type ltl pneumoccoci in the absence of T cetls.

However, Cl-aman and co-workers were among the first to provide evidence

for B-B cell interactions in the humoral responses of mice to the T-

dependent antigen, sheep red blood cells (sRBc) (14-16). Thus, lethalry

irradiated recipients were injected intraveneously with varying numbers of

either spleen, thymus, bone marrow cel-l-s or a mixture of thymus and bone

marrovt cells, from normal- or immune syngeneic d.onors, followed by antigenic

challenge with SRBC. The recipients vrere bled at various times after cell

transfer, for the determination of hemolytic activity in their sera. Hence,

Claman and associates postulated from their results that the marrow

population contained "effector cells" capable of producing antibody, but

only in the presence of "auxiliary cells" present in the thymus population.

Support for this interpretation was forthcoming from Miller and

Mitchelrrs laboratory (r7). They reported that bone marrow celrs of

neonatal-ly thymectornized mice were as effective as bone marrow cells of

normal mice in restoring immunological responsiveness of heavily irradiated

mice with intact thymuses. Furthermore, the immune response to SRBC was

restored upon the administration of allogeneic thoracic duct or thymus
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lymphocytes to neonatally thymectomized recipients. However, anti-

H2 sera against hosÈ cel1 antigens, inhibited in vitro praque forming

cel-I (PFC) response to SRBC but anti-H2 antibodies directed. against

donor thoracic duct or thymus cells did not affect the response (le¡.

In addition, they also estabtished that precursors were indeed. derived

from the bone marrow population and moreover, that thymus cells recognized

and reacted specifically with antigen, but performed. an auxiriary role

in the production of antibody by B cell precursors.

The pioneering work of Mishell and Ðutton (L9,2O) and. Marbrook

(2I) in which they elicited immune responses in vitro provided a useful

tool in the stud.y of specific cel-Iular interactions to particulaEe

antigens i.e. sRBc, and to soluble antigens, i.e. human serum albumin

(HSA). Hence, the rol-e of adherent and non-adherent cells in immune

responses was studied (22,23). Subpopulations of splenic cells were

obtained on the basis of their relative abilities to adhere to plastic

or glass surfaces. These populations of cerrs developed a poor primary

in vit.ro anti-SRBC responsei however, remixing the two populations, the

response was restored. In addition, the ceIl type in the adherent and

nonadherent populations required for the in vitro response was identified

as the macrophage and BrT lymphocytes respective. Furthermore, spleen

cells from adult thymectomized., Iethally irradiated mice reconstitued

with syngeneic bone marrow cells were not capable of producing an in vitro

response to sRBC. However, the in vitro response was restored upon

reconstituting the mice with a thymus graft.

These initial studies which demonstrated the requirement for

ce1lu1ar interactions in the response to SRBC were followed by analogous

findings in the development of humoral in vitro responses to soluble
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protein anÈigens and perhaps more importantly to hapten-carrier conjugates

(24-26). Land.steiner (27) introduced defined haptenic determinants onto

immunogenic carriers and. provided. a valuable tool- for the analysis of

specific interactions between antigens and specific cells of the immune

response. Briefly, immunization with a hapten-carrier conjugate elicited

an anti-hapten response only when the hapten was coupled. to an immunogenic

carrier; nonimmunogenic carrier served only poorty or not at all, (28,30).

¡{oreover, the induction of optimal hapten-specific secondary responses

required the second challenge with the same hapten-carrier conjugace as

that used. for the primary immunization (3I). The anti-hapten antibodies

produced by such im¡nunizations were highly specific for the haptenic

determinant empl-oyed. Therefore, the assumption was made that the

specificity of the antibody accurately expressed. the specificity of the

antigen-bindíng receptor mol-ecul-es on the antibody forming cell precursor.

Thus' the latter observations suggested the operation of an additional

recognition mechanism for the carrier molecul-e. Indeed., cooperative

interactions which were essential- for the devel-opment of anti-hapten

immune responses, were d.emonstrated between distinct lymphocytes, specific

for carrier and haptenic determinants.

The first direct evid.ence for cooperative participation of two

cells with distinct determinant specificities in the humoral response to

hapten-carrier conjugates was initially obtained by Mitchison (32).

Briefly, spleen ce1ls from syngeneic donors, previously immunized eiÈher )

with a hapten-carrier conjugate or a second unrelated carrier injected

together into irradiated recipients, produced an antj--hapten response

when sensitized with the hapten heterologous carrier conjugate. In

contrast, recipients of either cell population, which ÌÁ/ere immunized.
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with the heterologous hapten carrier conjugate, did not prod.uce any anti-

hapten response. Therefore, the cooperation of carrier-specific ce1ls

and anti-hapten antibody producing cel-ls \,\ras essential for maximal

anti-hapten antibody production.

Raff (33) demonstrated that the carrier-specific cooperating

cel-l-s or "helper cells" were induced. in the thymus, whereas anti-hapten

antibody forming cells were not. Thus, Raff employed the identicaL

protocol as described by Mitchison (32) and demonstrated. that the carrier

specific helper cells were T cells since the cells \¡¡ere sensitive to anti-

theta and complement whereas the anti-hapten antibody producing cells were

not sensitive to the treatment. Hence, by extension, B lymphocytes were

considered to be the hapten antibody prod.ucing ce1ls.

Concl-usive evidence which showed that the B lymphocytes lineage

were the progenitors of antibody secreting cel-ls, calne from studies using

anti-sera specific for the mouse bone marrow 1ymphocyte marker (MBLA) in

the mouse. Niederhuber et al- (34) provided evidence that MBLA determinants

existed on precursors of antibocly forming ceLls, by employing an adoptive

transfer stud.ies of cooperative immune response to hapten-carrier conjugates.

It was shov/n that hapten-specific B cel-ts were susceptible to the cytotoxic

ef fects of anti-IrlBr,À antibodies but not anti-theta antibodies.

The same cooperation phenomenon between carrier-specific

T cel-Is and hapten-specific B cells was shown by a somewhat different

approach and involving suppl-emental immunization of the intact animal

with free carrier. Thus, rabbits immunized with p-azobenzene sulfonic

acid (sulfanil) d.erivative of bovine serum al-bumin (BSA) ¡rade siqnificant

secondary anti-sulfanil antibody responses to sulfanil-human garuna

globulin (HGG) ' when the rabbits had received a supplemental intervening
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i-mmunization with the free, unconjugated carrier, HGG (35). These results

were subseguently confirmed by Katz (36,37) in rabbits drnd in guinea pigs.

A subset of T cells were involved also in the neqative

regulation of the immune response. These ceIls were first described bv

Gershon (38-40) and have been named Ts cel-l-s. T\¡¡o broad cateqories of

Ts cel-l-s are defined on the basis of functional effects of the ceIls, i.e.

specific and nonspecific celIs. The antigen specific Ts ce1ls were defined

as such, since' their induction and biological effects were restricted

to response related. to specific antigenic determinants. On the other hand,

nonspecific Ts cells are not restricted in their effects or function,

irrespective of whether or not the Ts cells \¡rere specifically activated.

by an antigen (41).

Gershon and Kondo (42,43) observed in mice the activity of

Ts cells in the development of immunological unresponsiveness to SRBC.

The effects of Ts cel1s tended to be essentially the opposite of Th ceIl.

Among the first studies which demonstrated a dualistic influence of carrier-

specific T cells in response to hapten-carrier conjugates \A/ere those

performed by Katz et al (44) and Tada (45). Thus, guinea pigs were prímed

with soluble DNP-OA on day 0 and one week later, the various groups vüere

immunized with BGG or keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KfH) or a mixture of BGG

and KI.H emul-sified. in Freund's complete adjuvant (FCA) (4+). Three weeks

later, the guinea pigs were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with 10

mg of sol-uble BGG or KLH followed. one day later by a secondary challenge

with DNP-BGG. The supplemental immunizaÈion with BGG in FCA induced a

population of BGG-specific T cells capable of regulating the response

to DNP-BGG. The net effect resulted ín a very strong secondary
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anti-DNP response. However, administration of soluble BGG 1 day prior

to the secondary immunization abrogated the anti-DNp response of the

recipients. The unresponsive state was antigen specific since adminis-

tration of unconjugated KLH to guinea pigs preimmunized. with BGG in FCA

fail-ed to suppress the response. However, guinea pigs treated with KLH

in FCA and resensitized with DNP-BGG showed clearly a d.epressed anti-DNp

response d.emonstrating a nonspecific d.ampening of the anti-DNp response

bV KIH.

Moreover, a specific unresponsive state was induced in rats

administered. the carrier prior to sensitization with the homologous hapten-

carrier conjugate, whereas rats challenged with a heterologous hapten-carrier

oonjugate produced a primary anti-hapten antibody response (45). The

unresponsive state induced in these animals was mediated by antigen

specific Ts cel-Is. Hence, rats treated with KLH and challenqed with DNp-

BGG produced an anti-DNP antibod.y response.

Moreover, Tada and associates extracted a so]uble suppressive

factor from the Ts cel-l-. The factor did not contain anv inmunoqlobul-in

determinants and had a mol-ecular weight between 35rOOO and 60,OOO daltons

(46,47). These early results prompted Tad.a and. his collaborators to studv

the factor more closely. They opted for an in vivo cell transfer system

employing inbred mice and extracted a sol-uble factor from Ts cell ind.uced

in mice primed earlier with KLH (47-49). This Ts ceLl factor had verv

similar effects and properties as the Ts ceII factor obtained in racs.

The genetic nature of the Ts cell factor was studied by using

various inbred strains of mice differing in H-2 haplotypes and the genetic

requirements for the interaction of suppressor and acceptor molecules were

erucidated. Tada and co-workers first demonstrated by employing alro-
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antisera to Èhe various subregions, that the unique Ts cell- facËor was

a product of a restricted subregion which was later defined as f-J

subregion of the I region of the H-2 complex (50,5I).

Moreover, they clearly demonstrated that: 1) the Ts ce1l

factor was effectively absorbed. with alloantisera directed to r region of
the H-2 complex; 2) alloantisera against histocornpatibility antigens

coded for by K or D region genes did not absorb the Ts ceJ-I factor; 3) the

absorbing capacity of alloantisera did not correl-ate with the antÍ-Ia

specificities which had been determined by cytoÈoxic activity for B cel_l_s;

4) antisera containing specificity for r-J subregion gene products

absorbed the suppressive activity, whereas those lacking r-J specificity

did not; 5) the Ts ceII factor obtained from one strain of mice effectively
suppressed the responses of other strains sharing the same I-J subregion

and 6) the acceptor site for the Ts cell factor was also postulated to be

coded for by genes in the r-J subregion. rt was suggested that the r-J

subregion genes coded for complementary cell- surface molecules on different

subsets of lymphoid cel-ls through which suppressive interaction was

effectively achieved (52,53) .

one of the more striking systems involved. in the activity of
Ts cel-Is has been that of the geneticalry controrled response to the

synthetic terpollzmer, GAT. Antibody responses to GAT are controlled bv

an autosomal dominant rr gene mapping in the r region of the H-2 comprex.

Gershon et al (54) initially postulated that the cellular basis for

unresponsiveness in nonresponder strains of mice to GAT was rel-ated to
the existence of Ts ce]Ls inhibiting the capacity of such animals to
produce antibodies to GAT. The hypothesis was based upon the ability

of GAT to stimulate DNA synthesis in vitro, following primary immunization
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of. nonrespond.er mice with GAT. No secondary stimulation of DNA synthesis

occurred in vitro with spleen cells from the nonresponder mice, however

responder mice exhibited a marked. secondary response.

su-bsequently, Kapp and corleagues (55-61) demonstrated

specific Ts cells for GAT which regulated the anti-GAT antibody response.

Responder strains of mice developed. GAT-specific IgG and IgE responses

in vivo and IgG responses in vitro, following stimulation with GAT alone,

whereas' nonresponder mice failed to develop GAT-specific responses with

GAT unless these animals were immunized with GAT complexed to methylated

bovine serum al-bumin (GAT-MBSA). However, the injection of GAT into these

mice in appropriate doses, specificarly decreased. the ability of the

recipients to develop a GAT-specific response to subsequenÈ chaLlenge with

Èhe normally immunogenic form of the antigen, GAT-MBSA; responder mice

were not affected in this manner (58). The unresponsive state inducedin

nonresponder mice' was the result of activation of GAT-specific Ts cetls

and not due to the devetopment of B cell tolerance.

Furthermore, Kapp 9!_ar toz) found that al-though nonrespond.er

mice did not reveal GAT-specific Th function, the mice were capable of

showing lirnited GAT-specific Th activity under certain circumstances.

Thus, nonresponder mice injected with GAT bound to syngeneic macrophages,

developed radioresistant Th ce1ls and the treatment of these mice with

either low doses of cyclosphosphamíde or antiserum Èo the I-J subreqion

determinants, which eliminated Ts activity induced a small but significant,

PFc response to GAT indicating weak Th cell- function. Therefore, nonresponders

were incapabl-e of producing anti-GAT antibody, since Ts cells were prefer-

entially activated by the injection of GAT. Moreover, the macrophages

were implicated as mediating the selection of Ts versus Th cells. The
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depletion of macrophages from responder spleen cerls followed. by an

immunogenic challenge of GAT in an in vitro culture system, red to the

development of highly active antigen specific Ts cells in the nonadherent

population (63). The induction of Ts celIs was dose dependent since

increasing the concentration of GAT to 5-10 times the normal immunoc¡enic

concentration, induced GAT-specific Ts cells in responder spleen cells

containing macrophages. In addition, nonresponder spleen ceLls d.eveloped

GAT-specific Ts cel-l-s at much lower concentrations than the nonadherent

responder cells. Therefore, the triggering of the Th cetls in preference

to Ts celLs depended upon antigen presentation by the macrophage.

The d.iscussion in the previous section, was focuse<f on some of

the general characteristics of the humoral responses. The IgE antibody

response will be discussed in great detail in the succeeding pages. The

system has particular importance because of its clearly defined role in the

pathogenesis of human allergic diseases. Furthermore, a clear understandinq

of the regulatory mechanism controlling the reaginic response wil1 provide

valuabl-e cl-ues and insights as to the nature of the general regulatory

events governing not only the IgE response but also the immune system at

the genetic, cellular and molecular levels.

IgE antibod.ies are presenÈ only in minute quantities in the

serum as compared to other crasses of immunogroburins and has a very

short life in serum (64-66). Therefore, IgE antibodies are continuousfy

synthesized in the respiratory and gastrointestinal mucosa as well as

in regional lymph nodes under normal- circumsÈances (64-66). This

observation suggested an important role for these antibodies in protecting

the host against foreign agents i.e. pollens and. parasites, Iikely to

invade these sites. So far the predominant function of IgE antibody is

to fix to tissue mast cells or basophils resulting, upon exposure to
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multivalent ant.igen, in the release of vasoactive substances such as

histamine' slo\^¡-reacting substance of anaphylaxís, the eosinophil chemo-

tactic factor of anaphalaxis and bradykinin (67).

The nature of antigens usually capable of readily stimulating

fgE production are distinctive from other conventional antigens capable

of stimul-ating responses of other immunoglobulin classes. Grass pol1ens,

certain fungi, allergens of food, parasitic nematodes and. trematodes

usually induce high and persistent levels of IgE anÈibodies, whereas mosr

serum proteins, bacteria and viruses, despite the fact that they are highly

immunogenic for rgM and rgG antibody responses, do not usually induce a

reaginic response. simpre haptens such as dinitrophenyl (DNp) and

benzylpenicilloyl (BPO) groups induced high IgE titers when conjugated. to

approprÍate carriers, whereas hapten conjugates of T-independenÈ antigens

usually do not st.imulate IgE antibody responses. For the induction of

IgE antibodies in experimental- animals, particul-ar attention must be given

to the d.ose and. adjuvant. The general rule appears to be that high doses

of antigen and certain adjuvants used for inducting IgG and Igl,t antibodies

such as FCA are particularly unfavorabLe to generate IgE antibodies.

The synthesis of IgE antibody depends upon the animal species,

the nature of antigen and the adjuvant employed. Hence, Mota (69) and

Binaghi and Benacerraf (69) induced primary antibody responses in rats

injected with protein antigens together with Bordeterla pertussis.

However, the responses were transient in nature and the animals fail-ed

to develop secondary rgE antibody responses upon subsequent challenge,

although secondary IgG antibody responses to the antigen were elicited.

On the contrary, rats infected with the nematode Nippostrongylus

brasiliensis, produced an lgE antibody response which persisted. at high
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levels for many months eventhough the worms were completely expelled from

the host (7o). rn addition, a secondary rgE antibody response was

elicited in these animals by reinfecting the host with the same parasite

(71). In contrast' the deliberate immunization of rats with extracts of

the parasite induced a primary but transient IgE antibod.y response and

resensitizing the animals with the extract failed to elicit a secondary

fgE response.

Levine and Vaz (7?) and Vaz et aI (73), reported that persistent

and high titers of IgE antibodies were produced in mice with extrcmclr¡

l-ow doses of antigen (I Ug or less) precipitated on aluminum hydroxide gel.

However, high doses of the same antigen elicited little or no rgE antibody

production, although high levels of IgG antibody were i-nduced with the high

doses of antigen (72¡. Moreover, the primary IgE response induced. in mice

with low doses of antigen \¡¡as boosterable and secondary response were

elicited upon challenge.

The capacity of mice to develop high titers of persistent IgE

antibody and secondary responses was genetically controlled and l-inked

to the I{-2 complex. This was first suggested by studies of Revoltella

and Ovary (74) and clearly demonstrated by Levine .and Vaz (72). Subsequently

Ðorf et al (75) and Dessein et at (76) defined the existence of an H-2

linked immune response gene (rr), controrling antibody producÈion to

ragweed pollen extract (RAG) and. to GAT. Moreover, the Ir gene(s)

controllÍng the antibody production were mapped to the r region of H-2

complex by studying the responses of the appropriate H-2 recombinant

inbred mice. rn man, an analogous rr gene controlling responses to RAG

and linked to the major histocompatibility complex (HLA) has been postulated

by Levine e.L_g! (ZZ) and by Marsh et at (78).
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several studies on rgE antibody synthesis indicated the

participation of T lyrnphocyÈes in such responses. Various investigators

were able to induce anti-hapten antibody responses of the IgE class in

several- animal species following immunization with hapten-protein conjugates

(68,69,79,8o) - The role of T lymphocytes in rgE antibody synthesis

was investigated in the following manner. Animals were preimmunized

with unconjugated carrier which produced. an augmented. primary IgE antibody

response to a DNP conjugate when reimmunized with the homologous carrier

coupJ-ed with the hapten. Thus, carrier determinants were first recognized

by carrier specific cells which interacted with hapten specific B cells

to induce the formation of anti-hapten antibodies (91-g3). Moreover, a

specific unresponsive state was induced also in adult rats rendered.

tolerant as neonates to the extract of Ascaris suum (ASC). However, this

staÈe \¡/as reversed upon the injection of thymocytes from normal_ or carrier-

preimmunized donors, thus enabÌing the recipients to produce IgE antibodies

in response to stimuLation with DNp-Asc.

similar observation in the reguration of the rgE antibody

response was reported also by okudaira and. rshizaka (95) and okumura

and Tada (86). For exampre, mice primed with DNp-Asc, which ordinarily

fail-ed to develop secondary anti-DNP IgE responses to a chaLlenge with a

DNP-OA produced a typical secondary anti-DNp antibody response if a

supplemental immunization with oA was given. The requirement for T

lYmphocytes in the development of IgE antibody response was demonstrated

in neonatally thymectomized rats which were unable to produce IgE antibody

response upon subsequent immunization with a hapten-carrier conjugate

(86'87). However, the response \¡ras reconstituted by supplementing Èhe

neonatally thymectomized rats with normal or carrier primed. thymocytes
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cells and hapten specific memory cells was needed. for the induction of

anti-hapten responses.

The devel-opment of adoptive cell transfer systems has 1ed

arso to the demonstration of T and B cerl cooperation in rgE antibody

responses in the mouse. Hamaoka et aI (88) with the aid of an adoptive

cell transfer system, induced IgE antibodies to DNp in irradiated recipients

of spleen cells from syngeneic donors sensitized in an appropriate manner

to produce rgE antibodies. sirnilarly, Hamaoka (82) demonstrated cooperative

interactions between carrier specific and hapten specific mouse spleen

cell populations in the prod.uction of rgE antibodies. Moreover, they

established that theta-bearing T 1ymphocytes functioned as the carrier_

specific helper cell-s for fgE antibody prod.uction. Michael and Bernstein

(89) corroborated these findings in studies performed in congenitally

athYmic nude mice. These mice were unable to produce IgE antibodies upon

stimulation with oA, but the defect was corrected by the administration

of thymocytes or the grafting of a thymus.

The capacity to suppress antibody response of the rgE class

is of practical importance in terms of effective therapeutic maneuvers

in clinical alrergy. rn classical studies performed by Tada and his

corleagues (90r91) rats were immunized with antigen and adjuvant to

develop rgE responses which were moderate in magnitude, transient in

nature and not possibre to boost by a second sensitizing dose of

antigen. However, exposure of these rats to low doses of irrad.iation

either shortly before or after immunization with antigen and adjuvant

greatly enhanced the production of IgE antibody whil-e at the same time

suppressing responses of other antibody crasses. The rgE responses
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r,rrere not enhanced in magnitude but persisted for a considerably longer

period of time as compared to the IgE response in normal nonirradiaÈed

animars. rdentical resu]ts in terms of rgE antibody responses v¡ere

obtained following adult thymectomy and/or splenectomy of rats prior to

immunization with hapten-carrier conjugate (86). However, no diminution

of IgM or IgG responses was detected in these animals indicatinq that the

augimentation was not due to defective feedback regulation by serun IgE

on the production of IgE antibodies. The results suggested that these

maneuvers failed to inhibit the induction of IgE antibodies and eliminated

the dampening mechanism of the IgE response, which resulted in the enhance-

ment and prolongation of fgE antibody synthesis.

These investigators also studied the effects of a variety of

immunosuppressive drugs on IgE antibody responses in rats (92). The

administration of the inhibitor of DNA synthesis, S-bromouridine

deoxyriboside or actinomycin Ð, an inhibitor of DNA dependent RNA synthesis

resulted in a marked enhanced and prolonged IgE response. In addiÈion,

the alkylating agent, cyclophosphamide, delayed significantly the IgE

response but a striking high IgE antibody titer was detected in animals

pretreated with the drug before immunizaÈion. However, the injection of

cyclophosphamide after immunization led to a complete suppression of the

humoral response including the IgE class. The treatment of rats with

cortisone either prior to or after immunization, led either to a persistent

moderate production or to a slight inhibitory effect of Ïgn antibody

responses. Furthermore, treatment of rabbtis with 2-mercaptopurine

enhanced the IgE antibody response to antigen (93).

Ts,cells were shown also to be involved in the requlation of

rgE antibody responses (94). The enhancement of rgE antibody response
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observed in irradiated rats was terminated by passive transfer of

either thymocytes or spreen cerls from syngeneic, carrier-primed

rats. Thus, a population of carrier primed lymphocytes abrogated the

rgE response in these rats. The suppressive effects of carrier-

specific T cells in animal-s hyperimmunized with either hapten or carrier

in FCA and subsequently reimmunized with hapten-carrier together with

Bordetel]a pertussis were shown by Tada et aI (ga¡. The results

indicated that preimmunization wíth carrier a]one in FCA led to the

production of carrier-specific Ts cells capable of inhibiting the tgE

antibody response to hapten or carrier, Similar observations were made

by Hamaoka (88) in which the enhancing effects of low dose irradiation

on IgE production in mice was examined. The magnitude of secondary IgE

antibody responses obtained in irradiated recipients of primed. spleen

cel-ls was substantially higher than the responses elicited in the donors

even after repeated ímmunization with optimal doses of antigen. The

high response of the irradiated recipients was thought to be due either

to a non-specific sti-mulus existing in the environment or irradiation

destruction of tissue mast cells to which IgE molecules fixed to. The

investigators have since changed the interpretation of their d.ata and.

believed that the results reflected a similar phenomenom observed in the

rat by Tada and associates (9I ,92),.

Further evidence in support of the involvement of carrier-

specific Ts cells was provided by Kind. and. coworkers (95,96¡ who demons-

traÈed that the injection of equine anti-mouse lymphocyte serum (Al,s)

without ad.juvant into mice initiated rgE antibod.y responses against

equine serum proteins. Furthermore, Kind and Macedo-sobrinho (g7)

emp]-oyed a combination of AIS plus irradiation and obtained a persistent

IgE antibody response against ALS determinants. However, the combination
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of thymectomy plus ALS treaLment was ineffective in inducing a long-

lasting IgE antibod.y response.

The effect of irradiation on primary and second.ary IgE responses

in the mouse to hapten-carrier conjugates \,\ias studied by Fox et aI (9e¡

and Chiorazzi et aI (99). The results demonstratecl a differential-

sensitivity of IgE and Igc B lymphocytes to the effects of ionizing

irradiation' in that the former cell tended to be considerabfv more

resistant Èo detrimental- effects of such treatments than do cells of the

IgG cIass. It was noted that in these mice an enhanced IgE antibody

response was elicited by the irradiation treatment whereas, no comparable

IgE enhancement was mad.e in the mice. Similar results were obtained by

the administration of cyclophosphamide. Unprimed or primed. mice developed

4 ta L6 fold higher levels of antígen specific IgE antibodies than controls

when exposed to doses of irradiation, from 50 to 200 rads, immediately

prior to antigenic stimulation. Similarly, primed. mice pretreated with

cyclophosphamide 2 days prior to challenge produced high l-eveIs of specific

IgE antibodies

The cel-lular site of action of irradiation and cyclophosphamide

was determined with the use of an adopÈive transfer system utilizing

carrier-primed recipients as hosts for spleen ce1ls of syngeneic mice

which had. been primed with a hapten conjugated with a heterologous carrier

(99). Such experiments demonstrated conclusively that ionizing írrad.iation

and cyclophosphamide, exerted their effects by affecting the carrier primed

host T ceI1 population and not by affecting the components of the trans-

ferred B ce1l populaÈion. Moreover, the suppressive activity was non-

specific since unrelated. responses were similarly dampened.
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vtatanabe eÈ al (I00'I01) d.emonstrated nonspecific suppressor

cells in normal low rgE antibody respond.er mice and the suppressive function

was inherited by a single Mendel-ian gene not linked to the H-2 complex.

These nonspecific suppressor cel-Is suppressed ongoing IgE antibody responses

and were shown to be T cells in terms of their susceptibility to treatment

with anti-theta serum and complement and by their capacity to transfer the

suppression. The Ts cell-s in SJL mice, were phenotypically characterized.
+-as an Ly-L 2 which is different from the phenotype of the antigen-specific

suppressor cell-s which is Lyl , I.y-2*3* (Io2t lO3).

Recently, Tamura and rshizaka (104) and schwenk et aL (lo5),

characterized Ts cel1s which regulated both persistent and transient IgE

responses- The injection of different doses of antigen led to a variety

of Th, Ts and B cell activities. A minimum dose (0.05 ¡r9¡ of immunogen

injected into mice was favorabl-e for the induction of Th cel-l activity and

B cell- memory whereas, 1 or 10 ¡rg of antigen Led to favorabl-e development

of B cell memory. The low response to high doses of antigens \¡¡as attributed

to antigen specific Ts cel_ls (104). Neverthel_ess, it was not possible for

the authors to rule out the possibility that IgG antibodies were suppressing

the IgE response (I05). Ho\^¡ever, the authors provided evidence with the

use of an adoptive transfer system that the unresponsive state h¡as at

Ieast partially mediated by Ts cells.

Gollapudi and Kind (106) induced high levels of IgE antibodies

in low respond.er SJL mice by injecting mixture of antigen and. Qcncanavalin

A (con A). The results indicat.ed an in vivo activation by con A of T

cells Èo produce solubl-e factors, which in turn stimulated IqE B ceLls

which had bound antigen.
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Nonspecific suppression of IgE ïesponses was also reported. by

Kishimoto et al (107). The injection of hapten-conjugated mycobacterium

(H-Tbc) in FCA 2 weeks prior to immunization with the hapten conjugated

to an unrelated protein carrier incorporated in aluminum hydroxide

gel resulted in the complete suppression of the IgE anti-hapten response,

whereas the IgG response was enhanced. Moreover, the anti-carrier

response was arso significantly depressed. However, the antí-carrier

rgE response of mice treated with H-Tbc but immunized with heteroloqous

hapten conjugated to the homologous carrier was not suppressed.

Suemura et a] (109) demonstrated selective suppression of

anti-hapten rgE response by H-Tbc primed T cel_rs by using an in vitro

culture system of murine spleen ce]ls. Ðepletion of T cells by anti-

theta treatment removed the suppressive activity of H-Tbc primed cel1s,

whereas, d.epletion of B cel]s by anti-rg columns did not. The unrespon-

sive state induced. in vitro by these cell-s was dose dependent and radio-

sensitive. Cell.free supernatants (CFS) from the culture of hapten_Tbc

primed cells with either hapten-carrier pulsed macrophages or hapten-carrier

coupled sepharose beads showed suppressor activity of anti-hapten fgE

responses but did not affect IgG anti-hapten responses. The suppressive

activity of cFS was not absorbed by hapten-carrier or anti-rg coupled

sepharose immunosorbents, ind.icating that the rgE class specific

suppressor factor wasnoÈ antigen specific but antigen was needed for

the triggering of cells and did not possess rg determinants. The rgE cl-ass

specific factor was absorbed with allo-antiseïum directed to the subreqion

between I-A and I-E of the H-2 complex and did not exert its function

across an H-2 barrier. The suppressor activity of the factor was removed

by absorption with B cells primed with hapten but not with T cells. The
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factor inactivated also hapten-primed B cells i.e. the

not able to cooperaÈe wi,Eh carrier primed T cells in an

transfer system. Therefore, it was concluded that the

the suppressor factor was B cells (IO9,I1O).

B cells were

adoptive cell

target cell for

Katz and his colleagues (11I) in a series of studies, effectively

abrogated the irradiation enhanced IgE response of low and intermediate

responder mice by passive Èransfer of FCA ímmune serum obtained. from

syngeneic donor mice. Moreover, adoptive secondary rgE responses of

recipients of primed syngeneic spleen cell-s i.e. in the recipients

mounting a high IgE response \^tere totally abolished by passive transfer

of FCA immune serum or ascitic fluid from FCA-immune mice. The suppressive

activity of FCA immune serum was d.iminished or eliminated by exposure

of FCA-primed. d.onor mice to low dose of irradiation at an appropriate

point during the priming regimen. Low doses of irradiation were not

effective in eLiminating suppressive activity of FCA-induced ascites

fluid obtained from donor mice inocul-ated repeatedly with FCA. In contrast

to the capacity of FCA immune serum fron isol-ogous donors to abrogace

irradiation enhanced IgE responses of low responder rnice, similar sera

or ascitic fluids were ineffective in diminishing irradiation enhanced

responses of high responder mice. These results indicated that the

suppressor mechanism varies among different inbred mouse strains without

any relationship to H-2 haplotype since even high respond.er mice did

not produce significantly higher levels of IgE antibodies after elimination

of the nonspecific suppressor mechanism (1lr,rr2). Therefore, the low

response produced by some strains of mice \^¡as not the expression of a genetic

inability of these strains to respond but rather a genetic capability to

actively suppress IgE antibody production. These authors believe that
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FCA immune serum induced in low responder mice was associated with the Ts

cells previously described (p.17 ) since irradiation of mice before the

induction of these molecules by FCA eliminated the suppressive effect.

fn contrast, mice inoculated with FCA and irradiated on the same day

produced the suppressive molecul-es. These results, therefore suggested

that the irradiation eliminated the cells producing the molecules.

The FCA immune serum was strain specific and in studies with

selected mouse strains congenic at the H-2 histocompatibility complex, a

role, at reast in part, of one or more H-2 linked genes in dictating the

strain specificity of such activity was demonstrated. (113). The role

of various lymphoid cel1s in the production and/or activity of these

moLecules was demonstrated also. Diminution of macrophage activiÈy

in situ increased.the suppressive activity of sera from both FCA-immune

and nonimmune low responder mice. FurÈhermore, the suppressive activity

was absorbed by spleen celrs from mice of the appropriate H-2 haprotype.

An enhancing factor was produced also by mice injected with

FCA- Conclusive evidence \./as obtained in studies performed with lectin

chromatography. The enhancing factor bound very. strongly to oncanavalin-

A Sepharose columns whereas the suppressor factor did not. The conditions

for optimal production of the enhancing factor, (i.e. the dose of irradia-

tion and FCA treatment) was slightly modified. from those for the induction

of suppressive factor. Nevertheless, t\i¡o serum molecules with opposiÈe

biologic functions were produced. (114).

Katz and his col-leagues (1r4) postulated. a new concept to

explain the differences between individuals manifesting nonallergic and

allergic phenotypes. This concept, termed. "allergic breakthroügh",

explained. that one of the avenues toward the all-ergic phenotype involved
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coincidental sensitization combined with an imbalance in the normal- dampening

, 
mechanism that served to limit rgE production. The authors demonstrated

that i) certain manipulations effectively heightened or re-establ-ished

a persistent dampening mechanism in the production of specífic rgu

antibodies; ii) once the aÌlergic breakthrough had occurred, the produc-

tion of rgE antibodies specific for the sensitizing antigen remaíned

el-evated at levels characteristic of the allergic phenotype, even after

the threshold of the dampening activity returned to normal levels; iii)

the allergic breakthrough displayed specificity, in that responsiveness

occurred with subsequent sensitization Èo the specific antigen but not

for other unrel_ated antiqens.

The specific abrogation of the rgE antibody response to an

antigen was achieved and. stemmed frorn work performed in other cl-asses of
antibody. Havas (115) establ_ished a tolerant state in animal_s treated

with a hapten-carrier conjugate with low immunogenicity. rn contrast,

an immune response was induced against the carrier and hapten if the

carrier was itseLf immunoqenic.

Golan and Borel (116), and. Hamilton and Miller (II7) ,

produced a state of unresponsiveness to DNP, by injecting either conjugates

of DNP and isologous ganuna globulin or conjugates of haptens and syngeneic

erythrocytes- The primary and secondary responses of the animals treated

with hapten-syngeneic erythrocytes were suppressed, and by employing an

adoptive cell transfer system, the researchers concluded that the unres-

ponsive state was the result of B cerl Lol-erance (lrg) and not T cerl_

tolerance- Similarly B ceIl tolerance was mainly ind.uced. in mice injected

with hapten-isologous gamma globulin (116). i{oreoveï, a hapten-specific

B celI tolerance was achieved. also in mice treated with the nonimmunogenic

,1.ì
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DNP-conjugate of D-GL (1I9-I2I).

Katz et al (l2l) was the first to report the abrogation of

anti-hapten IgE response by the use of haptens conjugated to noninmuno-

genic synthetic carriers. Conjugates of ÐNP with D-GL induced a hapten-

specific unresponsive state in the IgE B cell population of normal and.

of primed mice. This unresponsive state was not reversed by treating

the cel-l-s in vitro with trypsin (119) indicating that the responsiveness

of the cells specific for DNP d.eterrninants was irreversibly inhibited.

Lee and Sehon (reviewed in 6 and 128) examined the effects of

several- conjugates of haptens with nonimmunogenic carriers on the anti-

hapten rgE responses. Thus, mice treated with hapten-isologous ganma

grobulin (Myc) conjugates effectively suppressed the anti-hapten rgE

response. The initial work was performed with DNp-MyG (3,4,L23,r24)

which prevented the development of the primary anti-hapten IgE response

in mice, but more importantly abrogated the ongoing rgE response. The

unresponsive state of these animals was highly hapten-specific and.

maintained for an exterlded period of time (experimentally determined up

to I months) by repeated. injections of the conjugate at intervals of two

months.

Employing the same system, cell transfer experiments were

performed as to determine the nature of the suppression. The possibitity

of neutralization of the antibody by the conjugate did not exprain the

long term suppressed state induced in the mice, as the conjugates were

cleared from the animals in approximately thirty days. Furthermore,

the spleen cells, from animals tolerized with DNp-MyG 51 d.ays prior to

adoptive transfer into irradiated animals remained unresponsive in these
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recipients even after a sensitizing dose of antigen was administered.

However, the tolerant state \^ras not transferred by serum of animals,

which had been treated with DNP-MYG 20 days prior to bleeding, indicating

that the conjugate had been creared. from the sera of these mice. The

unresponsive state of the mice was not maintained, however, with injection

of normal or primed cells into suppressed animals, but rather these mice

responded according to the type of cell they had received (i.e. either

a primary or secondary response rlzas exhibited). Similarly, an admixture

of treated and primed cel]s administ.ered. into irradiated recipients resulted

in the ind.uction of a secondary rgE response. I\,Ioreover, Èhe suppressive

state was maintained in two successive transfers into irradiated. recipients

even upon repeated exposure to antigenic stimulation.

Furthermore, Lee and Sehon provided evidence that particularly

irnplicated the inactivation or elimination of the Br-cell population as

the cause of the unresponsive state (6). rt was shown that (i) the

ïgE response was elicited with a mixture of thymus cell_s of mice treated

with the conjugate and bone marrow celrs of primed mice, but not by a

mixture of thYmus cells of primed mice and. bone marrow cells of suppressed

mice; (ii) the ability of spleen cells, from mice which had been treated.

with DNP-MYG to produce IgE antibodies \nras restored when supplemented with

bone marrow cells of prímed. mice; (iii) cooperation of splenic T cells of

mice treated with the conjugate with splenic B cells of primed mice resulted

in a marked IgE response, but the mixture of primed T cells and suppressed

B cells produced only a minimal response and (iv) the ability of suppressed

spleen cells to produce IgE antibodies was restored with anti-theta treated

spleen cefls of primed mice, but not with cortisone-resisÈant thr¡mus cells

of primed mice.
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The studies of DNP-isologous ganma globutin was extended bv

Lee and Sehon in the examination of other haptens relevant to allergic

diseases, i.e. penicillin (BpO) (123). Conjugates of Myc and penicillin

G were successfully employed to establish an unresponsive state in mice.

The results obtained in this sysÈem \¡/ere virtually identíca1 to those

obtained with DNP-MyG as previousry described. The suppressed. staÈe

was established in normal and primed animals and was maintained. in

irradiated recipients with the transfer of tolerant spleen cells. Also,

the toleranÈ state was specific for the hapten conjugated to the MyG

since the response of the animal-s to the carrier \^ras not affected.

Other nonimmunogenic carriers were used also to induce

unresponsive states. Levan conjugates were employed by Desaymard and

colleagues (125,L26) to induce tolerance to various ha-otens. The 1evan,

isolated ftom CoryneÞgelerium levaniformis was conjugated. to the hapten

of interest and injected into mice. The treatment was found to abrogate

the specific anti-hapten rgE response of these animals. B cell inactivation

was shown to be the cause of the unresponsive state whereas T cells were

not affected.. Conjugates of FicoII (M.Vü. 4OO,OO0) and hapten, specifically

diminished the primary anti-hapten IgE response (L27). However, suppression

of the primary response was achieved only and no effect on the secondarv

response was detected. Furthernore, Diener and. coworkers (L27) employed

the conjugate of a hapten and a nonimmunogenic carrier, carboxlzmethyl

celLulose (CMC), for the induction of hapten-specific unresponsiveness.

The anti-ÐNP rgE response of mice injected with Ðl{P-cMC \,¡as specifically

suppressed and was maintained also in irradiated syngeneic recipienÈs,

however suppressor T cell-s were not detected and it was concluded that

the terminaton of the response was due to B cell inactivation.
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Recently Lee et al (L28'129,130) injected DNP or BPO conjugates

of polyvinyl alcohol (pVA), a synthetic hydrophilic polymer (¡¿.W. IO,OOO

or J-4'000), into mice and suppressed the primary and secondary anti-hapten

IgE and IgG responses. The antí-carrier antibody response was not affected

by these treatments. The epitope density of the hapten on the pVA molecule

played an important role in the establishment of the unresponsive staÈe

and in the allergenicity of the conjugates. Conjugates with epitope densities

of less than 1.0 suppressed significantly the anti-hapten rgE response,

but complete and long-lasting suppression of the reaginic response was

not realized unless a conjugate of epitope density greater than 1.0 was

employed. However, the conjugates with lower densities had lower a1ler-

genicity.

In addition, mice immunized with the sensitizing dose of

antigen plus Bordetella pertussis, v¡ere prone to systemic anaphylaxis

upon intravenous challenge with the multivalent hapten-protein conjugate.

However, mice thaÈ received a tolerogenic dose of either DNp-pVA or BpO-

PVA were protected from anaphylaxis induced by the appropriate hapten-

protein conjugate. The protection afforded by these'compounds was highly

specific for the hapten, as evid.ent from the fact that anaphylaxis occurred

in the Èreated mice upon challenge with the carrier. As well, the unres-

ponsive state was transferred into irradiated syngeneic recipients and

was at least partially mediated by Ts cells.

The existence of carrier-specific suppressor T cells was
, . ,::,,: :._ - : : :

demonstrated also in the regulation of rgE responses. rshizaka and :t'';:::: :

his coworkers (131) and Bach and Brashrer (2) suppressed anti-carrier

responses with urea-denatured (uD-c) or acetoacetylated carrier. The

investigaÈors injected, intraveneousry, uD-c into animals primed with
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the carrier and suppressed the response to the carrier, but also the

antibody response to any hapten which had been attached to the carrier.

The cellular mechanism was elucidated by injecting UD-c treated. animals

with spleen ce]Is from mice primed wiLh hapten-carrier. No increase

of the IgE response was detected in mice treated. with UD-C as compared

to the controls. Arso, the transfer of uD-c sprenic T cerls into

normal nonirradiated mice greatry decreased the antibody response of

Èhe recipients. Thus, the suppression v¡as mediated by Ts celrs.

The Ts cells were specific for the carrier since a normal

anti-hapten response was generated following immunization with the

hapten coupled to an unrel-ated carrier. The effect of the Ts cells

on a ongoing response was investigated by transferring splenic T cells

from uD-c treated animars into mice displaying an rgE response to the

hapten-carrier. The Ts ce]rs depressed the ongoing antibody response,

whereas splenic T cells from mice primed with carrier, failed to ahrogate

anti-carrier rgE responses. Thus, Ts cells suppressed not onJ-y the

primary antibody response, but arso the ongoing rgE antibody response (5).

The suppressive effects of the UD-c treated splenic T cells was enhanced

also by co-culturing the Ts celrs with carrier or carrier bound Ëo

macrophage prior to transfer to irradiated recipients. These results

supported the concept of macrophage involvement in the establishnent of

an unresponsive state induced by T cells (132,133).

Lee and Sehon (I34,I35) developed another system in which

the primary and secondary antibody responses vrere specifically suppressed

by conjugates of PEG with OA or RAG. The conjugates were devoid of the

abirity to cómbine with antibody induced. to the unmodified antigen;

either in vivo or in vitro. Thus, the conjugates neither elicited

passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) reaction aÈ sitês sensitized with
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murine rgE, nor caused systemic anaphylaxis in rats sensitized to

the antigen nor combined with antibody to the native antigen to form

precipitin bands. As well, the slow clearance of the conjugates as

compared to that of native antigen, supported the evidence for non-

immunogenicity of the pEG conjugates. The nonimmunogenicity of the

conjugates and their torerogenicity raised the possibiliÈy of their

use in the clinical desensitization treatment of human patients.

cell transfer experiments rvere performed in an attempt

to identify the cellutar mechanism(s), involved in the dampening

of the IgE response by PEG conjugates. The state of unresponsiveness

was maintained by transfer of spJ-een cells from mice treated with pEG

conjugates into irradiated recipients. The spleen cells of suppressed

mice when transferred into normaL animal-s, suppressed the anti-carrier

and anti-hapten rgE responses following sensj-tization with the hapten-

carrier conjugate, indicating the presence of suppressor cel1s. Recently,

these suppressor cel]s were characterized as T cells (personnal communication

Dr. i{.Y. Lee) since treating spleen cells from mice, previousty adminis-

tered PEG conjugates with anti-theta and complement, eliminated the

suppressive capacity of the cells to d.ampen the IgE response of norrnal

mice.

Liu and. Katz (10) injected conjugates of protein antigens,

such as oA or antigen E, with D-GL into mice and induced a state of

long-Iasting, antige,n specific immunologicar suppression. The unres-

ponsive state induced by the conjugates affected only the rgE class of

antibody and specifically abrogated. the response in unsensitized and

presensitized animals. The injection of soluble antigen in the same dose

as that in the conjugates led. only to a transient depression of the fqg
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response. The mechanism of the unresponsiveness obtained with antiqen-

D-GL conjugates did not involve the participation of active suppressor

cerrs. The actua] cel-lurar mechanism has not yet been elucidated.

Another model of suppression of the IgE response was

developed by Usui and tlatuhasi (I2). They demonstrated that conjugates

of oA-pullulan (puJ-rulan is a linear polymer of glucose), injected into

mice induced a long-tasting depression of the IgE antibod.y response even

upon subsequent immunization with oA. The suppression was antigen specific

and was transferred into normal- mice with spleen cells from donors treated.

with the conjugate 2 weeks prior to the transfer. The authors have

speculated that the mechanism of the suppression involved either IqE B

celI receptor blockade or possibly an active suppressor cell mechanism.

No firm data was presented to substantiate the claims.

The induction of specific unresponsiveness of the IgE response

by the treatment of mice with haptens or antigens covalently linked to

nonimmunogenic carriers has been we]l established. However, the solubl_e

form of the antigen when administered intraperitoneaLly or intraveneously

has, at best, a transient effect on the IgE response. On the other hand,

the administration of soluble or particulate antigens through the intra-

gastric route has led to a marked and significant depression of the

reaginic response (136,137,138) .

David (r3) demonsÈrated that rats fed with particurate

antigen (SRBC) over a long period of time, became unresponsive to

sensitizing doses of the ant.igen. Factors which were critical in the

experiments \^¡ere the age of the rats and. the protocol used in the

induction of the unresponsiveness. Thus, 2 or 5 month o]d rats mounted.

reaginic responses eventhough the rats were fed the particulate antigen.
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rn contrast I month ord rats were rend.ered torerant to the antigen.

The animals had to be continuously fed since only with this protocol

were the rats rendered refractory to the antigen. rf feeding was

stopped for 2 months, the recipients regained their abititv to mounE a

humoral response to the antigen.

vaz et al (137) demonstrated that a single rarge orar dose

of antigen resurted in a profound inhibition of rgE and rgG, antibody

formation after subsequent chal-l-enge of these mice with the antigen

incorporated in aluminum hydroxide get. Adoptively transferring normal

or primed syngeneic spleen cel-Is into the tolerized mice did noÈ restore

the immune response and the conclusion was d.rawn that the tolerance was

maintained by an active suppressor mechanism. These results were confirmed

by Ngan and Kind (138) who characterized the mechanism involved in the

tolerance induced by feeding with antigen. The adoptive transfer of spleen

cells or cells from Peyerrs patches of mice which had been fed OA into

normal syngeneic reci-pients inhibited the IgE and IgGt responses of the

mice. Moreover, the treatment of the cells from OA fed mice anti-theta

and comprement, abrogated the capacity of these cells to inhibit the

formation of rgE antibod.ies in the recipients. Furthermore, the Ts

cells were antigen specific and the tolerance induced in the donors

by antigen was also antigen specific. cel-ts of peyerrs patches from

tolerant mice were more effective suppressors than spleen cells, since

10' cells from Peyer's patches rendered the recipients refractory to

subsequent sensitizations whereas 108 spleen cerls were needed to

achieve'the same effect. rn add.ition, 20 mg of the antigen was required

for the induction of splenic suppressor cells whereas 1 mg of antigen was

sufficient to induce suppressors in Peyerrs patches. The results suggested
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that cells from Peyerrs patches vrere the source of suppressor cells

in spleen and l1'rnph nodes after the oral administration of antigen.

The interpretation of these findings r^ras supported by the

results obtained by Mattingly and !ùaksman (139). The feeding of rats

with SRBC induced specific suppressor cells within 2 days in Peyer's

patches and mesenteric lymph nodes (MfN). After 4 days of feed.ing,

suppressor cells were no longer found in the Peyer's patches or MLN but

had appeared in the thymus and spleen. The possibility of circulating

antigen suppressing the response was eliminated by employing radioactive

antigen and looking for the specific activity in various organs. No

detectable amount of antigen \^/as found in the thymus or spleen. Thus,

they concluded that suppressor cells originated in the Peyerrs patches

and/or MLN and subsequently migrated systemically into the spleen and '

thymus.

In the above studies by David, Vaz and Kind, tolerance induced.

by the intragastric route was successful when the animals used \¡¡ere

unprimed, normal mice. Hanson et al (140) reported that the feeding

of previously immunized animals with a single intragastric dose of 1 to

20 mg of OA, resulted in the production of secondary antibody response

in these animals. The primary antigen binding titers (Farr assay) showed

graded increases that were directly proportional to the oral dose of antigen.

The time course of responses was parallel to responses in mice boosted i.p.

with solubJeantigen. The IgE antibody titers also increased significanÈly

in response to OA feeding, but were not dose dependent. Despite effect.ive

boosting of ongoing antibody responses to parenteral- immunization with

OA in adjuvant the IgE antibody tiÈers were significantly reduced in

mice fed with larger doses of antigen. These results dissipate the

possible use of antigen feeding for Èherapeutic purposes in man.
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CHAPTER 2

SUPPRESSION OF THE IgE ANTTBODY RESPONSE TO OVAIBUMTN rN MÏCE
I¡IITH A CONJUGATE OF OVALBUIvIIN AND ISOLOGOUS GAMMA-GL9BULINS

INTRODUCTION

In recent years hapten-specific tolerance has been induced in

experimental animals by administration of conjugates of haptens (DìiP,

TNP, NIP, and BPO) l-inked to nonimmunogenic carriers, such as isologous

serum proteins (3,4,1-15,Il-6,L47,I42), isologous red blood ce]ls and

Ilzmphocytes (143), noninmunogenic or weakly immunogenic synthetic

polypepÈides (115,1I9,I44) and polysaccharides (145). Furthermore,

the immunosuppression due to conjugates of a hapten with the co-polymer

D-cL (1,146) or with isologous Y-globulins (6) was shown to be attri-

butable either to the irreversible inactivation or to receptor blockade

of the hapten specific B cells.

The administration of tolerogens consisting of conjugates of

haptens with isologous Y-globulins has proven effective in this and.

other laboratories for induction of immunologically specific suppression

of the primary IgE antibody formation to DI.IP in the mouse (3,4,124), raE

(I47) and dog (148) and more importantly, for the marked. suppression of

an ongoing IgE response to DNP and BPO in sensitized mice (3,6,124) . In

addition to being hapten-specific, this immunosuppression was long-lasting,

the State of unresponsiveness being maintained for an extended period of

at least eight months, by injections of the tolerogen at intervals of two

months (3).

More recently, specific suppression of IgE antibodies has

been achieved with allergens modified by denaturation (131) phoÈooxidation

(L49) or coupling to PEG (134,135) or D-GL (I0). In aII these qfstens
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- hrith the possible exception of D-GL modified allergens - Èhe partici-

pation of specific suppressor cells \^ras shown to be responsibte for

the dampening of the IgE response by these modified allergen preparations.

Although the induction of hapten-specific tolerance with

hapten conjugates of isologous Y-globul-ins is well documented, the

possibility of using murine y-globulins (Myc) for the synthesis of

tolerogenic derivatives of pol¡.meric molecules, such as protein antigens

or polIen allergens, has not been reported. Hence, this investigation

was initiated. with a view to determining whether or not coupling of a

protein ant,igen to MYG with the aid of glutaraldehyde could l-ead. to

the conversion of the antigen into a Èolerogenic derivative which

would be capable of inducing specífic suppression of the immune response

in inbred mice to the antigenic determinants of the unmodified antigen.

Ovalbumin (OA) was selected as a model allergen for the present stud.y,

since it is read.ily available in pure form, its molecular weight is in

the range of moLecular weights of protein allergens present in pollen

extracts and. it represents also an allergen found in a variety of human

food preparations.

The results of this investiqation demonstrate that administration

of OA-MyG conjugates into normal mice or into mice presensitized with

DNP3-OA suppressed, respectively, the capacity of these mice to mount a

primary or secondary IgE response to both OA and DNP on further immuni-

zation with DNP'-OA. However, presentation of the hapten (i.e. DNP) on

a different carrier (i.e. ASC =}Egeliq Eug¡t) to mice pretreated with OA-

MYG led to normal- anti-DNP and anti-ASC IgE responses. Furthermore, it

was shown that the suppression induced by OA-MyG was not reversed by

the transfer of spleen cells from normal or DNP-OA primed animals, i.e.
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the recipients of cells remained immunosuppressed even on further

immunization with a sensitizing dose of DNp-oA. rt was arso shown

that transfer of spleen cerls from tolerized mice into normal or

immunized. syngeneic recipienLs resulted in the suppression of rgE

responses of the recipients on further sensitization with DNp-oA-

on the basis of all these findings it was concruded that the

suppression induced by oA-tlyG conjugates was mediated by oA-specific

suppressor celLs.
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ANTIGENS

Oval-bumin (Oa¡, ri-bonuclease (RNase) and bovine serum aLbumin

(BSA) were purchased from Nutrional Biochemicals, Clevel-and, Ohio. Ascaris

suum extract (Asc), dinitrophenylated Ascaris suum extract (DNp-Asc)

dinitrophenylated normal mouse serum (DNP-NMS) and dinitrophenylated-

bovine serum al-bumin (DNP'7-BSA) were prepared by Dr. !ü.y. Lee as

previously described. (3) .

The conjugate, DNp-oA was prepared by reacting 2oo mg of oA with

150 ng of the sodium salt of 2,4 d.initrophenylsul-fonic acid. in a total-

volume of 12 ml- of o.2 yr Na2co3 at room temperature for 3 hours. The

uncoupled hapten \4ras removed by geJ- filtration through a col_umn (2.5 x

50 cm) of sephadex G-25 equilibrated with a sol-ution of phosphate-

buffered saline (PBs) containing 0.15 M Nacf in 0.02 M phosphate buffer,

pH 7.2. For the calcul-ation of the average number of DNp groups in the

conjugate the average molecular weight of ovalbumin was taken as 45,000

daltons.

OTHER REAGENTS

Freund's compJ-ete adjuvant (FCA) was purchased from Difco,

Detroit Michigan, U.S.A. Sheep red blood cel_l_s (SRBC) in Alseverrs

sol-ution and normal mouse serum (NMS) of BUDTF, were obtained from

North American Laboratory suppries, Gunton, Manitoba. sephadex G-2oo

ge1 and the glass column (2.6 x l-00 cm) \¡¡ere purchased from pharmacia,

uppsala' swed.en. Micro hemagglutination apparatus, ammonium surfate,

boric acid, monobasic potassium phosphate, dibasic sodium phosphate

and sodium chLoride were purchased from Fisher scientific co. Ltd.,

(Montrear, Quebec), glutarardehyde from Eastman Kodak, (Rochester, N.y.),
l rtr

and --"I in the form of NaI from Amersham/Searle Cooperation (Arlington
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U.S.A.) respectively.

For immunization, 6 Èo 8-week old (C'rnf,¡ø x DBA/2) F, mice

(designated at 
"OoZtt) 

of either sex \Árere purchased from North American

Laboratory supplies, Gunton, Manitoba and Jackson Laboratories, Mass.,

U.S.A. For the passive cutaneous anaphalaxis (PCA) assays, random bred.

male hooded rats were obtained from Canadian Breeders Laboratory Supp]ies,

MonÈreal' Quebec and North American Laboratory Supplies, Gunton, Manitoba.

Precipitating anti-oA and anti-normal mouse serum (anti-NMS) antibodies

were produced in New Zealand white rabbÍts purchased from Bio Laboratories,

(St. Paul, Minnesota).

ÏM}4UNIZATTON

For the induction of the optimal fgE responses, mice were

injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) witr¡ r ¡-rg of DNp3-oA in the presence

of I mg of fresh1y prepared aluminum hydroxide gel in 0.5 ml of saline as

recommended by Levine and vaz (72) - reproduced in this laboratory - (3).

For the sake of brevity, this immunizinE dose will be referred to hereafter

as the sensitizing dose of DNp-oA. similarry, l0 ug of DNp-Asc or RNase,

incorporated with 1 mg of Al(oH), in 0.5 ml of saLine, were used for the

induction of the corresponding reaginic antibod.ies and these mixtures will

be referred to as the sensitizing dose of the appropriate antigens.

In all experiments, unless otherwise specified, the mice

within a given group (four to five mice per group), which had received an

identical treatment' vlere bled from the tail vein at different intervals

after immunization and their sera were pooled for the measurement of

antibody leveIs. All experiments reported in this study have been performed

at l-east twice.
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For the induction of precipitating anti-oA or anti-Nl{s

antibodies, rabbits received, once a month'for three consecutive months,

an intramuscul-ar injection of i mg of OA or NMS emuLsified. in FCA and

were bLed seven days after the third injection. Further injections of

these rabbits with r mg of oA or NMS, emulsified in FCA, were given on

alternate weeks with bleedings on each subsequent week. The serum samples

collected. from each rabbit were pooled and precipitated at 4oc with

ammonium sulfate at 50% saturation. The precipitate was then col-lected

by centrifugation in a sorval-I RC-3 centrifuge (Newton, connecticut,

U.S-A.) at 39,000 x g for 20 minutes, dissolved in distilled water corres-

ponding to the original vol-ume of the serum, and dialyzed extensively

against phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.2 (pBS) . The precipitate dissolved

readily in water and no insoluble residue of euglobul-ins was detected.

probably because of the high concentration of ammonium sulfate in the

precipitate.

MEASUREMENT OF SERUI4 IgE ANTIBOÐTES

The IgE levels in mouse serum were determined by PCA in random

bred hooded rats. The rats were cJ-osely shaven and, for sensitization

of the shaven areas of the skin, volumes of 50 ul of serum, in two or

four-fold serial dilutions, were injected intradermally into 2 rats and

chaÌlenged 24 hours later by an intravenous (i.v.) injection of I mg of

DNP-NMS, oA, RNase or Asc in I mr of saline contaiHing 0.5% Evans bl-ue

dye.

For comparison of the reaginic antibody titers of different

pools of sera from groups of four to five mice, the end point of the

titrat,ion was taken as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of each

serum resulting in a reaction of 5mm in diameÈer. The pcA titers for
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one and the same reaginic serum determined

reproducible within a factor of. 2; all pCA

averages of two determinations.

MEASURE}4ENT OF HEMAGGLUTINATTI'TG AIJUBODTES

in different rats were

titers are reported as

The presence of other classes of antíbodies in sera of immunized

mice was demonstrated by the passive hemagglutination procedure, utilizing

conjugates of sRBC with DNP]T-BSA or oA prepared with the aid of glutaral-

dehyde as described by Avrameas (150). For this purpose, SRBC which had

been maj-ntained in Alsever's solution were washed three times by gentle

centrifugation through pBS. To a solution of ÐNpr7-BSA or oA (40 mg in

20 nI) was added. L ml of the packed. red cells foLlowed by dropwise addition

of 2.5 ml- of a freshly prepared 2.5? solution of grutaraldehyde with

constant stirring. The reaction was aIlowed to proceed at room temperature

for one hour. After washing the cel-ls three times with pBS a stock suspen-

sion was prepared by suspending I ml packed red cerrs in 4 ml of pBS.

The assay was performed in micro hemagglutination plates using

the Microtiter apparatus (Cooke Engineering Co., Alexandria Virginia).

Briefly, voLumes of 25 ¡r1 of normal rabbit serum, which had been hundred-

fold diluted with PBS (1% NRS), were dispersed into each well of the plate

with the aid of the microdiluter; 25 ttL of the serum to be tested was then

dil-uted serially in the plate. The suspension of sheep erythrocytes (25

ul) coated with either oA or DNPIT-BSA, which had been diluted l-4 times

from the stock with r% NRS, was then added to each well. The plate was

then shaken gently and incubated at 37oc for l- hour. The hemagglutina-

tion titer was determined as the reciprocal of the highest dil-ution of

an antiserum at which the agglutination was still barely detectable.

To ascertain that.the test was specific and. that the sensitivity
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was not vitiated by errors during conjugation of the antigen to the

erythrocytes, two control sera were used. for each plate; (a) normal

mouse serum was serially diluted instead of the test serum (this control

was used to establish that the cells were not aggregated merely by cross-

Iinking with glutaraldehyde or by some nonspecific factor) and (b) rabbit

or mouse anti-serum containing anti-OA or anti-DNP antibodies, which had

also been previously standardized by Or. Vl.Y. Lee, v/as serially diluted

in the wells of the microplates, (ttris test served as a positive control

to ascertain the sensiÈivity of the nethod). !{hen the results of these

control tests were not satisfactory, the hemagglutination assay was

repeated for all the sera in the same plate.

ADOPTIVE CELL TRANSFER

In the adoptive cell transfer experiment, spleens were removed

from donor mice at different interval-s after sensitization and/or treat-

ment, as indicated for the appropriate experiments. Single celI suspen-

sions in Eagle's minimum essential medium (l'{El'I) (Fl-orv Laboratories Inc.,

Rockville, MD), buffered with 20 ml'l hepes (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-Nr

- 2 ethanesulfonic acid, Cal-biochem, San Diego, Calif.) were prepared,

washed and transferred i.p. into syngeneic recipients (3). The recipient

mice were then ad.ministered the sensitizing dose of the antigen.

PREPARATION OF OA-I4yG CONJUGATE

The conjugate, OA-MyG rlr¡as prepared with the aid of glutaral-

dehyde using a modified version of the procedure developed by Avrameas (149).

First of all for the isolation of mouse gamma-globulins, NMS was treated

with ammonium sulfate at 50% saturation at 4oc. The precipitate was then

collected by centrifugation in a Sorval centrifuge using the SS-34 head

at 18'000 RPM for 20 minutes. The supernatant \^¡as decanted and Èhe preci-

pitate was dissolved in distilled water corresponding to the original
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volume of the sera- After extensive dialysis against borate buffered.

saline, pH 8-0 (BBS), the solution was then fractionaed by gel filtra-

tion through a Sephad.ex c-2OO column (2.6 x IOO cm) which had been

equilibrated with BBS.

The er-ution profire appeared as three major peaks and. the

fractions in the second. peak, corresponding to the elution vol_ume of
rgG referred to hereafter as mouse yG (MyG) were pooled and concentrated

and re-fractionated on the Sephadex'G.2Oo column Èo minimize contamina-

tion with rgM and serum arbumin. As will be shown on page 49, this
preparation of IgG contained trace amounts of lgu and serum albu¡nin.

However, iÈ was considered to be sufficiently pure for the intended

purpose and was used without. further purificaÈion.

For the preparation of the torerogenic conjugate of oA with

MyG, 20 mg of oA in 4 mr of BBS was mixed with 20 mg of MyG in 4 ml

of BBS. To this mixture was added dropwise, and with stirring, 2oo uI
of a ls" solution of glutaraldehyde (l5o). The reaction mixture was

maintained' for two additional- hours at room temperature and then dialvzed.

extensively for 24 hours, against BBS for elimination of any free glutaral-

dehyde- The resulting products were purified by gel filtration through

a Sephadex G-200 column (2.6 x IOO cm) using BBS as the eluting buffer.

L. Fractionation Studies:

The OA-MyG preparatj-ons were subjected to ge1

through Sephadex c-200 columns (2.6 x lOO cm) which had

with BBS. The different fractions were then analyzed. by

and immunoelectrophoresis procedures for the presence of

filÈration

been equilibrated

immunodiffusion

OA and MyG.

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF OA

Çfi-utrtveçç

OF MANITOBA
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2. Immunodif fusion .Analvsis :

The immunodiffusion anarysis \^ras performed on microscope

slides by an adaptation of the ouchterrony technique (151) using a 1%

agar gel, (Noble açJar, Difco, Michigan) in veronal_ buffer, pH g.2.

3. fimmunoel-ectrophoresis:

Immunoelectrophoresis was performed in 1% agar gel in veronal

buffer, pH 8.2 ín a Deluxe electrophoresis chamber, (Gelman Instrument

Companyr) for l_ hour at 400 volts.

4. Determination of the ratio of OA to MyG:

To determine the molar ratio of OA to MyG in the conjugaÈe,

the IIYG \.¡as trace-Iabelled *ith f25r using the chloramine T method (152).

Thus, to I mg of M"¡G in 0.5 ml of pBS was added 1 mci of Na r25r forror"d

by 0.2 nr of freshry prepared chloramine T reagent (0.1 mg in 1 ml pBS).

The reaction was allowed to proceed for 5 minutes at room temperature

with frequent mixing. To stop the reaction, sod.ium metabisulfite (NarSrOr)

(0.2m1) was added to the mixture which was then fractionated throuqh a

Sephadex G-25 column (1.5 x 15 cm) using BBS as eluting ftuid. The fraction

appearing in the void volume was collected and dialyzed overnight against

BBS.

The solution rvas concentrated under reduced. pressure, and. the

protein concerntration was determined spectrophotometrically with the

CarI Zeiss PIt'lQ3 spectrophotometer using an extinction coefficient of

14 for a sorution containing r0 mg of globulins per ml at 280 nm (153).

The percentage ot f25r 
bound to MyG was determined. by the forlowing

method. Equal vol-umes of the Iabel1ed. protein were added to two 5-ml_

Sorvall centrifuge tubes and were adjusted to 0.5 mI with a solution of

PBS contained 0.052 BSA. To one tube was added 0.5 ml of a 2OV trichlo-
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roacetic acid (TcA) and to the other 0.5 ml of pBS. The tubes were

then stirred, cooled to 4oC and cenÈrifuged at 15,OOO RpM for l0 minutes

and the level of radioactivity of the supernatant in each tube was deter-

mined in a Beckman Gamma Counter, model number v-300. The fraction of
L25_ .I bound was calcuÌated with the aid of the formul_a:

^r25-'>ound = loo - (1oo xcPM it t'be tith TcA,,eo ! bound = 100 - (1c' '^cpM in tu-be with pBS'

In al-l- experiments at least 95s" of th" I25r was associated with the protein

precipitated with TCA.
-..,. ," '

Unlabel-led ¡tyC was added to adjust the protein concentration

to 20 mg per 4 ml and the specific activity of the trace-1abel1ed MyG "'..',:

was determined for a small portion (50 ul) of the ùIyG solution which had

been diluted with PBS. The oA \¡¡as coupled to th. r25r-l-abelled 
IrIyG

as previously described. The reaction mixture was filtered throuqh the

Sephadex G-200 column and. the concentration of each fraction was determined

spectrophotometically in terms of iÈs optical density and its radioactivity

was determined in the Beckman Gamrna Counter.

5. The "in ùivo" half-life of the OA-MyG conjugate:

The half-Iife of the conjugate was estimated. by determining 
.::.:;:: ,.:

the rate of clearance of 600 ug of l2sl-Iabelled 
oA-MyG which had been '.,',--','''

'.', - ,, ,,
administered i.v. into normal mice. Sodium iodide (0.1%) was added to ::.:r.

, ,:: :' :'

the drinking water of the mice so as to minimize thyroidal uptake of

the radioactive iodide (154). Mice were bled from the retroortibal_

sinus at different intervals and the radioactivity associated with 25 ul- 
.,..,,,,,,

of each blood sample was d.etermined. in the Beckman Gamma Counter. After l

the level of radioactivity in the serum approached the background leve1s,

the mice were sacrificed and the radioactivity levels in the liver, spleen,
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kidney, thymus and heart were delermined.

6. Determination of Molecular Size:

The molecular size of the fraction considered to consist of

OA-MYG was determined in terms of its elution volume from a column of

Sepharose-4B (1.25 x 100 cn) equilibrated with BBS; the filtration

properties of which had been standardized with Blue Dextran 2OOO, mouse

IgÌ"1, mouse IgG and mouse serum albumin.

7. Preparation of OA-OA and OA-RYG:

The pol/merization of OA with the aíd of glutaraldehyd.e was

carried out as foll-ows: To a soLution of 40 mg of oA in g mr of BBs \,\¡as

added dropwise, with constant stirring, 0.4 ml of a 1% solution of qluta-

raldehyde. The mixture waå allowed to react for 2 hours at room temperature

and dialyzed. for 24 hours at 4oc against BBS. The reaction produccs

were then fractionated by gel filtration through a Sephadex G-200 column

(2.6 x 100 cm) equilibrated with BBS.

The conjugation of oA to rabbit rgG (Rye) was performed as

described for the coupling of oA with Myc with the aid of glutarald.ehyde.
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RESULÎS

A) EVTDENCE FOR THE PREPARÃTTON OF OA-MYG CONJUGATE

The reaction mixture containing the OA-M1G conjugates prepared.

by the proced.ure described under "Methods" was fractionated by gel

filtration through a sephadex G-200 corunn. As can be seen fron the

elution profile itlustrated in Figure 1, there were two distinct peaks,

the firsÈ emerging in the void volume of the column and the second in

the elution vol-urne correspondinq to that of free ovalbumin. No distinct

fraction emerged in the e1uÈion volume corresponding to that of MyG, which

may be interpreted as indicating that MyG had been incorporated into high

mol-ecular weight polymers by the reaction with OA or by pol¡zmerization of

MyG itself in the presence of glutaraldehyde. However, the latter possi-

bility did not appear to be true as evident from the resu1ts in immuno-

electrophoresis analysis as described later.

Analysis of the sample in the first peak by immunodiffusion

and immunoelectrophoresis, with the aid of rabbit antisera to OA and to

NInlS, revealed that it consisted of OA linked covalently to MyG. Thus,

from the immunodiffusion pattern shown in Figure 2, it is clear that,

whereas the antisera used were specific for their respective antigens

(i.e. the anti-Nlt4S and anti-OA sera did not crossreact with OA and NMS

respectively), the conjugate contained the antigenic determinants of

both OA and MyG and that these were present on the sarae molecular moiety.

The immunoelectrophoretic patterns of the conjugate with antisera to OA

and NMS, illustrated in Figure 3, are essentially identical, confirming

thus the previous conclusion that the conjugate isolated by gel fiJ-tration

consisted. primarily, if not exclusively, of molecular hybrids of both OA

and MyG.
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FRACT ION

61 65

NU¡{BER

Elution Profile of OA-MYG through a Sephadex G-200 cotumn

Ovalbumin was coupled to MyG vrith the aid of glutaraldchyde.

After dialysis against BBS the'reaction mixture was passed

through a Sephadex G-200 column (2.6 x l-00 cm) equilibrated

with BBS, which had been standardized with respect to the

el-ution vol-umes of mouse IgM, mouse IgG and OA, indicated

by the arro\¡rs.
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Precipitin reactions of OA-MYG, OA and

ant.isera to OA and NI1S in agar gel.

1) Ahrrr-oA
z) ar{Tr-NMs

4)
s)

"--l

ts I õl1rô ).

3) oA-MyG
MvG
OA

MyG with rabbit
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Wwl

ü4,
A}UTI*OA
ûA-MyG

MYG

ANTI-NMS
OA-MyG

Figure 3: Immunoel-ecLrophoresis pattern of OA-MyG

The OA-MyG conjugate was subjected to immunoelectrophoresis

ì- -^¡¡ 661 in r¡arnn¡'l l-rrrffar nlf R ? rTrì-ro frnrr¡l-rc ñ--^-1r-1fll d9a! yca frr vçlv¡ta+ r¡rç LlvuytlÐ, yd.ICtIIeI

to the axis in miqration were fil-led with rabbit antiserum to

either OA or NMS after electrophoresis together \^/ith two

markers, OA and MyG which were used for comparison of the

relative position of migration of the conjugate.
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B) PHYSICoCHEMTCAL CHARACTERISTÌCS OF OA_MYG CONJUGATE

To d.etermine the molar composition of oA-MyG conjugate,

MyG \"Ias radiolabelled with l¡-125r and then coupled to oA with the aid

of glutaraldehyde as described earr-ier. This conjugate was then purified

by filtration through a Sephadex G-2OO column and the fractions were

monitored in terms of their optical density at 280 nm and radioactivitv in
cPM' As is obvious from Figure 4, there was an overlap of the optÍcal

density and radioactivity profiles for the fractions which emerged in the

void volume of the column, and which were described earlier to consist

of oA-MyG conjugates. Moreover, as is evident from the radioacitvity
profile in Figure 4, the t'Ur-trb.] 

was associated with two addj_tional

fractions whose elution volume correspond.ed to IgG and mouse serum albumin

(MSA). rndeed the presence of M-rgG and MSA was demonstrated respectivel-v

in the fractions by immunodiffusion with the aid. of rabbit antiserum to

normal- mouse serum. The Latter \^ras considered to represent the mouse

serum albumin which had. been shown to be present as a contaminant in

the l,lyc preparation used for coupring with oA. Both the MrgG and MSA

components \,vere considered to be present only in minute amounts in these

fractions since theír contribution to the optical densj-ty profile was

minimal- The fraction with an elution volume intermediate between Èhese

Èwo components, (identified in Figure 4 as oA-oA) was shown by immuno-

diffusion to contain oA and. was considered to consist of polymerized oA,

OAx-MyGy and MyG.

The fractions designated in Figure 4 as oA-MyG were pooled

and concentrated under reduced pressure. The molar ratio of OA to llyc

in the conjugate was calculated as 6:,1 in terms of the specific activi-

ties of MyG and OA-MyG and of the concentrations of these compounds which
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ovarbumin was coupred to 12u, r.oulred MyG with the aid of
glutaraldehyde and the conjugate was fir-tered through a sephadex

G-2OO col-umn (2.O x 150 cm). Fractions of 3.2 mI were col_l_ected-

The el-ution profires of the emerging fract.ions were determined

in terms of their opticaÌ density (o-o) and radioactivity
(o-----c).
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Figure 4: Elution profile of I labell-ed MyG-OA coniuqate
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were determined as a function of their opticar densities.

The molecular weight of OA-MYG was estimated. from its el-ution

volume with a column of Sephargse -4B which had been calibrated with Blue

Dextran' mouse IgM and mouse IgG. On the basis of the elution profile of

the OA-MYG conjugate preparation through this column, the eluates were

arbitrarily pooled into three main fractions as plotted in Figure 5.

By immunodiffusion with the aid of rabbit antisera to NMS and

OA, it was demonstrated that the conjugate emerging in the second fraction

contained the antigenic determinants of both OA and MvG and that these

\^rere present on the same mol-ecular moiety (please see Figure 2). Neither

the first nor the third fractions gave a precipitin band with rabbit anti-

serum to NMS and OA respectively. Hence, the two fractions were disreqarded

and the second fraction containing the bulk of the OA-MyG conjugate was

used for further characterization.

For further determinations of concentrations of OA-MyG conjugates

from optical density measurements at 280 nm, an approximate extinction

coefficieRt was cal-cuLated for the radíoactively labelled conjugate with

the aid of the expression given below, on the assumptions that (i) under

identical coupling conditions the composition of the resulting conjugates

was identical and (ii) the contributions of the extinction coefficient

of oA and MyG in the conjugate were additive, i.e. that coupling of oA

to MYG mediated by glutaraldehyde did not affect their individ.ual- extinc-

tion coefficients which were taken at 0.735 and I.4 tor solutions containing

I mg/ml of the corresponding compounds.
¡. W COnl
rJf\ UA +

%o-onye

Eì r.7 conlsìf^,^ fYrr^,¡
¡'¡ïu rYrY\r
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Elution profile of OA-MyG through a Sepharose 4-B column

The conjugate OA-Iit1G obtained from the Sephadex G-200 col-umn

(shown in Figure 4) was further fractionated by filtration

through a Sepharose 4-B col-umn (I.25 x 100 cm); the efution

characteristics of which havinq been cal-ibrated with Blue

Dextran, mouse IgM and mouse IgG. The optical density of

each fraction was measured-
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rn this expression, the terms uoo, 
"ror" a.rd EoA-MyG, 

designaÈe

the extinction coefficients of OA, MYc and OA-MyG conjugate, respectively:
I4I COn i !r ¡a* -i

the Èerms "oA "' and represent the weight fractions of oA and

MyG in the oA-MyG conjugate and the term * refers to the total weight
OA-IVIYG

of the conjugate.

C) RÀTE OF CLEARANCE OF OA-MyG IN NORIvIAL M]CE

From the clearance data plotted. in Figure 6, the half-life

of OA-MYG in the circulation of normal mice was calculated as 3 d.ays,

which corresponds to the hal-f-life for Myc reported by others (155,156).

On the other hand, as shown in Figure 6, native OA had a much shorter half-

l-ife. Thus, only O.lu of the inject.d 125r-oA 
was present in the circula-

tion 24 hours after injection and it was almost completely und.etectable

6 days after ad.mínistration. consequently no attenpt was made to

determine the harf-life for the clearance of t"r-oo from circur-ation.

The d.istribution or f2Sr-taberr-ed 
oA-MyG conjugate, among

different organs, 14 days after its administration is shown in Table l_.

Thus' it appears that oA-MyG conjugate was preferentially taken up'by

the liver, kidney, and spleen and. that as expected no significant amount

of the conjugate was taken up by the thymus and. heart.

D) PREPARATION OF OA-OA AND OA-RYG CONJUGATE

ovalbumin T¡ias aggregated with the aid of glutaraldehyde as

described earl-ier and the higher molecular weight products isolaÈed by

ge1 filtration through a Sephadex G-200 column were arbitrarily pooled

into the three fractions EL, F2 and F3 (please see Figure j). The el_ution

volumes of these fractions correspond respectively to _those of rgM, rgG

and OA, and their mol-ecular sizes v/ere considered to be in the ranqe of
Âq/i

10" and l-.6 x I0- and.4.5 x lo* daltons respectively. From the elution
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Figure 6: Determination of the clearance rate of t"a tuo"l-led oA-
MyG and OA in normal mice.

Each mouse received an i.p. injection of 600

OA-MYG or OA. The mice were bled at requÌar

radioactivity of 25 ¡tI of each sample of the

determined in a Beckman Gamma Counter.
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TABLE 1

_ I ?q
DTSTRIBUTTON 0F i'-r r,elnrl,ED 0A_LlyG IN

ORGAN NDM

LIVER

KIDNEY

SPLEEIT

THY}ÍUS

trI:.{,tf ,L

:Bs, oseTts4. z

or,zs+!ty.+s

:t, tt6tso. ot
+

I,136-30. 09

+
L,242-L4 .69

t{ice received 600 Fg of 125t-lrb"1led 
OA-M}G conjugare

with an original specífic activity of 1.61 x 10' c.p.M. After
14 days Èhe mice \¡/ere sacrificed and Èhe total radioactiviÈy in the
above organs was determined.
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Figure 7: The el-ution prof ile of pol)zmerized oA on. gel- f il-tration
through a SephaÈex G-200 column

Ovalbumin (40 ng in I ml BBS) was polymerized with the aid of

glutaraldehyde (0.4 ml of l% solution). After dialysis against

BBS, the reaction mixture was passed through the Sephadex G-200

column (2.6 x I00 cm) which had been previouslv standardized

with mouse fgM, IgG and OA. The individual fractions emerging

from the col-umn were arbitrari-lv pool-ed into fractions as

indicated.
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profile shown in Figure 7, it may be concluded that under the conditions

used OA had been slightly polymerized with glutaraldehycle since approximately

80% of the OA ernerged in the elution vohime corresponding to that of

native OA, i.e. fraction 3. The remaining 20% of the reaction products

representing OA polymers of varying sizes emerged from the column in Èhe

elution volumes greater than that of fraction 3. The immunoloqical

properties of these fractions will be discussed later on.

The method for the preparation of OA-RYG conjugate was identical

to that used for the conjugation of oA to Myc (as described on page 41),

and the properties of the OA-RyG preparation were similar to those of

OA-MYG' as judged from its elution profile from a Sephadex c-200 co]umn

and from its immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoretic patterns, with

the aid of a guinea pig antiserum to rabbit who]e serum (which was used.

to detect rabbit rgG) and a rabbit anti-serum to oA. (The guinea pig

antiserum was kindly donated by Mr. G. Lang). The immunologicaÌ properties

of OA-RYG will be discussed below.

E) IN VIVO EFFECTS OF OA-MYG

1. The effects of OA-RYG, OA-OA and OA-MyG conjugates on
the primary response to DNP-OA.

(a) Effect of OA-RyG

pretreatment of norma] mice with the oA-RyG conjugate resulted

onÌy in a transient suppression of the primary anti-DNp and anti-oA

responses (Test 2, Table rr). However, upon reimmunization with the

sensitizing dose of DNP-OA, these mice recovered their capacity to

produce anti-DNP and anti-oA rgE responses. The kinetics of the

secondary response was similar to that observed for the secondarv

response of control animals and by day 43 the magnitude of the

response of animals pretreated with oA-RyG was indistinguishabre
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TABLE II

EFFECT OF ISOLOCNUS AND HfTEROLOGOLIS CARRIERS

Saline or
OA-RyG or 0A-¡lìc

+

-1

PCA

t--J
o714

Da^

{-----l
29 36 13

DI.YS

DNP-OA DNP-OA

* All mice received sensitizing doses of DNP-OA on days 0 and 29. The aniurals Ín
test groups reeeived an i,p, ínjecrion on 475 ug oA-¡fyc (Test 1), or 475 ug
OA-RyG (Test 2).

GROT'P
TR-EAT}IENT* PCA TITERS

Day Compound Day AntI-DNP AnÈí-OA

Con trol -1
0

29

Sa1 ine
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7

I4
36

43

<10

640

5,000

1 ,200

<10

2,500

2,560

1,800

Tes t. 1 -T

0

29

0A-MyG (475 ug)

DNP-OA

DIiP_OA

7

14

36

43

90

<f0

640

200

<10

<10

80

160

-l
U

¿)

oA-Ryc (A75 vE)

DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7

fq

36

J,a

<10

60

1,200

1 ,100

<10

<10

900

I ,000
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from that of the control- group. By contrast, both the primarv and

secondary responses of the mice treated with oA-MyG were suppressed.

These findings provide evidence for the capacity of conjugates of oA-

MYG to inhibit the production of anti-OA IgE antibodies in mice for an

extend.ed period. and that oA coupled to xenogeneic .y-globulins was not

effective in inducing suppression of these antibod.ies.

(b) Effect of pof¡¡merized OA.

Since one may visualize that polymers of OA may have been

formed during the preparation of oA-l4yG conjugate and that these polymers

may have contributed to the observed immunosuppression, the following

experi-ments were performed to test this possibility.

The tolerogenic capacity of fractions Fl and F2 (hereafter

referred to as highly and rnoderatly pollanerized OA fraction) was tested

by administration into mice of síngle injections of various d.oses of

each fraction ranging from 10-200 rrg in 0.5 nl of saLine peï mouse, one

day prior to immunization of the mice with the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA.

From the resul-ts listed in Tabl-es rrr and lv it would appear that the

highly and moderately polymerized OA fractions had only a transienc

helper effect (rather than a suppressive effect) on the primary anti-OA

rgE response detected on day 7. This effect waned away by day 14 and it

is important to point out that these fractions had no effect on the

secondary anti-OA IgE response induced by reimmunization of the mice with

a second sensitizing dose on day 28. By contrast, both fractions had

a slight depressive effect on the anti-DNp primary and secondary rgE

responses. However, the hemagglutinating antibody response was not

significantly affect,ed by the fractions.
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TABLE III

EFFECT OF HIGHLY POLYMERIZED OA ON THE PRI¡'^ARY ANTI-DNP

AND ANTI-OA lgE RESP?-NSES,

CErJrol: Soline
^ tesÌ: OA_OA

DNP-OA

All test mice \^/ere adninistered
0A followed by sensitizing rloses

of highly polymeriued (Fl)
days 0 and 29.

varying doses
of D!\IP-OA on

Group
Treolment PCA T ilers Log, HA Titer

Doy Compound Doy Anti-DNP Anri-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA

Control -t
0

So I ine
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7 <10
t4 1625

3ó I 350
43 tó00

<.|0
ìó00

I 850
I 900

J

7

6

I
4

I
I

Tesf I -l OA-OA (10 pe)
O DNP-OA

29 DNP-OA

7
l4

3ó
43

<ì0
tó

880
3ì0

ì 850
1500

670
rB0

2

6
5

2

5

t0
t0

lest 2 -l
0

OA-OA (l00Fs)
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
l4

3ó
43

<.}0
<ì0

240
250

900
n

I 800
ì 900

2

6
5

4
4

l0
ì0

fcrÌ 3 -l
0

OA-OA (200 ps)
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7go
11 <to

3ó 2&
¡13 75

r@
<10

tó50
t800

2

2

1

ó

1

ó

t0
il

T1 nDoys -l o 7 14 29 3ó 13._---<_-^_{--+rllr
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TABLE IV

EFFECT OF MODERATELY POLYMERIZED OA ON THE PRIMARY

ANTI-DNP AND ANTI-OA lsE RESPONSES

Conlrol: Soline
* Test: OA-OA

I PCA PCAI r----'rItlrt
Dovs -l O 7 14 29 3ó 43
--t. rî

DNP-OA DNP-OA

Group
Treof ment PCA T iters Log2 HA Titers

Doy Compound Doy Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Antí-OA

Conlr o I -t
0

29

So I ine
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
t4

3ó
43

<ì0
1625

ì 350
I ó00

<10

I ó00

r 850
I 900

3
7

6
6

I
1

8
9

Test I

0

¿Y

OA-O.A (ì0 ¡:s)
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
ì4

3ó
43

300
2so

670
700

3t0
I 450

ì 750
I 900

5

6
7

I
5

t0
t0

Test 2 I

r'l

29

OA-OA, (100 pg)
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
l4

3ó
43

80
<10

6n
640

r 750

ó0

1750
I 800

2

6
ó

I
5

il
lt

Test 3 -ì
0

29

OA-OA (200 ps¡
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
ì4

3ó
43

65
<ì0

80
2N

950
20

900
I ó50

2
.l

5

4
5

I
r0

* All test mice were adminístered varying doses of noderaËely polynerized (F2)
0A followed one and 29 days laÈer by a sensitizing dose of DNp-oA
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(c) Effect of OA-I'{YG

In other experiments the effect of varying the dose and time

of administration of OA-MYG conjugate on its suppressive capacity hlas

investigated. First of aII. the effect of OA-MyG on the primary response

of normal mice was investigated. A grouP of mice received an i.p.

injection of 500 [r9 of OA-MYG per mouse, while two other groups of mice

each served as controls; one of these received. an i.p. injection of

300 pg of OA which was equivalent to the sane amount of OA in 500 ¡rg

of OA-MYG and the other group received saline. All three groups received

the sensitizing dose of ÐNP-OA 14 days later.

As is evident from the data listed in Tabl-e V both the anti-DNP

and anti-OA responses \^rere suppressed in mice pretreated with OA-}4YG.

Moreover, even upon reimmunization with the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA

after a further interval- of 29 days, the anti-DNP and anÈi-OA lgE

response of these mice was 4 to l-O times lower than that of the control

group which had been pretreated with saline. On the other hand, mice

pretreated with OA mounted an enhanced anti-OA response on immunization

with the sensitizinq dose of DNP-OA. However, the anti-DNP response of

the latter mice, although significantly higher than the anti-DNP response

of mice in the former test group was partially suppressed in rel-ation

to the response of the control group.

The results of this experiment clearly indicate that an i.p.

injection of OA-MyG did indeed suppress the immune response to OA and that

the suppression was long-lasting. lvloreover, it is clear from these resufts

that i.p. pretreatment with OA proved not only ineffective in suppressing

the IgE response, but did acÈually enhance the primary anti-OA IgE response.
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TABLE V

* Control: Soline
Tesr l: OA-^/0/G (500

Test 2: OA (300

It

Pe)

Pe)
PCAt-t

Doys -ìÍ ? I lÍ 2¡ 3,ó 4,"3

tlll
DNP-OA DNP-OA

PCA[-l

* All míce receíved
The animals i-n test
of 500 pg of OA-MyG

sensiÈizing doses of DNP-04 on days 0 and 29.
groups received an additional i.p. injection
(Test 1) or 300 ¡rg of 0A (Test 2) .

Group
Treotment PCA Titers

Doy Compound Doy Anti-OA Anri-DNP

Control -14
0

29

So I ine
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
1A

3ó
43

<.|0
I ì00

3050
4000

<.|0
3000

4200
4000

Test I -14
0

29

oA-tufrc
DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
14

43

300
260

640
950

<.l0
80

t050
t't28

lest 2 1A

ô

¿,

DNP-OA

DNP-OA

7
l4
3ó
43

4000
4000

5r 20
4000

320
3æ

4200
5ìæ
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In the next experiment, the test and control mice received

an i.p. injection of OA-MyG (7OO pg/mouse) or of saline respectively.

Both grouns of mice received a sensitizing dose of DNp-oA, a few hours

later and on day 29. The resuLts (Figure 8) ctearly de¡nonstrate that

the anti-oA rgE response \^7as suppressed in the oA-MyG treated group and

that the anti-oA IgE response \¡¡as not significantly boosted by a second.

sensitizing dose given on day 29, whereas the control group demonstrated

the typicar anamnestic response. rt is to be noted that the anti-DNp

IgE response of the OA-iuYG treated group was completely abrogated even

upon resensitization with the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA. However, the

hemagglutinating antibody response to DNP and OA was not significantly

affected. by the pretreatment of mice with oA-MyG (Figure 9), whereas

the H.A. anti-DNP response was dampened. (An observation not consistertlv

¡ìol-a¡l-a¡l ì

To establ-ish the effect of native oA on primary rgE response,

using the experimentar protocol above, oA (42o pg/nouse) was injected

into mice and a second group received onJ-y saline. Both groups then

received a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA within a few hours and a second

dose on day 29. Mice, thus treated gave d.epressed primary anti-oA and

anti-DNP IgE responses (Figure I0) but, upon resensitization on d.ay 29

with DNP-oA the secondary anti-oA and anti-DNp rgE responses did not

differ from those of control animal-s and persisted for an extended period.

The results in Figures 8r9 and l0 demonstrate that oA-t6vG is more

effective than OA in inducing tolerance to OA.

2. Effect of OA-MyG on the secondary IgE responses to
OA and DNP

rn an attempt to estabrish if oA-MyG coul-d depress an ongoing

fgE responser an experiment v¡as performed according to the protocol illus-

trated ín Table VI. The mice were first primed with a sensitizins dose
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sensitized within 4 hours with the sensitizing dose of DNp-oA.
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Fiqure 10: Effect of Native the primary anti-DNp and anti-OAresponses.

ïvo groups of mice were treated with 42O pg of OA i.p. or
with sar-ine. Both groups \^¡ere then immunized with the
sensitizing dose of DNP-OA on the same day. The anti_DNp

and anti-OA IgE responses of treated. (o.. ..a ,O.,..O) and

control groups (r*ürta--ù) were measured. Both groups

of mice \^zere resensitized. with the sensitizing dose of
DNP-OA on dav 29.
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T SLE vI

EF¡ECT OT O.c-Í¡*C ON TIIE ONGOING ANTI-ÐNP ÀNÐ ,L\TI-OA RESPOI{SES

Control Groupr Saline
Test Group: OA-MyG

l-_-.ì.----.t-..1{+++
29 31 33 35 36

I
DNP-OA

1
DNP-OA

I
DNP-OA

PCA

GROUP

TREÂT}fE}ìT* PCA TITERS

Day Cornpound Day Anti-D:{P Anti-04

Cont ro1 0

.q ?1 1? ?q

36

DNP-OA

Saline

DNP-OA 43

50

o4

3160

1100

1100

3250

2700

1300

Ò4 DNP-OA 7I

78

1400

!250

1000

2500

3600

3100

0

29,31,33,35

JO

DNP-OA

OA-ÈfrG

DNP-OA 45

50

64

240

160

70

300

300

300

64 DNP-OA 7I

78

85

70

220

JAU

640

220

* All mice received sensitizÍng doses of DNP-04 on days 0, 36 and 64.

ìf1ce Ín the test group received additional injections of 210 pg of
OA-MyG in 0.5 nl of saline on days 29,37,33 and 35, whereas the con-

trol mice received injectÍons of 0.5 mI of saline only. After the

second injection of DNP-OÀ Èhe míce were bled on davs 43, 50 and 64.

and again on days 7L,78 and 85 after the thÍrd injection of DNP-OA.



of DNP-OA and beginning on day 29, received 4 injections of oA-MvG

2L0 ¡t9/Lnjectionr/mouse) at inÈerval-s of 2 days, and. v/ere resensitized

with DNP-OA one day after the last injection of oA-Myc and again on

day 64. As is evid.ent from the results r-isted. in Tabr-e vrr, administra-

tion of oA-Myc resulted in a longlasting depression of the capacity of

the primed mice to mount anti-DNp and anti-oA rgE ïesponses. Thus, the

secondary and tertiary responses of these mice were significantly lower

than those of control animals even after the third injection of the

sensitizing dose of DNp-OA, which was adminj-stered 29 days after the l_ast

injection of OA-MYG. As woul-d be expecte<l, by contrast, the controL animal-s

mounted Èypical secondary and tertiary anti-DNp and. anti-oA rgE responses.

3) Effect of the dose of oA-Myc on the anti-oA rgE response.

The effect of varying the dose of oA-MyG ad.ministered. was stud.ied

and the resul-ts are shown in Tabl-e VTI. It is evident, that whereas four

injections each of l_05 or 2IO Atg of OA-MYG led to marked suppression of

secondary anti-OA IgE responsesi lower dose of OA-MYG, i.e. 55 ¡rg per

injection, did. not affect the production of the rgE antibodies. Moreover,

in order to establish that effective immunosuppression required. the OA

moiety to be presented in the form of a conjugate with isologous y-globulin,

the effecÈ of free oA on the secondary IgE response was also investigated.

For this purpose, the doses of free oA used corresponded. roughly to the

amounts of OA present in the conjugates. It is obvious from the resul_ts

listed in Table VII that administration of free OA over Èhe wid.e range

of L7.5 to 330 ug per injection had no detectabl-e effect on the secondary

anti-oA rgE response, and one may conclude thaÈ conjugation of oA and

MyG was essential for the production of imnunosuppressive compounds.

4) Specificity of Iminunosuppression with OA-MyG

The specificity of the immunosuppressive effect of oA-MyG
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TABTE \¡II

EFFECT OI THE DOSE 0F OA-MyG ON THE ¡INTI-OA IBE RESPONSE

OA-HyG or
OA

J----r--l----l
-36 -8 -6 -4 -2 0

+ {
28

-t

DNP-OA
+

DNP-OA

COMPOIJNDi

Control

OA- ÌfyG

zru Þ g/ anJ ,
(85 ¡ g¡ **

lU) U g/anl.
(42.s ue)

55 pg/inj.
(2r.25)

r/u ug/rnJ.

/u u g/ rnJ.

J) lglrnJ.

DÁY ANTI-OA PCÁ TITERS

3, r00

1 ,200

2,560

7

I4

28

7

T4

28

7

28

7

I4
28

7

t4

28

7

14

28

7

28

7

I4
28

7

28

3 ,000

3, 600

3,000

3,2Oo

2,560

3,07s

2 ,600

2,560

3 ,200

2,600

1 ,500

3,200

2,600

1 ,280

3,200

2 ,600

1 ,300

r/.) ug/anJ,

Ä11 Dice had received a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA 26

days prior to Èhe beginnÍng of tlre treatment with oA-ÚfG

or oA, which consisÈed of 4 injections of the apPropriate

dose of OA-MYG or OA at 2 day intervals; one day later
all mice were given a further sensitizing dose of DNP-04.

The control nice received saline instead of oA-UYG.

The values in brackets represent the anounts of OA

incorporated into the oii-MyG con,iug,ates.
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v¡as tested as íllustrated by the protocor given in Table vrrr. A group

of 8 normal- mice received. four injections of oA-Myc conjugate (2ro ps/

mouse) at 2 day intervars; the control group of 8 animals received

instead four injections of sal-ine. Both the test and control groups

were then subdivided into two groups of 4 mice each and all- animal-s

received one day later a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA or of DNp-Asc.

After an interval of 29 days, all mice received a secondary sensitization

injection of the corresponding antigens as indicated in Tab1e VfIf.

As is obvious from the results listed in the lower section of

Table VIII, treatment of mice with rnultiple injections of OA-MyG did

not interfere with the subsequent primary and secondary anti-DNp and

anti-Asc responses, which were e]icited by sensitization \,üith DNP-Asc.

On the other hand., both the ¡rrimary and. secondary anti-DNP and anti-OA

responses of mice treated. with OA-MyG were suppressed when these mice

were i-mmunized with the sensitizinq d.ose of DI{P-OA.

In another experiment, illustrated in Figure 11, the specificity

of the suppressive effect of the OA-MyG conjugate \¡¡as tested with the

aid of two groups of mice which had been primed one month previously

with RNase, one of which received the OA-MyG conjugate while the

other received saline. Both groups of mice received one day and. 28 days

l-ater a sensitizing dose of RNase. As is evident from the results in

the upper section of Figure 11, injection of OA-Myc had no effect on

the secondary and tertiary anti-RNase IgE responses.
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TABLE VIII

SPECIFICITY 0F IMHUNOSUPPRESSION By OA-Myc

Control Group: Salíne
TesË Group: OA-MyG

r---r-l-l
Days -7 -5 -3 -1 0

r---t--_--]YYI
7142829 36 43

x Exp.
** Exp .

1
1 DNP-OA
2 DNP-ASC

1
DNP_OA

DM-ASC

Treatment* PCA Títers

Day Compound Day Anti-OA AnrÍ-DNp Anri-ASC

d

z
H

X
trl

ConÈro1 -7-5-3-1 Safine
. O DNP-oA

29 DN?-OA

7
I4
28

36

<10 <10 N.T.**
70 160 N.r.

240 220 <10

640 310 <10
300 280 <10

-7-5-3-1 OA-M1G

O DNP-OA

29 DNP-OA

7

74
¿ó

JO
qJ

<10 <10 N.T.
<10 <10 N.T.
<10 <10 <10

20 40 <10
20 28 <10

N

z
H

X

ConÊro1 -7-5-3-1 Saline
O DNP-ASC

z> DNP-ASC

7

74
28

JO
43

<10 <10 <10
<L0 3l_0 <10
<10 220 160

<10 3800 360<10 1100 100

-7-5-3-1 OA-MyG

O DNP_ASC

tv DNP-ASC

1,4

28

36
43

<10 <10 <10
<10 270 <10
<10 60 loo

<10 2560 160
<10 1200 80

* rn experiment 1, all mice received sensitizing doses of DNp-oA on days 0 and
29. rhe test mice received additional injecÈions of 2r0 pg of oA-MyG on days
-7, -5, -3 and -1.

** same protocal as in experiment 1 excepÈ Èhe sensitizing dose was DNp-Asc*** N.T. = not tested.
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t60

20
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I fYsre ¿¿. ificity of treatment with oA-MyG in mice ri-mgd with
Rr\ase.

E
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o
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C'z
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I
l-z

2lt4 5045

Iilice were sensitized with RNase three r4onths prior to

treatment with oA-MyG. The mice were divided into È\^7o groups.

One group received an i.p. injection of 5OO F9 of OA_Myc

(¡.'".r) and the other group received a saline treatment

(4*{9 - Both groups were resensitized with RNase in Al_ (oH),

on days 0 and day 29. Their anti-RNase responses \¡¡ere measured

by PCA in random bred hooded rats.

¡oA-M 7G
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THE CELLULAR MECHANISM OF SUPPRESSION DUE TO THE OA- CONJUGATE

1. Effect of the OA-MYG conjugate on helper ce1ls.

To dernonstrate that administratj-on of OA-MyG had a suppressive

activity on helper cell-s the following experiment was performed. The

test group of mice received four injections of 210 pg of OA-MyG per mouse

at 2 day intervals; the control- group received. four injections of saline.

Each group of mice was Èhen subdivided into t\^7o sub-groups and each of

Èhe sub-groups was immunized with the sensitizing dose of DNp-oA, or

with DNP-Asc. Furthermore, as ill-ustrated in Table rx, each of the

four sub-groups of mice received a sensitizing dose of the reciprocal

antigen on day 29. From the resul-ts l-isted in this Table it is evident

that pretreatment of mice with oA-MyG suppressed the rgE responses to

DNP-OA but did not affect the fgE responses Èo DNP-Asc, irresÞective of

the order of sensitization with these two antigens. Thus, sensitization

with DNP-oA of mice pretreated with the oA-MyG conjugate (Table rX Exp.])

resulted in suppressed primary anti-DNP and anÈi-OA IgE responses whereas

sensitization with DNP-Asc of OA-Myc pretreated mice resulted in both

anti-DNP and anti-Asc responses which were similar to those of control mice

which had received saline instead of oA-Myc (Tabl-e rX, Exp. 2). Moreover,

as is evident from the resuLts listed in Table fX, Exp. 2, Eine tolerogenic

effect of OA-MyG in normal- mice was long lasting leading to depressed IgE

responses of both ÐNP and OA when the primary and secondary sensitizing

antigens was DNP-Asc and DNP-OA respectively. In contrast, the secondary

anti-DIùP and. anti-Asc rgE antibody responses of oA-MyG treaÈed mice,

induced by a sensitizing dose of DNP-Asc was not affected by a primary

sensitizing dose of DNp-OA (Table IX, Exp. I).
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TABLE IX

EFFECT OF OA-MyG 0N HELPER "T" CELL ACTIVITY

Conlrol: Soline
test: OA-À0G PCA

Doys -l -1 -? -l 0 7] tf 2P zte 3f 4P

*f ixe u olp-oe oJ-or.TT Exp zi or.rp-¡sc DNp- oA

Group Trcotment PCA Titers

Doy ComÞound Doy Anti-DNP Anf i-OA Anti-ASC

Control

¡! Test

-7-5-3- ì

0

29

So I inc
DNP.OA

D NP-ASC

7

t4
28

1.A

43

<10
ló0
220

425
I 200

<10

70
240

300
950

NT **rf
NT
<10

<10
3n

-/ -9-J- |

0

29

OA-MYG
DNP-OA

D NP-AsC

7
14

ló

43

<10
<'|0
<.|0

20
ì 200

<10
<10
<10

<10
<10

<10

260

<10
<10
ló0

Contro I

o--
õ Test

-7 -5-3-l
0

29

So I ine
DNP-ASC

DNP-OA

a

t4
28

'¿a

43

<10

310
2n

640
I r00

<10

<10
<,|0

<10
280

<10
<ì0

<10
<10
ló0

-7 -5-3-l
0

29

OA-M1G
DNP.ASC

DNP-OA

l4
¿ó

?Á

43

<10
270
ó0

tó0
80

<10
<10
<10

28

n

<10
<10
ì00

ÂÂ

20

* Legend, next page
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TABLE IX

EFFECT 0F OA-Myc ON HELPER ilT'r CELL ACTIVTTY

* Legend

;k In experiment 1, all mice received a primary sensitization with DNP-
0A on day 0 and the second sensitization r¡ith DNP-Asc on dav 29. The
test mice received additional injections of. 210 pg of oA-MyG on days
-7, -5, -3, and -1

:k:l fn experi-ment 2, aLL mice received a primary sensitizing dose of
DNP-Asc on day 0, a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA on day 29.
All test mice received addiríonal injections of 210 Fg of oA-IfyG
on days -7, -5, -3 and -1.

:k:'.':k |J. J. = not tes ted .
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The recovery of the anti-DNP IgE response in the OA-i\ffG pretreated

mice after successive sensitization with DNP-OA and. DNP-Asc clear]v demons-

trates that the DNP specific B, cells v¡ere not affected by the OA-MYG

conjugate and that the observed suppression was probably due to a suppressor

cefl acting on the heJ-per T cell- or to the tolerization of the latter

2. Attempt to break tolerance by transfer of normal
or DNP-OA primed. cel-ls into mice tolerized with
OA-MYG

As stated above, the results listed in Tabl-e IX were interpreted

as indicating that helper T cel-l-s were the main cel-Is affected by the

treatment of mice with OA-MIG. In an attempt to determine if the observed

suppression involved inactivation of these cells, or was due to an active

suppressive phenomenon caused by suppressor cells.the experiments outlined

in the protocol gi-ven in Tables X and XI were performed.

First as shown in Tab1e X, two groups of normal mice received

at 2 day intervals, four i.p. injections of 210 Fg of OA-MyG each and

two other groups were treated with saline. All four groups vsere sensi-

tized one day after the last injection with the sensitizing dose of

DNP-OA and their anti-DNP and anti-OA ïqE antibodies were determined 7

and 14 days later. On day 29 afLer primary immunization, normal spleen
1

cel-l-s (3 x ]O',/mouse) were injected i.p. into one group which had been

initially treated with OA-I4YG and into another group which had been

initially treated with saline; the remaining two groups did not receive

any cells and served as controls for these two groups/ respectively.

Afl four groups were then given an i.p. booster injection of

the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA within four hours after the cell- transfer
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TABLE X

EFFECT OF NCRMAL SPLEEN CELLS ON IcE RESPONSES OF TCLER IZED 
^¡ICE

Contlol: So I ine
test: OA-M?G *

3 " 107
Noirnol Spleen Ce lls

I
Doys -7 -5 -3 -l 0 7 14 29 3ó 43 58 ó5 72

r'.^1^ 1 t ^ _r t I _ _t^.L_J
\DNP-3A îã DNP-OA îcÃ', D|{P'-OA ;ã

It rhe test mice \^rere given four i.p. injections of 210 FE of. oA_MyG on
days -7,-5,13 and -1 and an i.p. sensitizing dose of DNp-oA on days 0.
One subgroup of micg as well as one subgroup of the control mice wereadministered 3 x 10' spleen cel1s from normal mice. The other Ëwocorresponding subgroups received MEM on day 29. All mice received
two additional sensitizing doses of DNp-oA on days 29 anð, 58.

PCA T iters

Doy Mice Receiving No
Cells on Doy 29

M ice Receiving
Cells on Doy 29

Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anii-DNP Anti-OA

r')

a

14

111

ó5
/l

l0
ì ì50

300

640
I 000

870

t0
640

1 125
ó90

I 280

640

t0
I 150

300

6Ñ
I 000
820

ì0
640

2900
r 000

I 280

6&

-lo

-7

14

4J
ó5
/l

t0
IAtv

25
90

220
80

ì0
t0

80
80

90

80

l0
ln

¿,5

A)

80

l0
t0

90

t0
30

l0
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1&L¿ ^r

MEM Èledium or

control Groups: Saline ,r:JJ:: ;:l*.
Test GrouPS: OA-MYG* 4 ¡¡ks earlier

I+*.**+
Days -7 -5 -3 -1 O 7 14 29 36 43 59 66 73

'+++
DNP-oA Lî nrw-òe 1 1 DNPìÁ, 1-

PCA

?CA Titers

Day
Mice Receiving
Cells on DaY

No
29

ltÍce Receivíng
Cel1s on DaY 29

Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Anti-oA

t¡
!

7

36

43

66

73

<1"0 <10

1140 640

390 640

640 890

320 900

240 640

<10 <10

1140 640

ro25 1280

7L25 L250

700 1200

640 1000

!
o
oF

7

-14

JO

43

66

1a

<f0 <10

<10 <10

100 320

80 280

180 85

80 280

<10 <10

<l_0 <l-0

65

25

85

80

30

20

80

80

* The Èest mice were given four f.p. injections of 2L0 yg of oA-M'¡G

on days -7, -5, -3 and -1 and an i.p' sensitizing dose of DNP-OÀ

on day O. One subgroup of níce as well as one subgroup of the

conÈrol mice !¡ere adrninistered 3 x 10/ spleen ce11s froù mice

which had been sensitized to DNP-OA 4 weeks before sacrifice'

The other two corresPonding subgroups receíved MEM mediurn on

day 29. All :dce received Èrlo additional sensÍtizÍng doses of

DM-OA on daY 29 and 59.

PCAPCA
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and a further injection 29 days Iater. As is evident from the results

listed in Table X, the anti-DNP and anti-OA IgE responses of the test

group of mice which had received OA-IVIYG and no spleen cel-l-s remained

profonndly suppressed for a period of at least 72 days in spite of the

fact that the mice had received three sensitizing injections of DNP-OA

at intervals of 29 days. Moreover, the transfer of normal spleen celIs

into mice, which had been immunosuppressed with OA-l4Yc, was ineffective

in counteracting the tolerogenic effect of OA-MYG (which had been adminis-

tered 29 days earlier) in spite of the fact that these mice received two

additional- sensitizing doses of DNP-OA on days 30 and 59, after the l-ast

injection of OA-MYG. It is also obvious from the resul-ts given in

Tabl-e X, that transfer of normal spleen cells into mice whioh had been

immunized with DIITP-OA 29 days prior to cell transfer, did not

depress their capacity to mount IgE antibody responses to either DNP or

oA.

Using the similar experimental protocol iflustrated in Tabl-e

XI the effect of the transfer of 3 x 107 spleen cell-s from sensitized

animals into immunosuppressed mice was investigated on the IgE responses

of the latter. The results listed in fabl-e XI demonstrated not only

thaÈ the immunosuppression with OA-MYG \4ras not reversed or counteracted

by the transfer of primed cells, but more importantly, that the immuno-

suppressed hosts had acquired the capacity to depress even the responsive-

ness of primed ceIls. Hence, it may be inferred that administration of

OA-MyG triggered an "active" immunosuppressive process which invol-ves

probably the generatíon of carrier-specific suppressor cells.

In the experiments i]lustrated in Tables X and XI normal mice

had been first immunosuppressed wíth OA-l4yG and received on day 29 spleen
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cells from normal or DNP-OA primed mice in an attempt to reverse their

tolerant staÈe. By contrast, in the experiments about to be described

(Table XII, XIII) mice were firsÈ primed. with a sensitizing dose of

DNP-OA and given 29 days later four injections of OA-MyG (2LO pg/mouse)

at two day interval-s; the group of control mice received sal-ine instead

of the OA-MYG conjugate. One day after the last injection of OA-Myc,

the test and control mice were boosted with a sensitizing dose of DNP-

OA and both groups received, 29 days later, 3 x 107 spleen celLs from

normal- mice or from mice which had been primed 28 days earlier with a

sensitizing dose of DNP-OA. VüiÈhin 4 hours after cell transfer, the mice

received an additional injection of the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA and

their IgE antibody responses were monitored at weekly intervals. Additional

control- groups of animals received no cells. As is evident from the

results in Tables XII and XffI, transfer of cells from normal or primed

mice into the control qroup of mice did noÈ affect the anti-DNP or anti-

OA IgE antibody responses of these animal-s. By contrast the IgE responses

of mice which had been sensitized with DNP-OA and then immunosuppressed

with OA-MYG remained depressed in spite of receiving cells frorn normal- or

primed mice as we1l as two adclitional- booster injections of the sensi-

tizing dose of DNP-OA. These results demonstrate, therefore, that

immunosuppression can be induced readily also in presensitized animal-s

and that the state of unresponsiveness cannot be reversed by the transfer

of normal or even primed ce1ls. Hence, these data reinforce the inference

that injection of OA-MyG results in active suppression probably by the

generation of suppressor cells.

3. Transfer of OA-MyG induced tol-erance into normal mice.

In an attempt to substantiate that the observed immuno-
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TABLE XII

EFFECT OF NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS ON DNP-OA PRIMED

AND TOLERIZED MICE

So I ine
OA-M?G *

-3-t 0 7

3 x l0l
Normol Spleen Cells

I
I
t

tó 1Y JO

I
DNP-OA

Yc legen4 next page

or.rploa*J oJp-oo#

900

ì00

200

220

PCA T iteis

Doy
Mice Receivirrg

No Cells
Mice Receiving Nolmot

Cells on Doy 29

Anli-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA

ô
1

7

14

28

3ó

43

50

3t ó0 3250

l r00 2700

2560 ì 300

ì 300 3400

I 200 2560

ì 800 3ì 50

3l ó0 32s0

r lcc 2700

2560 I 300

ì 300 3400

I 100 2<,

ì 000 3ì

o

1

1A

4J

240 300

ìó0 300

70 3r0

275 640

I ó0 200

r80 280

3ì0

640

200

220

240 300

ló0 300

70

300
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TABLE X]I

EFFECT OF NORI'ÍAL SPLEEi{ CELLS ON DNP-OA PRI}{ED AND TOLERIZED
MICE

* Legend

All nice r,rere presensiti-zed with DNP-OA on day - 35. The test
mice were gÍven four i.p. injections of 210 

^rg 
of oA-MyG on days -7,

-5, -3 and -1 and resensitized wÍth DNP-OA on day 0. One subgroup
of these rnice as we]l as one subgroup of the control mice were
administered 3 x 10' spleen cells from normal mice. The other t¡¿o
corresponding subgroups received MEì.I on day 29. All mj-ce received
an additíonal sensitízing dose of DNP-04 on day 29.
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TABLE XIII

EFFECT OF DNP-OA PIìIMED SPLEEN CELLS ON DNP-OA PRIMED AND TOLERIZED MICE

Corrtrol: Solirre
test: OA-^,fYG *

Doys -35 -7 -5 -3 -l 0

3 " ì07 sp leerr cel ls

r f r'om m ice pl imed
4 wks eor'lier.)

I

I
29 36 43 50 57 64 71

I
D NP -OA

t
DNP-OA oNJ-onsJ oNtp-o¡hJ

rLA I rrer s

Doy
Mice Receivirrg

No Cells
Mice Receiving
Cells on Doy 29

Anti-DNP Anti-OA Ant i-D NP Anr i-OA

ô
=

JO

43

50

64

71

ì050 2560

ì 400 2560

280 640

t050 I 200

?80 1125

I I 50 2800

I 400 2560

1000 700

900 640

260 ì too

3ó

43

50

o4

?l/l

¿öv

t00

640

240

80 tó0

AA

Á5

70

640

330

64D

300

2n tó0

J¿V

80

220

280

a' Legen9 next page
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TABLI XIII

EFFECT of DNP-OA PRIMED SPLEEN CELLS ON DNP-OA PRI}ÍED AND
TO

*Legend

All ;oice r,rere presensitized with DNp-oA on day -35. The test
mice were given four i.p. injeetions of 210 ug of oA-MyG on d.ays -7,
-5, -3 and -1 and a sensitizíng dose of DNp-oA on day 0. one subgrouo
of these micg as well as one subgroup of the control mice were ad.minís-
Èered 3 x 10' spleen cells from mice which had been sensit.ized to
DNP-04 four weeks before sacrifice. The other two corresponding sub-
groups received I'lEì,Í on day 29. All mice received two additional
sensitizÍng doses of DNP-04 on days 29 and 59.
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suppression induced by OA-MyG was due to suppressor cell-s specific for

OA, normal mice received four injections of OA-¡4YG (2IO pg/nouse) at

two day intervals and one day later, a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA;

the control group received saline instead of OA-I'4yG. Four weeks later

these two groups of mice k¡ere sac.¡rificed and suspensions of 3 x l-07

spleen cell-s of each of the two groups \,üere injected i.p. into normal

mice. The two groups of recipient mice, as well- as another control-

group which had not received. any cells, were then administered two

sensitizing doses of Dì.IP-OA, one within four hours after cel-l- transfer

and the other 29 days later. Tt is evident from the resul-ts of this

experiment, fisted in Tabl-e XIV, that mice which had received spleen

cel-l-s from OA-MYG treated donors demonstrated. reduced capacity of

mounting IgE responses to the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA' whereasrmice

which had received spleen cells from primed mice or no cells at al-l-

responded to the sensitizing dose of DNP-OA as manifested by their

ability to produce IgE antibodies to OA and DNP.

In a similar experiment, (Table XV) one of two groups of p¡p-gg

primed mice (day-42) was tol-erized with four repeated injections of

OA-I\,IYG and the oÈher group was treated with sal-ine. Both groups

were then given a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA one day l-aÈer. After

7 days the mice were sacrificed and 3 x 107 spleen cell-s from the

tolerized and control groups were injected i.p. into normal recipients

which were then administered a sensiLizing dose of DNP-OA. From the

results, summarized in Table XV, it is evident that suppressor cell-s

were present in spleens of mice eight days after the last injection

of OA-Myc since the anti-OA and anti-DNP IgE responses of the cel-l-
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TiTBLE >:IV

TF.UiSFER OF TOLERA.I':CE II{TO NOR}I1L I.íICE LIITH SPLEE}I CELLS OF

.OA-}fyG TREATED AND D}iP_O:\ PRI}ED I.ÍICE

Cel1 Donors:
Control Group:

Test Group:

Saline

0A-If1,G;"

Spleen Cells

I
No¡rnol PCÁ pCA

Rccipienrr f_T_l {-l

frDNP-OA DNP-OA

Doyr -35 -33 -3ì -29 -ZB ^r --l-;DNP-OA 3 x'10/

Control Group: I Rccipi:nls J
Rece ived No Cells I prinl.d

I Spleen Cellr

Anri-DNP Anri-CA f a"ri_OXf Anri_OA

7æ ì3C0

l2ec ì4C0

ì100 t2æ

1260 ¡2S0

Do/

Test Groups

Á,nti-DNP

trA)

80

Recipienls of
To ler iz ed

Splecn Ccllr

7

l4

28

&c

850

2æ

<¡0

2ì0

6/ß

ó5

ìó0

210

BO

8C

av

75

25

ÞiJ

610

JJ

1?

l(Ã

¿ú\)

Donors of tolerized cells received i. p. injections of 210 ug each
of ûA-I'7G on days -35, -33, -31 and -29, followed by a sensitizing
dose of Dì\'P-'A on day -2g. The spleen cells (: x ro7) of these ¡uice
were Erans.lerred ínEo nornial s1'ngeneic ¡nÍce f our i,eeks laÈei-, i.e.
on day 0- Donors of prÍmed cerls received onry a sensltÍzing dose
of DNP-OA 28 days before sacrifice. The ceI1 recipients r¡ere sensÍ-
tízed with DNP-OA on days 0 and 29
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TABLE XV

Crll Dono¡¡¡ Control: Solinc
tesr: OA-tv{)G *

ñ_..- -12 -t.4 -1.2 -t0 _8 _7 o

DNP-OA DNP-OA 3xß7
Spleen Cellr

I
Nornol

Recipient¡ PCA PCál-r0 7 rf ? T,f3f-f
DNP.OA DNP€A

Doy PCA Titers of Recipient Mice Which hod Rcccivcd

No Cell¡ Primed Cells Tolcrizcd Ccll¡

Anti-DNP Anri-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA

7

l4

70l0

51 20 4100

2Q

1024

215

900

215

2æ

tóo

n

3ó

13

3t00 4n0

1m 5100

3t00 4æ0

1{00 .4m

f050 ffi
læ0 il00

'* Donors presensiËized with DNp-oA on day -42, received i.p. injections
of 2L0 rrg each of OA-MyG on days -14, -12,-10 and -g, followeá ¡v_a sensitizing dose of DNp-oA on day -7. The spleen ce1ls (: x rô/)
of these míce were transferred into normal syngeneic mice on day 0.
Donors of prímed cel1s received sensitizing doses of DNp-oA -42,
and -7 days before sacrifice. The recipients \rere sensitized with
DNP-OA on days 0 and 29.

SPLEEN CELLS OF DNP.OA PRIMED AND TOLERIZED MICE
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recipients \^¡ere suppressed. However, the anti-DNp and anti-OA responses

of recipients of day 14 spleen cells of OA-MyG donors were not suppressed

indicating that these suppressor cell-s are short l-ived (Table xvr).
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TABLE XVI

FAILURE fO TRANSFER TOLERANCE INTO NORMAL MICE WITH DAY I4 SPLEEN CELLS OF DNP-OA

PR IMED AND TOLER IZED MICE

Coll Donor¡r

-t9

Control: Solìne
lest: Oe-U?C*

{-T-l-l
-2t -ì9 -17 -15 -t¿o"'=T-

DNP.OA

+
I

DNP-OA 3 'llo7Spleen Cells

I

I
Normol

Re ci p ients
PCA

r--r
714

DNP-OA

Doy

PCA Titers of Mice Which Hod Received:

No Cells Primed Cells ¡olef¡zed Lells

Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA Anti-DNP Anti-OA

7

1/

r0 l0

5100 3100

80

900

1024

900

80 t024

1000 I ì00

3ó

43

3ó00 4200

2560 5t00

3ó00 4400

3ó00 4900

3ó00 4æo

3ó00 5100

Donors, presensítízed \^rith DNP-04 on day -49, received i.p. injections of
2L0 pg each of OA-I'1yG on days -21, -L9, -L7, and -15 followçd by a sensi-
tízing dose of DNP-OA on day -14. The spleen cells (3 x 10') of rhese
mice \,rere transferred into normal syngeneic mice on day 0. Donors of
prímed cell-s received a sensitizing doses of DNP-OA -49 and -14 days
before sacrifice. The recipients r¡/ere sensitized with DNP-04 on days
O artd 29.
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DISCUSSTON

The findings in this study to date support the conclusion that

OA-MYG conjugates with an average molecular composition correspond.ing

to (OA), 
"- 

(¡lyG) . were capabl-e of suppressing specifically both theL¿¿

primary and secondary anti-DNP and anti-OA IgE responses which were

induced by immunizaLíon of mice with a sensitizing dose of DNP-OA.

The OA-MYG conjugaÈes were prepared by coupling oA to MtG with

the use of glutaraldehyde. The molecular weight and sedimentaÈion

coefficient of the conjugate confirmed the results obtained by the

radiolabelling of Myc with f25r and then forminq the conjugaÈe with oA.

Employing the specific activity and optical characteristics of the

conjugate, the empirical formul-a of OA-MyG was calcul-ated.

The presence of high molecul-ar weight OA-OA hybrids was not

detected either by immunodiffusion or immunoelectrophoresis (Figures

2,3). No spurs \^¡ere seen when OA-MYG was tested against anti-OA and.

anti-NMS in Ouchterlony analysis. The bands of identity clearly demons-

trated the absence of polymerized OA in the fraction containing OA-MyG

(Figure 2).

The administration of OA-M"¡G into mice resulted in long term

suppression of their ability to mount primary or secondary anti-OA or

anti-DNP IgE responses on immunization with DNP-OA. The injection of

unmodified OA polymerized OA or OA-RyG conjugates, ind.uced only a transient

diminution of Èhe primary anti-OA and anti-DNP IgE responses (Tables II,

III, IV,V)- Moreover, further i¡mrunieation of these animals with a

sensitizing dose of DNP-OA resu1ted in strong IgE responses approaching

or exceeding the levels of antibodies produced by control animal-s. fn

addition, the results listed in Tab1e Vf, clearly demonstrated that the
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suppressive effect of OA-MYG was dose dependent. By contrast, equivalent

doses of oA did not affect significantly the anti-OA IgE response. Thus,

it was concluded that the production of suppressive conjugates required

the use of isologous galnma globulin as carrier. Furthermore, the injection

of oA-it'lyG or oA into normal mice, 14 d.ays prior to sensitízing dose of

DNP-OA on d.ay 0, led to a marked diminution of the anti-oA and anti-

DNP reaginic responses of mice treated with OA-MyG whereas an anamnestic

resPonse (anti-OA and anti-DNP) was clearly induced in mice administered

OA (Tabl-e V). Thus, these results further support the previous conclusion

that OA must be presented in the form of a conjugate with isologous garnma

globulin in order to act as a suppressive agent.

The specificiÈy of the observed immunosuppression was d.emonstrated.

by the fact that the IgE response to an unrelated. antigen, such as RNase,

\^ias not affected by the administration of the tolerogenic conjugate, OA-

MyG, (Figure 1l-). Furthermore, administratíon of OA-Myc conjugates d.id

not affect the formation of anti-DNP IgE antibodies in response to immuni-

zation of mice with DNP-Asc (Table VII). Hence one mav infer that the

observed immunosuppression involved tolerization of the animals with

respect to the carrier, OA, probably by the generation of carrier-

specific suppressor cells which have a negative effect on helper T cel-ls.

This inference is in agreement with the results of many studies which

demonstrated that tolerization with respect to the determinations of the

carrj-er of a gíven antigen interferes with the cooperation of the

appropriate helper T ce.L1s and percursoJ. B cel.l-s invol-ved in the immune

response to the antigen in question (157).

This interpretation of the resuLts was confirmed in the experiment

described in Table fX, where the effect of oA-t4yc conjugates on helper T

cell-s was examined. Mice were treated with OA-MyG conjugates, followed
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by a primary immunization on day o with DNp-oA or DNp-Asc, and by a

second sensitization of the reciprocal antigen on day 29. The recovery

of the anti-DNP response in the oA-MyG pretreated mice after successive

sensitization with DNP-OA and DNP-Asc, clearly demonstrated that the

DNP specific B. cell-s were not affected by the OA-IVIyG conjugates and

the observed immunosuppression was probably due either to a suppressor

cell acting on the helper T celIs or that the helper T ce1ls were "turned.

off" by the conjugate.

The sl-ow rate of cl-earance of f2Sr-labelled 
oA-I'IyG by comparison

. -12!wrth that of -'r-l-u.bu11ed oA, may be considered as indirect evidence for

the conjugate being markedly ress immunogenic by comparison with the

immunogenicity of oA. fhis inference was based on an increasing body of

evidence favouring the hypothesis that potential helper T cells possess

two recognition units' one for the antigen and the other for the products

of the tviHC gene complex and that activation of helper T cel-ls to most

solub1e antigens occurs only if the antigen is processed by macrophages

and presented. to the T cel-l- membrane in association with the appropriate

gene product encoded in the r region of the MHC comprex (4r, 157,159).

By contrast, the processing of antigens by macrophages does not appear

to be necessary for the activation of suppressor T cells; in fact, the

very opposite appears to be the case (l-31r159). Hence, one may vj-sualize

that interaction of only one receptor on T cells with a conventional

antigen in the absence of a concert,ed interaction of the other receptor

with autologous I,IHC antigens, would result in activation of suppressor T

cel-ls; under these circumstances, the antigen would remain essentially

nonimmunogenic. On the basis of this interpretation of the mechanism
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controlling the activation of hel-per and suppressor T celIs, the finding

that the clearance of OA-¡dYG conjugate was very much sl-ower than that of

the unmodified OA is in accord with the fact that only one injection of

OA-MyG was sufficient to suppress the IgE responses for a prolonged

period and uray be plausibly attributed to the possibiJ-ity that these

conjugates would not be readily processed by macrophages or would.

stimulate macrophages without Ia antigens (160). Consequently, these

conjugates would not become associated with Ia-antigens of the H-2

complex and would, therefore, stímulate the generation of suppressor

T cel-l-s rather than tte]per T cells.

In an attempt to elucidate the cellular mechanism s¡çlarlrzinn

the observed immunosuppression by the tol-erogenic conjugate, adoptive

transfer experiments were designed using normal, sensitized or tolerized

non-irradiaÈed recipienÈs and spleen cel-l-s frorn tolerized, sensitized.

or normal- donors in different combinations. It is evident from the

data listed in Tab]e XIV that the transfer of cells from donors which

had been tol-erized with oA-l'IyG had a ,orofoundly suppressing effect on

the capability of non-immune syngeneic recipients to mount TgE responses

to either OA or DNP. Hence, it may be inferred from these data that

the tolerogen leads to the generaÈion of suppressor ce1ls over an extended

period of time. Similarly, the attempt to break tolerance, which had

been induced by pretreatment of the recipients with oA-IrlyG by the transfer

of cells from either normal- or DNP-OA primed mice was unsuccessful- (Tables

X,XI'XII,XIII). From these resul-Ès one may infer that the baLance between

suppressor cell-s and. helper T cells in these recipients \^ras tilted in

favour of suppressor cells.

The generation of suppressor cells over an extended period of
time may indicate also that OA-M1G conjugates were lodged in an org:an,
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such as Peyer's patches, and ind.ucdthe formation of suppressor cells.

In such organs, the conjugates would not be degrad.ed. or el-iminat.ed by

the host recticuLo-endothelial system, but may specifically activate

cel-ls which dampen the reaginic response. Ts cefls have been shown to

be ind.uced in Peyerrs patches and these cell-s migrated out to the other

organs such as the spleen (1381139). The possible carry over of the

suppressive conjugate in the cel-t transfer experiments is unlikely

since the conjugate, with a half-tife of approximately three days and.

with the transfer of cells 29 days after treatment, approximately r.6

x 10 - mg of the conjugate would be left in the donors which is far bel-ow

the concentration of OA-MYG needed to induce suppressj_on of normal_ mice

(Tabl-e XV). Furthermore, 1.1 ¡rg of the conjugate was Left in the spleen

of mice treated with radioactive oA-Myc-1125, i-4 days after the injection

of the conjugate, again far bel-ow the threshoLd val-ues necessary for the

induction of tolerance.

It must be stressed that the hemagglutinating antibody response

was not affected by the OA-MYG treatments and if the observed. suppression

was due to neutralization of the specific antibody, then the hemaggl-utina-

ting antibody response should have been neutralized also. Unless fqE

antibody has a greater affinity for the antigen than its hemagglutinating

counterpart - there is no prior reason to believe that it has - the oA-

MYG shoul-d be processed by the cells that affect the fgE and hemaggluti-

nating antibody responses in identical_ fashion.

From the results of al-l- these experiments, it may be concluded

that administration of OA-MYG generated suppressor cefl-s which had the

ability of depressing the potential of both norma] and primed animals

to mount reaginic antibody responses to ovalbumin and to a hapten att.ached
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to it. This evidence also strongÌy suggests that helper T cerls are

probably the target cell-s in the overall mechanism responsible for

suppression. In principle, it may be visualized that suppressor cells

may act either on T helper cel-l-s or on the appropriate B cells or on

both. It ought to be pointed out however, that the mechanism of suppres-

sion induced by conjugates of isologous Y-globulins with antigens appears

to be different from that induced by conjugates of the same globulins

with simple haptens, since in the latter case no suppressor cells were

detected in adoptive transfer experiments utilizing different combinations

of cel-l-s in intact and x-irradiated recipients (6).

other cellul-ar mechanism may also explaín the immunosuppression

achieved in this sÈudy. Basten et al (161) suggested that there may be a

population of precursor suppressor T (Tsp) cel-ls which possess Fc receptors

specific for mouse immunoglobul-ins and that these cell,s, on interaction

with antigen-antibody compJ-exes. were differentiated into effector suppressor

T (Tse) ceLfs specific for the ar:tigen. Hence, iÈ is conceivable that

the multimolecular conjugates of OArr-ytyGZ prepared in this study were being

recognized as antigen-antibody complexes and were thus capable of activa-

ting the Fc- Tsp cel1s. However, it is to be stressed. that, although the

generation of suppressor cells by the administration of these conjugates

has been unequivocally demonstrated. in this study, the nature of these

cells remains to be elucidated. Provisionally, the finding that injection

of OA-MyG j-nduced suppressor cel-Is which had the ability of depressing the

potential of both normal and primed animals to mount reaginic antibody

responses not only to ovalbumin, but also to the hapten attached. to it,

rnay be interpreted as indicating, that these cefls belonged at least in

part to a Tse cell population interacting with the carrier protein which

had been modified by attachment to I{yG.
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CHAPTER 3

SPECIFTC SUPPRESSION OF REAGIryIC AND HEMAGGLUTINATING ANTIBODY TO
noc er.su¡{rN ibA) B

INTRODUCTION

Reaginic antibody responses have been suppressed specifically

by treatment of mice with modified antigens (revievred in 6). However,

the administration of soluble antigen into normal- mice or mice primed

with antigen affected only transiently the fgE response of the recipients.

Thus, while Takatsu and rshizaka (L32) have suppressed the reaginic

antibody resPonse to OA with the soluble form of the antigen, Katz and.

collegues (10'11) on the other hand, d.emonstrated. onLy marqinal- inhibi-

tory effects using sol-uble oA. The suppression with native antigen

was short lived and Èhe response was boosted easily. sinil-arly, Lee

and Sehon (6) Usui and Matuhasi (I2) and Fil-ion (2nd chapter of thesis)

reported, at best, a transient. suppression of the reaginic antibody

response in mice treated with so]uble oA. However, Dessein et al (76)

in their study of the IgE response to the synthetic antigen GAT, revealed.

bo+-h antigen specific H-2 linked rr gene control and immunoglobulin

class specific regulation of the rgE response. Moreover, Drs. vlie in

this laboratory observed. that .sol-ubfe DA, as werl- as conjugates of

DA-PEG, suppressed the anti-DA rgE response. Thus, a study was und.er-

taken to establish the optimal conditions for the ind.uction of anti-DA

lgE response and to determine if the primary and secondary anti-DA

IgE responses could be abrogated specificatly by solubl-e DA. The cellul-ar

mechanism(s) involved in the induction and maintenance of the unresponsive

st,ate is described in the next chapter.
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MATERIAIS AND },IETHODS

ANTIvÍALS: rnbred 6- to l-2-week old (c57BL/6 x DBA/2) F, mare mice

(designated as 
"ooztt) 

were purchased from either Timco Ltd., Houston,

Texasr or Gunton Vivarium, Gunton, Manitoba and random-bred. hooded. rats

obtained from Bio-Breeding Laboratories Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario.

PROTETN ANTTGENS AND OTHER REAGENTS: All protein antigens and other

reagents were obtained from commercial- sources, i.e. dog albumin (DA),

ovalbumin (oa¡ and o-amyl-ase (s-A) from sigima chemical co., st. Louis,

Mo.; bovine ga¡nma globulin (8"¡G) from Nutritional- Biochemicals, Cleveland,

ohio; 2-mercaptoethanol- from BÐH Biochemicals Ltd., poole, EngÌand, t"t

in the form of x.l25I from Amersham/Searle Corporation, Arlington Heights,

Illinois ; Eagles minimum essential medium (MEM) and fetal- calf serum (FcS)

from Gibco, san Diego, câ.; Hepes (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2 eÈhane-

sulfonic acid) from Cal-biochem, San Diego, Câ. i agarose from Olac Lg76 Ltd.. t

Bicestor Oxon, England and Miles Lab., Elkhart, fn.; I-ethyl-3-(3-dimethyl-

aminopropyl) carbodiimide HCr from story chemical corp., Muskegen, Mich.

The dinitrophenylated proteins, namelv DNpr-oA, and DNp-NMs (N¡¡s = normal

mouse serum ) were prepared as previously described in chapter 2. The

developing antibody (guinea pig anti-mouse ïgG) for detection of IgG plaques

was kindl-y donated by Dr. B.G. Carter.

HALF-LIFE stu¡rns o¡, l25r-¡a: DA (4OO ug) was radiolabelled ,uith f25r

using the chl-oramine T method as described in chapter 2, p. 43 . Radio-
1)\active ---I-DA, with a specific activity as indicated. in the experiments,

was injected into mice primed with DA on day -28. The rate of

disappearance of 125, fto* the body and the circulation \^¡as d.etermined

by the measurement of residual garuna radiation in the whole body or in

25 uL of blood at different tjmes, in a BecJ<rnan Gamma 3OO Counter (Beckman
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Instruments Inc., Fullerton, Ca. ).

IMIvIUNIZATION AND MEASUREMENTS OF IMMUNE RESPONSES: Optimal murine IgE

responses were índuced by i.p. injection of a sensitizing dose of antigen

(i,e, 1¡rg of DA or OA and 10 frg of a-e) suspended with l- mg of freshly

prepared A1(OH)^ in 0.5 ml of saline. The magnitude of the reaginic antibody.?

response was measured by the passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) assay

in rats, as previously described in Chapter 2, p. 39 The presence of

DA-specific antibodies other than reagins in sera of immunized mice was

demonstrated by the passive HA proced.ure (described in Chapter 2, p.AO )

utilizing conjugates of sheep red. blood cells (SRBC) with DA sensitized

by crosslinking with glutaraldehyde (150). The nature of the agglutinating

antibodies i.e., if they were primarily IgM, or IgM plus IgG antibodies,

was established in terms of their sensitivity to reduction by treatment

with 0.1 M 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) (3). For suppression of the IgE

response, soluble DA \nias administered i.p. in different doses as indicated

in the appropriate experiments.

ASSAY FOR PLAQUE FORiT4ING CELLS: For the detection of direct and. indirect

anti-DA PFC, a modified Jerne hemolytic plaque tecirnique (162) was employed.

The antigen coated target cel-l-s (DA-SRBC) were prepared by the addition of

50 mg of l-ethyl-3- (3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide HCl in 1 m1 of saline

to a mixture of 2 ml of packed SRBC (washed 5 times in saline) and 48 m9

of DA in 6 ml of sal-ine. The mixture was incubated for 10 rnin at 37oC and.

washed three times in phosphate buffered saline containing 5e" FCS (FCS-

PBS). Al-1 PFC responses are reported as arithmetic mean of 2 determina-

tions.
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RESULTS

A) rNDUcrroN AND I(INETrcs oF ANTI-DA rgE ANTrBopy RESpoNsES, The

induction of anti-DA rgE antibody responses was performed in 
"ooztl

mice by the i.p. injection of ,varying doses (i.e., O.l, l_, 10, or IOO

¡rS) of DA in the presence of 1 mg of A1(OH), on days O and 29. As

shown in Table XVII' all doses of antigen fai-led to induce a prominent

and prolonged primary anti-DA rgE response. on the other hand, a strong

secondary anti-DA IgE response \¡¡as produced in mice receiving a second

dose of 1 or 10 arg of DA in Ar(oH)r, whereasr 0.1 and 100 ug of DA were

ineffective in this respect. Hence, L pg of DA incorporated in A1(oH)3

was chosen as the sensitizing dose of antigen for all- future experiments.

The conditions leading to optimal secondary anti-DA response

were defined by varying the tirne interval between primary and secondary

sensitization. Thus, three groups of mice immunized with a sensitizinq

dose of DA in A1(OH). on day -21, -I4 or -7, were resensitized on day

0 (Table XVIII). Secondary anti-DA IgE and H.A. responses (i.e. high

and. sustained level-s of antibody) were -oroduced by mice, immunized on days

-21- and 0 whereas the other groups of mice (i.e. challenged. either on day

-r4 or -7 and on day 0) had lower ]evels of rgE and H..A,. antibodies.

However, when the period of time between inject.ions of DA in A1(OH), was

increased to 28 or 35 days, the rgE or H.A. secondary antibody titers of

these mice were comparable to those obtained with a time interval- of 2I

days (data not shown).

The kinetics of the anti-DA IgE and H.A. responses were

described al-so. As reported in Figure 12, a single injection of DA in

Ar (oH), induced essentially no primary rgE response and only a moderate

H.A. antibody response. Resensitization of these mice with DA in ¡1(OH)3

on d.ays 29 and 58 resuÌted in the production of secondary and tertiary IgE
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TABLE XVIT

EFFECT OF ANTIGEN DOSE ON THE PRODUCTION
trt -tttt-t: tf

Day

DA+
A1(oH) 

3

DA+
A1(oH) 3

+

27 28 35
J,^tl

I4
I

Anti-DA
on

PCA

PCA
da

TiËers
S

Dose *
(ue)

100

<10

1800

1 700

80

2I

.1

1

r0

<10

20

20

20

*Mice were ínjected i.p. with varying doses of DA in the presence of
I ng of AI(OH)?. The primary IgE responses were determined on days
14 and 21 af.tei sensitization. The mice r¡rere resensitízed on dav
28 for the eliciEation of secondary response measured on dav 35.
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TABLE XVIII

INCREASE IN SECONDARY IgE RESPONSE

I^TITH INCRNASE IN INTERVAI] BETI{EEN FIRST AND SECOND SENSITIZATION

DA+
A1(oH) 

Ĵ
I
I
Y

-7.

DA+
A1(OH) 

"t"
0

PCA or HA

L4, 2L

I
L4,

I
L4,

DAY:

DAY:

DAY:

I

I*
I

+
0 I

2L

I
2L

7,

I

+
7,

I
IY

7,

I
I
Y
11

-¿L
I
0

The mice ¡¿ere
-2L, -L4 ot -7
reSponseS l^rere

DAY
ANTI-DA PCA TITERS

fI B

-

L4

21

640

480

160

2,500

640

1,280

2,560

2,560

2,560

DAY
ANTI-DA HA TITERS

n B C

7

L4

2T

L28

256

5L2

5L2

r,024
r,024

4,096

4,096

4,096

ínjected with 1 Fg of DA incorporared in Al(OH). on days
and resensitized on day 0. The anÈi-DA IgE andJH.A.

determined on days 7, 14 artd 2I.
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Al(OH)3
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Fiqure f2: Kinetics of anti-DA fqE and H.A. antibody responses.

Normaf B-D^F" were immunized with I ug of DA incorporated
bz!

in 1 mg of Al(ou). on days 0, 29, and 58' The anti-DA rgE

(o-o) and H.A. (¡-^) anÈibodies were measured. the

hemagglutination assay vras also performed in the presence

of 2-ME.
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and H.A. antibody responses. The H.A. titers in the presence of 2-148,

were identical to the H.A. titers in the absence of 2-IfE hence, the class

of hemaggrutinating antibody was considered to be predominantly rgG.

B) SUPPRESSTON OF THE ANTT-DA PRIMARY ANQ SECONDARY IgE AND H.A. ANTIBODY
RESPONSES:

The induction of anti-DA fgE and IgG antibodies were documented.

in the previous section. The effect of soruble DA on the capacity of

mice to mount primary and or second.ary anti-DA reaginic responses v¡as

determined in the next series of experiments. For this purposer âs,

reported in Figuresl3 and 14, normal mice were administeredn on day -1,
soLuble DA followed by sensitizing doses of DA in A1 (oH), on days o and

29. Primary and secondary anti-DA IgE and H.A. antibody responses \^iere

elicited in mice not treated with the sol-uble DA. However, the primary

rgE and H.A- antibody responses of mice, receiving .01, .L, r, 2 or 4 mg

of sol-ubl-e DA, prior to Èheir sensitization with DA in Ar (oH) 
3 \¡¡ere

compretely suppressed. Moreover, mice injected with o.0l or o.l mq of

soluble DA produced modeiate rgE and H.A. secondary responses upon resen-

sitization with DA in A1(oH), but, the responses remaj-ned significantly

lower in magnitude as compared to those from mice injected with sal_ine

(Figure 13tL4). Furthermore, the secondary anti-DA fgE response of mice

pretreated \,tith 1' 2 or 4 mg of soluble DA, was not significantly e1evated

when challenged with the second sensitizing dose of DA in Al (oH), (Figure

13) whereas, the H.A. response was boosted but remained significantly lower

as compared to the response of mice injected with saline (Figure 14).

The effect of soluble DA on the responses of mice presensitized

r^zith DA in A]-(OH), was evaluated in the next experiment. The rgE and H.A.

responses of mice primed on day -28 with DA i1 Al (OH), were readily abrogated

by the administration of sol-uble DA. The recipients were treated with
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Figure 13: suppression of the primary anti-DA rgE response.

Normal 
"OOr"t 

mice were administered 0.01_ or O.l mg (o_ _._o) ,

I, 2 or 4 mg (o.......o) of DA or saline (o___<) on day _j_ and

immunized on days o and 29 with sensitizinq doses of De.
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Figure 14: Egpplession of the primary anti-DA H.A. responses.

The protocol of this experiment is identical to that

of Figure 13.
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soluble DA on day -1 and reimmunized on day o (Figuresl5 and 16). The

secondary anti-DA rgE and H.A. antibod.y responses of these mice were

depressed.. However' resensitization of the animal-s with DA in Al(on),

on day 29 enhanced the tertiary IgE response of mice treated with 0.Ol

and 0.I mg of sol-uble ÐA but this response was not prolonged and within

7 days, had dropped by 50% (Figure 15). The IgE antibody response of

mice receiving r,2 or 4 mg of soluble DA were not boosted by the third

sensitizing dose of DA in A1(OH)r given on day 29 (Figure 15). Moreover,

the tertiary anti-DA H.A. response of rnice receiving saline was increased

by the third sensitizing dose of DA in A1(oH)3 given on day 29. However,

the response of treated mice remained significantly depressed (Figure 16).

Furthermore, to-assure thaÈ the suppression of anti-DA H.A.

antibody responses was not due to neutralization of circulating antibody,

the plaque forming celI response to ÐA was measured. Two groups of eight

mÍce immunized with DA in Al (OH) 
3 on day -28 were administered either

soluble DA or saline on day -1 (ArB, Tabre XrX). Four mice from each

group were reimmunized with DA in A1(oH)3 on day o (group a,c Tab]e XrX)

and the anti-DA PFc response of al-l 4 groups, \.¡ere measured seven days

later using a modified Jerne assay (162). As illustrated in Table XIX,

administering soluble DA to mice abolished the anti-DA pFc response

(group d) and prevented the development of a secondary anti-DA pFc

response (group c). Furthermore, mice sensitized with DA produced mainly

indirect plaque forming cells (group a,b), confirming previous results

in which the class of antibody d.etected by hemagglutination was considered.

to be predominantly IgG (Figure 12).

125c) çI,EAAANCE AND DTSTRIBUTTOI\I oF SoLUBLE *.'I-DA rN MICE PRTMED lvrTg DA:

The half-rife of r25r-oo in the

1 day from the data plotted in Figure 17.

body of mice was calculated as

Low ]evels of soluble DA were
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Figure 15: suppression of the secondary and tertiary rgE response.

Mice, which had been immunized with DA 27 days earlier, were

treated with sal_ine (o-<) or with O.01 , O.I (o_._.-o) , I,2

or 4 mg (o.'--..o) of soluble DA on da. -l :nrl roqon.itized on

days 0 and 29 wiÈh DA and A1 (OH) 2.
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Figure 16: Suppression of the secondary and tertiary H.A. antibody responses.

The protocol- of this experiment is identical to that of

Frqure l-5.
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TABLE X]X

CELLS RESPONSE BY SOLUBLE DA

ra)al
t-b)

r'
Bl

'd)

DA + AI(OH) ?
Dav (-28) -

+

+

+

+

DA (2 ng)
Dav (-1)

+

+

DA + AI(OH) ?
oav (0) "

+

+

PFC/ SPLEEN

Direct IndirecÈ

13,400

200

400

0

All- rnice \¡/ere presensitized with DA + A1 (OH). on day -2g (g::oup A,B) .
T\,¡o groups of mice \,¡ere treated either with éolubl_e DA (B) or with
sal-ine (a) on day -1. Groups a), c) were resensiÈized with DA +
Al (oH). on day 0 whereas group b) and d) were untreated. Direct and
indireËt anti-DA PFCr/spleen were rneasured. on day 7.
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detected in the body 12 days after the

not shown), by contrast, ,serum levels

after 7 days.

injection of 125r-oa (resul-ts

- I25ot ï-DA \,¡ere undetectabl_e

The distribution of sor-ubr" 125r-oo 
among different organs,

12 days after its administration is shown in Table XX. Thus. it appears

that soluble DA was preferentially taken up by kidney, l-iver and intestines

and that no significant amount of soluble DA was taken up by the thymus,

heart and spleen.

D) SPECIFICTTY OF IMI{UNOSUPPRESSTON ',lùrTH SOLUBLE DA

The specificity of the immunosuppressive effect of soluble DA

was tested as illustrated by the protocol given in Table xXf. Two qroups

of I normal- mice were administered DA or sal-ine. Both the test and control
groups were then subd.ivided into two groups of 4 mice and al-l animal_s

received a sensitizing dose of DA or OA in Al- (Off), on day O and 29,

(Table xxr). As is obvious from the resul-ts l-isted in the l-ower secÈion

of Table XXI, treatment of normal- mice with solub]e DA did not interfere

with the subsequent primary and secondary anti-oA responses which were

el-icited by sensitization with OA in the presence of A1 (OH) r. On the

other hand, both the primary and secondary anti-DA IgE responses of mice

treated with sol-uble DA were suppressed when these mice were immunized

with the sensitizing dose of DA in Al_(OH)3.

Furthermore, the specificity of the suppression by soluble DA

on the ongoing response was also tested as reported in Table xxII. Mice

primed with DA in Al (oH) 3 on d.ay -2g were injected with soluble DA or

sarine on day -1 and immunized on day 0 with DA or oA in Al(oH)3. A

secondary anti-DA response was produced in mice treated with saline and

immunized with DA in AI(OH)?, however, mice injected with soluble DA
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TABLE XX

RESTDUAL 125r-ra rN DTFFERENT oRGANS oN DAy 12

ORGANS % CPTT

Thymus

Heart

Kidney

Spleen

Líver

Intestine

.02

.L4

2.23

.03

2.7

L5.4

% CPI{, =
CPM of organ

l,fice received 2 ng oÍ L25r-1^b"11ed soluble
activíty of 1.0 x 10' C.P.M. After 12 days
Ëhe total radioactivity in the above organs

CPM of whole bodv
x IOO%

DA with an original specific
, the mice were sacrificed and
was determined.
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TASLE XXI

SPECIFICITY OF SÛI,UBLE DA-INDUCED SUPPRESSION
,1 .r""1uuor\_:r*

* ue + .r1(oH)3

oe + tI(oH)r
I

-1 0 ?q L?

¡¿ + At{oH)g
ol

0A + AI(OH)1

I
7 lt+ 21 28 29

1
DA (2 urg)

Saline

1111
PCA

11
PCA

*411 níce received sensiÈizing doses of DA or OA in AI(OH)" on day 0

or 29. Thc ÈesÈ nice receíved an additional injection of-2 mg of
soluble DA on <ìay -1.

CONTROL GROUP

Sal-ine

Irunun i zed

ftnmunized

Bleeding

DAYS

PCA TITERS

ANTI-OA ANTI-DA ANTI-OA ANTI-DA

-I
0

7

L4
2T
¿ó

ta

J)
qL

<10
<10
<10
<10

<10
<10

<10
<40
<25

40

2,560
2,560

1

<10

280
640
640

560
s60

2

2

<10
<10
<10
<10

<10
<10

TEST GROIJP

2ngofDA
Irnrnuni zed

Bleeding

Irnmunized

Bleeding

-1
0

7

I4
t1
28

1q

35
42

<10
<10
<10
<10

<10
<10

<10
<10
<L0
<10

40
<10

I
<10
280
640
640

560
)bu

2

2

<10
<10
<10
<10

<10
<10
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TABLE XXII
SPECIFICITY OF SOLUBLE DA-INDUCED SUPPRESSION

i

*DA+
A1 (oH) 

3

I

+

DA + Al(oH)^

oA +.41(0H) 
?

+
-28- -1- O + 7, 14 Days

1

DA ( 2ns)

Saline

+4

* A1l ¡oice were presensiËized with DA on day -2g and resensitized on day0 wiEh eiÈher DA or OA in A1(0H)". The test mice were injecÊed Lrith
2 øg of soluble DÁ, on day -I. J

P C A TITERS

DAYS

DA + A1(oH)3 oÁ' + Al(oH)î

ANTT-OA ANTT-DA ANTT-OA ANTI-DA

CONTROL GROUP

Prined wirh DA

Saline

Inmunized

Bleeding

-28

-a

7

!q

<10

<10

2560

12 80

<10

r280

12 80

12 80

ÎEST GROUP

Prined r¡íth

2ng of DA

Iuu¡unized

Bleeding

-28

0

7

t4

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

1280

<10

<10
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did not produce any secondary response. No anti-oA rgE antibodies

were deÈected in these two groups of mice. rn addition, mice primed.

with DA on day -28 and reimmunized with oA in A1 (oH) a previously

administered saline or soluble DA, mounted a primary anti-oA response.

Moveover, a secondary anti-DA response was detected in the group of

mice primed with DA in Al (OH), on day -29 and resensitized \.rith OA in

a1 (oH) 3. A similar finding was observed when o-A \^ias used in place

of OA as the sensitizing antigen.

E) DÐTERMINATION OF ANTIGEN]C CROSS-REACTIVTTY BET'!üEEN OA Ai{D DA

As shown in the previous section, a secondary anti-DA IgE

response was produced by mice primed with DA and immunized with OA or

q -A in Ä1(oH)3. rn order to determine if ÐA and oA shared similar

antigenic determinants, the following experiment \4¡as performed (Tabl_e

xxïrr). Each of 4 groups of mice primed with DA or with DNp-oA in

AI (OH) 
3 were bl-ed I day prior to their sensitization with DA, or DNP-OA

in Al-(oH).. Mice, primed and resensitized. with DNp-oA in Al(oH)r '3
produced a secondary anti-OA and anti-DNP IgE response and had a slightly

el-evated anti-DA tgE response (Tab]e XXIII, group 3). On the other hand,

mice primed with DNP-OA in Al (OH) 3 and chal_l_enged with DA in Al_ (OH) 3 did

not boost either the anti-oA, anti-DNp or anti-DA rgE responses (group

4). However, immunizing mice, primed with DA in Al_(Ott)r, \.rith DNP-OA

in Al- (oir), enhanced the anti-DA rgE response and. produced primary anti-

oA and anti-DNP reaginic responses (group 1). Moreover, anti-oA and

anti-DNP IgE responses were not elícited by resensitízing these mice

with a second dose of DA in Ar (oH). but a secondary anti-DA reaginic

response was produced (group 2).
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TABLE XXIII

DETERMINATION OF B CELL CROSSREACTIVITY BETI^TEEN DA AND OA

*DA + A1(OH) 
3or

DNP-OA + Al(OH)^
IJ
+

-28

DNP-OA + Ar(OH)3
or

DA + A1(OH)-.
l-
I
Y

-1 0 714Days

L--_J
PCA

Î

PCA

* Mice rsere presensitized wíËh either DA (grou¡s \ 2) or DNP-04 (groups
3r4) ín Al(OH). on day -28, bLed on day -1 and iumunized wirh DA
(group 2,4\ or-DNP-OA (group 1,3) in AI(OH), on day 0.

DA PRIMED MICE

1) bleeding
DM-04 in A1(Ott),
bleeding

DAYS

PCA TITERS

ANTI-OA ANTI-DNP ANTI-DA

-l
0

I4

<10

<10
160

<10

<10
6/+O

40

1,280
640

2) bleeding
DA in Al(oH)?
bleeding

-1
0
7

L4

<10

<10
<10

<10

<10
<10

40

1,280
2,500

D\IP-OA PRIMED M]CE

3 ) bleeding
DNP-OA in A1(0H).
bleeding r

-1
n

7

L4

2,560

5,L20
LO,24O

640

2,560
2,560

10

160
160

) bleeding
DA in Al(OH).
bleedíng

-1
0
7

L4

1,280

2,560
640

640

640
160

40

40
200
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These results suggested a possibl-e orìe way cross-reaction

between DA and oA. This hypothesis \{as assessed by the neutratization

of anti-DA and anti-oA pcA activity by soluble DA and oA. However, the

PCA activity of the sera was neutralized only by the antigen which

elicited the antibody. Thus, providing evidence, that no cross-reacÈinq

B cel-l determinants existed between DA and OA. In order to deÈermine whv

mice primed with DA produced a secondary anti-DA IgE response when resen-

sitized with an unrelated. antigen in Al(oH):, the effect of A1(oH), only on

the induction of secondary anti-DA rgE responses was evaluated.. For

thís purpose, mice primed with DA were injected with Al_(OH)3 or saline

and bl-ed 7 and 14 days rater. A secondary anti-DA reaginic response

was elicited in animal-s injected with A1(ott), (pcA titer = 25OO) whereas,

saline treated mice did not produce such a response (pcA titer = 20).

Furthermore, in unpublished observations, Lang and Filion have shown,

in rats, an elevation of total- rgE revels by the administration of

A1(oH)"' indicating the enhancement of nonspecific rgE synthesis.
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DISCUSSTON

The optimal conditions for the induction of IgE, H.A. and.

PFC responses to DA are reported in this chapter. A sustaíned and

proronged anti-DA rgE response rúas produced in mice by the injection

of two sensitizing doses of 1 or 10 ug of DA incorporated in Al (oH) 
3

given at an interval of at least 21 days. other doses of antigen

were unabre to elicit a prolonged response (tablesxvrr, xvrrr). The

primary anti-DA IgE response \^¡as very low and the involvement of non-

specific T suppressor cel]s as described by Katz (f63), in dampening

reaginic responses was investigated. The effect of cyclophosphamide

and low d.oses of irradiation on the primary anti-DA rgE response v¡as

minimal (results not shown). ït is possible that the treatments v¡ere

ineffective when employing high responder 
"ooztl 

mice, since these

treatments lvere used effectiveJ-y with low and moder:ate responder mice.

However, as shown by Drs. Lee and schwenk (105) of this department,

cyclophosphamide or ]ow doses of irradiation el-iminated. suppressor

T cel-ls which permitted the devel-opment or the enhancement of the

primary anti-OA IgE response in 
"6OZtt 

mice. Hence, even though the

results are circumstantial, it was concluded that the lack of a primary

anti-DA IgE response after the treatment of mice with cyclophosphamide

and low doses of irradíation was not due to nonspecific Ts cel-ls and

their role in this system was minimal. Therefore it is postulated

that the lack of a primary anti-nA fgE response v¡as probably due to

inefficient antigen presentation by macrophages or the lack of T

helper cell priming.

Furthermore, the results obtained in the timinq of

second injection of DA incorporated in At(OH)3, (Table XVIII)

strated that B cells were activated, since with tonger period.s

the

d.emon-

of

anti-DAtime between injections, the minimum being 21 days, sustained
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reaginic responses were el-icited. This interpretation is consistent

with the fact that B cells are primed much slo\^rer than T cel-l-s Ãà+,

165). rn addition, the stimul-ation of anti-DA rsE responses with

A1 (OH), in mice primed with DA in A1 (oH) 
" indicated that the adjuvantJ - '3

nonspecifi-cally activated the anti-DA rgE response probably through

the action of macrophages. The cellular mechanism of activation of

anti-DA TgE responses by Al (OH) 
3 was not el_ucidated and it is

difficult from these resul-ts to postulate or explain the cellular

mechanism(s) which were involved.

The boosting effect of the anti-DA IgE response of mice

which had been primed with DA, either by a sensitizing dose of OA or

o -4, was interpreted to indicate a non-specific stimulation of the

IgE response by ¡1(OH)3. No crods-reacÈivity at the B cel_I level

was demonstrated (Table xxfrr) since no secondary anti-oA response

was el-icited in mice primed with DNP-oA in Al (oH) 3 and sensitized with

DA and A1 (OH), whereas a secondary anti-DA response was detected when

mice primed with DA in A1 (oH) 3 were immunized with oA incorporated in

A1(oH)3. Furthermore, DA and oA neutral-ized pcA activity of their

respective IgE sera' i.e. DA neutralized anti-DA IgE antibodies and OA

neutralized anti-OA IgE antibodies, respectively (results not shown).

Moreover' a secondary anti-DA IgE response was el-icited in mice primed

wiÈh DA and treated with 1 mg of ¿1(oH)3. These resul-ts confirm the

hypotheses that the secondary anti-DA rgE response detected in mice

primed with DA and resensitized by OA or q-A and A1 (OH) 
3 \¡¡as not due

to an antigen cross-reacting at the B cell level- (Table XXII). However,

experiments detail-ing the non-specific stimulation of the anti-DA

response' taking into consideration a possible cross-reacting T helper

cel-l and. the A1(OH)" effects, must be performed before a final concl-usion
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can be drawn.

The kinetics of anti-DA rgE and H.A. antibody production

were al-most identical to each other. The anti-DA and anti-oA

kinetic curves were simi]ar in appearance. However, the primary anti-

oA response was higher in magnitude than the primary anti-DA response.

Mice produced al-so PFc responses to sensitizing doses of DA in Al_ (oH),

and the class of antibody measured in the H.A. and pFC response v/as

predominantly IgG (Table XIX, Figure 12).

Suppression of immune responses with sol-uble antigens has

been widely achieved. Thus, Chiller and Vteigle (166) injected deaggre_

gated human galnma globulin into mice and índuced a long-lasting sÈate

of unresponsiveness which persisted for at least 155 days. This state

was mediated by the inactivation of both T and B cell_s. lforeover,

Benacerraf and colleagues dernonstrated that mice respond.ing to the

synthetic antigen GAT coutd be categorized into responder and nonresponder

strains- The unresponsive state to GAT was shown as a result of a comp]ex

cellular interaction involvecl in the stimulation of specific Ts cells
(76,L67). Responder and nonresponder strains differed onlv in the

balance between the intensity of activation of Th versus Ts cells.

GAT injected into respond.er strains, was presented in an immunogenic

form by antigen presenting cerrsr prêslrrâbly macrophage, in relation

to their ra morecules which stimuraÈed Th cells. However, Ts cell-s

were stimul-ated also in responder mice when antigen presentation by

macrophage v¡as interfered. with, thus, either stimulating Ts cell

directly or through a feed.back mechanism by Th cells. In nonresponder

mice, GAT stimulaÈed Ts pred.ominantly. The actuar mechanism of

activation of Ts cell in these strains has not yet been eLudicated.
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suppression of reaginic responses with soluble antiqen

has been achieved mainly by feeding normal mÍce with high concentrations

(20 mg) of the solub.l_e antigen (Oa¡ (I37 ,l3g) . Administering soluble

antigen via the intragastri.c route into sensitized mice had no effect

on the reaginic response (140). Furthermore, the injection of so]ub]e

antigen by the i.p. or i.v. routes suppressed transiently the rgE

response (6'10rlf), but these antigens were rendered immunosuppressive

by coupling nonimmunogenic carriers (pEG, D-GL) onto them (10r11_,135).

Howeverf as reported in this study, some antigens in sol_ub1e

form can suppress reaginic responses. soluble DA specifically and

markedly abrogated the primary, second.ary and tertiary antJ--DA rgE

responses (Tables xxr, xxrr. and Figures 13r15). The unresponsive

state was long lasting and maintained in the recipients with oniy one

injection of solubl-e DA even upon subsequent immunizations with DA in

A1(OH)3. Sol-ub1e DA markedly inhibited a1so the production of anti-DA

H.A. and PFC responses (Table XIX, and Figures I4,L6). Thus, the involve_

ment of blocking antibodies in the dampening of reaginic response to DA

Ìdas not considered as part of the mechanism in inducing the unresponsive

state in these mice. So-]uble DA was cl-eared rapidly from the circulation

and body with a harf-life of approximately I day (Figure 17) and the

radioactive levels or 125t-pA 
was maintained. in the body for at l-east

an additional 6 d.ays. High levers of radioactivity were measured on

days 6 and 12 (Table xX) in the intestines with littl_e or no radio-

activity associated with the spleen (data for d.ay 6, not shown).

AlÈhough the cell-ul-ar mechanism of the unresponsive state

is discussed in the next chapter, the association of radioactive antiqen

with the intestines and not the spleen, must be commented. on. As described

in a later section, the spleen was a rich source of Ts cells. Mattingly
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and waksman (139) demonstrated that Ts cells were ind.uced in the peyer's

patches and migrated to various organs i.e. spleen; it is possible

that soluble DA induced the formation of Ts cell-s in peyer's patches

which migrated to the spleen. Furthermore, antigen was not associated

with the spleen cells since radioactive levels in the heart and spleen

were simil-ar. However, it is possible that a super-suppressive fragment

was formed and h¡as associated with the T cell population of the spl_een.

Further analysis of the cellular mechanism is discussed in the nexc

chapter.
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C}IAPTER 4

TNTRODUCTION

CELLULAR MECHANTSM(S) INVOLVED IN THE SUPPRESSION OF ANTI-DA
RESPONSE OF MICE TREATED VüITH SOLUBLE DA.

various investigators studying the regulation of the rgE

response over the l-ast f ew years, have described nonspecif j-c Ts cel_l-s

which dampened the reaginic antibody response to various antigens.

Kishimoto et al (107) demonstrated that injection of conjugates of

DNP with mycobacterium (DNp-Tbc) induced DNp-reactive Ts ce1ls, which

on exposure to conjugates of DNP even with unrelated carriers, released

a suppressor factor capable of abrogating selectively the rgE antibody

response not only to DNp, but arso to all other determinants. on the

other hand, Dessein et al (76) , showed that the rgE response to the

synthetic polypeptide antigen cAT was under the influence of H-2 linked
genes and suppressor cel]s. The data provided evidence for the simul_-

taneous existence of antigen-specifi c H-2 linked fr gene reguration in
wel-l as immunoglobul-in class-specific regulatj_on of rgE response to

a singre antigen, and demonstrated the role of irradiation and

cyclophosphamide (cY) -sensitive suppressor cells in the regulatory evencs.

The use of protein antigen in the study of the regulation of

the reaginic antibod.y response \^¡as described in the preceding chapter.

rt was the first demonstration that so]uble antigen specifically

suppressed the primary and more importantry, the secondary rgE response.

The failure of other solubl-e antigens to ind.uce long lasting suppression

of specific reaginic antibod.y response is probabty due to a rack of

specific antigenic determinants which stimul-ate the appropriate ce1lular
pathway thaÈ dampens the response to the antigen in question (16g).
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However, modified antigens which were prepared. by conjugation to appropriate

non-immunogenic carriers (6, r35) or by denaturation (5) or aggregation

(8) specifically activated cellular pathway(s) which abrogated. rgE

responses.

The cellul-ar mechanism involved in the suppression of the

anti-DA rgE response by soLubl-e DA are analyzed in this chapÈer. rt

is demonstrated that Ts cells were activated by the injection of soluble

DA and the recipients had also an impaired Th cell function. Iìloreover,

a sol-uble extract from Ts cell_s abrogated the reaginic antibody

response of irradiated recipients injected with spleen cells from mice

primed with Ð4.



MATERÏALS AND METHODS

ANïIv!ALS: rnbred 6 to L2-week old (c57BL/6 x DBA/2)Ff male mice

(designated as 
"UOrtì. 

Ìâ¡ere purchased from either .t'im¡n_ r.rrl Hôuston,

Texas or Gunton Vivarium, Gunton, Manitoba and random-bred hooded rats

from Bio-Breedj-ng Laboratories Ltd., ottawa, ontario. Guinea pigs were

obtained from High Oak Ranch, Goodwood, Ontario.

PROTEIN ANTTGENS AND OTHER REAGENTS: Keyhole limpet hemocyanin \¡¡as

purchased from calbiochem, La Jolla ca., whil-e agarose, from Mil_es Lab.

Elkhart, rn. and monoclonal anti-theta (Thy-l,2) from olac Lg76 LLd..,

Bicester, oxon, England. Rabbit anti-mouse rg serum and DNp-KLH

conjugate were kindly d.onated by P. Pakzad and R. Schwenk respectively.

All other reagents were obtained as described in Chapters 2 and 3.

Guinea pig comprement was prepared from brood obtained by cardiac

puncture of outbred mal_e guinea pigs. The serum (l ml) was absorbed

with agarose (50 mg) at 4oC for t hour to remove non-specific antibod.ies

to polysaccharides. The mixture was filtered through 4 layers of

gauze (mesh size l-9 x 15/sq.in.) and the supernatant was centrifuged at

18,000 RPll for 30 min. The non-specific cytotoxicity and the complement

activity of the absorbed guinea pig serum were assa"ld Oo the use of cel1s

from thYmus and spleen and monoclonal anti-theta serum. The complement

activity of the serum diluted at I/4 using monoclonal anti-theta antibody

was 20-35% of the spleen cel-ls and lOO% for thymus, whereas further

dil-utions of the complement were not as effective.

IMMUNTZAT]ON AND MEASUREMENTS OF' ll{Il[UT{E RBSPONSES: tnduction of optimal

murine IgE responses and PCA assays were performed. as described in Chapter

2 p. 39 and Chapter 3 p. 100.

CYTOTOX]C KILLII\G OF SPLENIC LYI{PHOCYTES: The enrichment of splenic T

and B cells was achieved by d.ifferentiar cytotoxic kirring of B and T
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cel]s by the use of rabbit anti-mouse rg and monoclonal_ anti-theta

(anti-Thy-L,2) respectively, in the presenÇe of guinea pig complement.

Briefly, spleens were dissociated. into singl-e cetl suspensions and the

celLs were subjected to density centrifugation over Na-metrizoate -

Ficoll- (169). The ce]ls at the interface of medium and Na-metrizoare -
Ficol-l- were collected, washed in MEM, and counted und.er the microscope.

The celL concentration was adjusted to 5 x l-07 cell-s per m1, and the

monocl-onal anti-theta serum (L/80o) (v/v) or rabbit anti-mouse rg (r/ßo)

(vrlv) was added to the cell-s and incubated. at 4oc for 15 min. Guinea pig

complement (l-:4) (v/v) was added to the mixture and incubated. in a 37oc

water bath for 45 ninutes; an aliquot was taken then for the determina-

tion of percent cytotoxicity. The remaining mixture was passed over

IrIa-metrizoate-Ficoll and the cell-s at the interface were collected, washed,

counted and. injected into the recipients as out.lined in the differenc

experiments. The percent cytotoxicity obtained with rabbit anti-mouse

Ig and monoclonal anti-theta ranged from 45-552 and 20-35% of the whole

spleen, respectively.
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RESULTS

rt r¡ras shown previously (chapter 3) that soluble DA

specifically suppressed the anti-DA rgE and H.A. antibody responses.

Thus, mice primed with DA in A](oH), on day -28 were treated with soluble

DA on day -1 and resensitized with DA in A]_(OH), on day O and 29 (Figure

18). The anti-DA rgE and H.A. antibody responses were both suppressed

and the unresponsive state was not boosted by the second charlenging

dose of DA in A1 (oH) 
" 

demonstrating that this state was long lasting.

B) Elucidation of thq cellul-ar mechanism(s) involved in the suppression
of the anti-DA rgE_gesponse of mice treated. *it¡t soluble oe

1. Transfer of spleen cells from mice treated with soluble
DA into mice either primed. with DA or irradiated. (650R).

Cel-l transfer experiments were performed. in order to elucidate

the cellular mechanism(s) invol-ved in the suppression of the antL.DA rqE

response by soluble DA. Mice either primed. with DA in A1 (oH), on day -35

or irradiated were injected i.p. with spleen cells from donors primed

with DA in Al(oH), on day -35, treated on d.ay -g with solubre DA or saline

and reimmunized on day -7 with a sensitizing dose of DA in Al(oH)3. The

recipients were rechal-lenged with sensitizing dose of DA in Al_ (oH), on

the same day and their pcA titers \^7ere measured on the days indicated

in the Tables (Tabl_es XXIV and XXV). The anti-DA IgE titers of recipients

primed with DA in A1(Oif¡. were not affected by the injection of spleen

cells from mice either iiiu.t.a with sol-ul¡le DA or saLine (Tabl-e xxïv).

However' the unresponsive state of mice treated. with soluble DA was main-

tained upon ado.otive transfer of their spleen cells (l-07 spleen cel-ls

per recipient (PTP))into irradiated recipients whereas. a significant

anti-DA IgE response \.¡as produced by irradiated mice injected with IO7

spleen ceLls from mice administered. saline (pp)

essj-on of anti-DA fgfE and H.A. anc sol-uble
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Fiqure Suppression of the anti-DA IqE and antibody res
bv so]uble DA.

lvo groups of mice, primed 27 days earl_ier with DA and A1-

(OH) 
3 were either treated with soluble DA or saline on day

-l- and immunized with DA and A1 (Ott), on dals O and 29. The

IgE and H.A. antibody titers of test (0....... 0, 1.. . . .. .â ) ,

and control (ru,1-Á ) groups, respectively were

measured. on days indicated.
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TABLE XXIV

FAILURE TO TRANSFER SUPPRESSION INDUCED

BY SOLUBLE DA INTO I'ÍICE PRIMED I^]ITH DA

DAY

DA+
A1 (0H) 

1

I
-35

DA+
Â1 lnH'r

rJ
I*

-Õ -l
f

DA (2 rne)
or

saline

a
IU
LçIfù

L4

med
ents

I

+

x
EII

I
I

+
pri
ipi

I
¡

+

0

I
sple

DA
rec

DAY

I
DA+

A1(oH) 
3

11
rUA

CONTROL GROUP:
RECEIVED NO CELLS

ANTI-DA PCA TITERS

RECIPIENTS OF
PRIMED CELLS

RECIPIENTS OF
SUPPRESSED CELLS

) qAñ

2,560

:!c Donors of spleen cells, were preimmunized with DA in Ar(oH) on dav -35.soluble DA (2 ms) or sal-ine was-injected into these mice on3aay -elfollowed by arsensitizing dose of DA in A1(oH), on day -1. The spleencell,s (1 x 10') were transferred on day O intoJrecipients presensitized'to DA in A1 (oH)? 35 days earr-ier. A contro] group received no cer_r_sbut all three gioups of recipients were sensitized with DA in Ar (oH) 
^on day 0. 3

) \^(r
-,Jvv

2,560

2,560

2,560
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TABLE XXV

MAINTENANCE OF SUPPRESSION INDUCED BY..."...-
SOLUBLEDAffi

DA+
A1(oH) 

?t-
DAY

Spleen
Ce1ls

I

,t
R-ECTPTENTS (650R)

I
DA+

-',t -? -T o

1f
DA, 2ng (pTp) 

|orl
Saline (PP) .¡a

A1 (oH) 
3

*Donors of spleen cel-ls were preimmunized with DA in A1(oH¡. on day -35.treated wíth sol-uble DA (PTP) or saline (PP) on day -8, rttå resensitized
with DA in A1 (oH). on day -7. 'rrraÇiated. syngeneíc recipients (650R)
were injected witñ spleen cerls (r0') from each group and challenged
with DA in A1(OH).
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The effect
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T helper cell-s

solubl-e DA on helper T cel_l function was estabLished

in the next experiment. Mice primed with DNP-DA in Al_ (oH), on day -35

were administered. soluble DA or saline one day prior to the subsequenc

rechal-l_enge with the sensitizing dose of DNP-DA in Al_ (Off ) a on d.ay 0

and 29. The anti-DNP and anti-DA IgE antibody responses of mice treated

with soluble DA were considerably reduced as compared to the mice which

had received sal_ine (Test groups, Figure 19).

3. Types of cells suppressed by soJ_ubl_e DA

It v¡as reported in the previous sections that the unresponsive

state induced by soluble DA could be transferred into irradiated recipients

and the injection of soluble DA significantly decreased helper T cell

function of the recipients. The next experiments confirmed that T cel-l-s

were affected by the treatment of mice with solubl-e DA and d.etermined

the effect of so]uble DA on B cel-l-s of the mice. Thus, syngeneic

irradiated recipients were injected on day O with various combinaÈions

of splenic T and B cells from mice primed with DA in A1 (OH) 
3 on day

-35, treated with solub]e DA or sal-ine on d.ay -g, and challenged with

DA in Al(oH), on daY -7. The recipients were then immunized with DA in

A1(OH), (Tab1e XXVI). Irradiated mice injected with enriched populatj-ons

of B or T cel1s alone from either suppressed. or primed mice produced low

l-evels of anti-DA IgE antibodies, demonstrating that the fractionation of

cel-l-s into B and T celI popul-ations was successful . Furthermore, recipients

of B and T cells from mice administered solub1e DA, formed insignificant

amounts of anti-DA rgE antibodies: in contrast, recipients of B and T

cells from mice, primed with DA in Al(oH), produced high levels of

anti-DA rgE antibodies. simil-ar titers were measured. in the group of

mice primed with DA in A1(OH)? respectively. However, anti-ÐA IgE

on

of
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Fìdlìrê |9- Suppression of the anti-DNp I E Response: Demonstration of
diminished hel-per function.

Two groups of mice, primed 27 days earrier with DNp-DA and

A1 (oH) 
3 \'rere either administered solub]e DA or sarine on days

-1 and resensitized with DNP-DA and Al-(on), on days 0 and 29.

The anti-DNP, and anti-DA IgE responses of test (A.....,A1

O.. ...-O) and control (4-4, O-O)groups, respectively

were measured on days indicated.
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TABLE XXVI

)3
DA+
A1(OH

I

I

\t
-35

DA+
A1(oH) 

^lr
J
-7Day:

oï
Salíne (PP)

GROUPS

Spleen
Cel1s

Iv
treaËed with

or

Anti-Ig * Cr (Tpfp, Tpp)
I

J
RECTPTENTS (650R)

0 -----> PCA on d,ay 2L

1
DA + AI(OH) 

3

AnËi-O + Cr (BpTp, Bpp)

TITER

10

320

320

<10

TITER

Brrt

Tpp

u,,

tru

ANTI-DA PCA TITER (day 2L)

<10

<10

<10

40

B+T-PTP' 'PTP

Bpp *Tpp

Bptp*Tpp

ur, *Trt,

* legend next page
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TABLE XXVT

TYPE OF CELLS SUPPRESSED BY SOLUBLE DA

*legend

Donors were presensitized with DA in Al_(oH)_ on day -35, treated with
solubl-e DA or sal-ine on day -g and rechall_eiged with ÐA on day -7.Spleen cel-ls from both groups were divided into two and treated withanti-0 + C' ("nrn, Bpp) or wj-th anti-rg + el (tnrn, Tpp) and injected
in various combinations (1 x ro'B or T celr-s) into irradiatedrecipients, foll-owed by a sensitizing dose of DA in Ar(oH)".
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antibod.ies \^¡ere not detected in recipients of B cel_ls from donors

primed with DA and T ceLl-s from mice treated rvith sotuble DA.

4. Identification of Ts celLs

The immunological unresponsiveness achieved by treating mice

with solub1e DA was maintained by transferring spleen cel-l-s from the

suppressed mice into irradiated recipients. Moreover, T helper cell

function of the treated mice was significantly reduced, whereas B cell

function from these mice was not affected. The cellular mechanism

involved in the suppression of Th cell- function in these animal-s was

analyzed. one may visual-ize that the dampening effect may be due to

an active process such as Ts cells or by a passive process such as

clonal abortion or antigen blockade of the receptors on the T cell.

Thus, mice primed with DA in Al(oH), on day -35 were treated on day -g

with sol-uble DA (PTP) or saline (pp) and resensitized on dav -7 with

DA in A1(oH), (Tabre xxvrr). spleen cells from the two groups of mice

were injected alone or mixed together into irradiated syngeneic reci-

pients on d.ay 0. Furthermore, spleen cel-ls from group PTP were incubated

either with monocl-onal anti-theta and cornplement or cornpl-ement alone and

injected together with spleen cel-ls from group pp Arl recipients

were challenged with DA in AI (oH¡. on the same day of the cel-l transfer

(Tabl-e XXVII). Anti-DA IgE responses were produced by irradiaLed. mice

receiving spleen cel-l-s of group PP in contrast to mice receiving spleen

cells from group PTP which produced a low anti-DA IgE response. Moreover,

anti-DA fgE responses were drasticalJ-y reduced. in recipients adminis-

tered a mixture of spleen cells from groups prp and pp. However, the

e'limination of T cells with monoclonat anti-theta and. compfement from

group PTP reversed the suppressive effect exhibited in the recipients.

Furthermore, complement alone did not exert any influence on the capacity
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TABLE XXVII

IDENTIFICATION OF SUPPRESSOR T CELLS

IN MICE TREATED I,IITH SOLUBLE DA

DA+
A1 (oH) 

3

I
tay: -31 -8 -z A-T_1l

DA(2ng) (PTP)

or
Saline (PP)

ANTT-DA PCA
TTTERS ON DAYS

¿^DA+
A1 (OH) 

^.J

I
+

Spleen
Cel1s

I
I*

Anti-0 * Cr

i
RecipienËs

0 =-+ PCA

^
I

DA+
A1(oH) 

3

(6s0R)

(days 14 & 21)

2I

PTP

PP

PTP+PP

PTP (C') r?P

PTP (ANTI-e+CrÞPP

<10

1000

100

230

1800

*Donors presensitized with Oa in A1(OH). on day -35, were treated with
soluble DA(PÎP) or saline (pp) on day jB, and resensitized. with DA in
Al(oH)" on day -7. on day o. spleen celrs from treated. mice were
ineubaËed with monoclonal anti- 0 plus complement or \,rith complement..
Irradiated syngeneic recipients were igjected either with qpleen cells
from groups, pTp (5 5 I0'), ppz(f x lO'), pTp + pp (5 x IO'.+ I x IO/),PTp(Cf) lpp (txI0'+1x10') orpTp (anti-+C,) +pp(3.25xi.Ol
+ I x I0' ) and chal-lenged with ÐA + Al (OH) ?.

<10

850

90

230

1600
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of spleen cerr-s from group prp to abrogate the anti-DA ïgE response.

c) ch-r..t.ri=ti"" of th. T" ..1f" irdr".d by "olrrbr" DA

1. Kinetics of appearance of Ts cells

It has been shown that solub]e DA suppressed the ongoing anti_
DA rgE response of mice and the unresponsive state was at least partially
mediated by Ts cel-Ls. Furthermore, T helper cell function was decreased.

in the treated mice. The fol]owing experiment dealt with the kinetics
of appearance of Ts cell-s and. the results have provid.ed cLues as to
the cel-lul-ar mechanism invorved. Thus, for this purpose, groups of
mice, primed in DA in Al-(on), on day -50 were administered saline on

day -8 or sol_uble ÐA on days -2, -5, -g or -22. Each of the 5 groups

vüere sensitized with DA in Al_ (oH), 1 day after their treatment and

on dalz 0' their spleen cells were transferred al_one or in various

combi-nations into irradiated syngeneic recipients forlowed bv a

sensitizing dose of DA in Al_ (OH), (Figure 20) .

Low leve1s of anti-ÐA rgE antibodies were formed. by irradiated.
mice receiving spleen cel-l-s from donors treated with solubre DA on

day -5 , -8, or -22 (groups B,crD, Figure 20), in contrast, recipients
of spleen cells from mice either treated with sotubr_e DA on day -1
(group A, Figure 20) or primed with DA on d.ay -7 (group E, Figure 20)

produced good responses. Fùrthermore, recipients of the mixture of
spleen cell-s from mice treated with solubre DA or primed with DA in
A1 (OH) 

a Produced either high (group A + E), intermediate (group Ð +

E) or ]ow (groups B + E, c + E) anti-DA rgE responses. The resurts

indicated that suppressor T cel-l-s were induced between 2 and 5 davs

after the injection of soluble DA and waned. by day 21.
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DA+
Ar{oHl3

GROUPS +

A -50

OA+
Ar(oHl3

I
-l

DA,
2l{s
t

-2

I -'50
.5

- '50 -8

D '50 -22 -21

--- Primcd ./ + (doY ì4)- .50

splecn cclls DA +

GROUPS: E A A+E C+E D D+E

Figure 20: Kinetics of appearance of the T suppressor cell_s.

*legend, next page
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ttÊ'.iñrìrô taì. ?ì-^+.i^^ ^€ ^ ^r !r-- F"rrgulc ¿u: NfneLics of appearance of the T supr)ressor c.ells.

Five groups of mice were primed. with DA in A1 (OA¡ 
" 

on day

Four of the five groups were injected with solubr_e DA

either on days -2, -5, -g or -22 and sensitized eitner

on days -I, -4, -7, -21_, with DA and AI(OH)^. The fifth

group was reimmunized on day -7. On day 0, the spleen

cells (t x tO7) were then injected either alone or in

varÍous combinations into irradiated syngeneic recipients

(650R) and the recipients were chall_ensed with DA and

at(oH)i. AII- rnice were bled on day L4 for the determination

of PCA titers.
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2. Specificity of the suppressor cells induced by soluble DA

The treatment of mice with a single injection of sol_ubre DA,

induced an antigen specific unresponsive state in which Ts cells

participated in dampening the anti-DA rgE response. The activaÈion

and specificity of the Ts cells induced by soluble DA was investigated

by adoptive cell transfers. Spleen cell-s from three groups of donors,

i.e- either from mice immunized with oA in A1(oH), on day -7 (oA-p),

or from mice primed with ÐA in Al (OH), on day -35 and resensitizecl

with DA in Al- (OU), on day 7 (PP) or from mice primed with DA in Al_-

(oH) ¡ on day -35 treated with sotuble DA on day -g and chall_enged

wittr oa in A1 (oH), on d.ay -7 (prp) , were transferred in various

combinations into irradiated syngeneic recipients and immunized with

either DA, oA or a mixture of oA and DA incor,oorated in A1 (oH), (Table

XXVIII). The chalÌenge of mice with oA and DA will determine if the Ts

cell specifically or nonspecifically abrogated rgE responses. The

Presence of the inducing antigen DA should activare rhe 't.e ao] 1 , ¿¡fl

their action on the antj--OA lgE response will indicate the specificity

of the cells. Hence, the first group of recipients were sensitized

with DA in Al (oH) 3 only and aninnals receiving either spleen cel_l_s from

mice primed with DA or OA in A1 (OH), produced either a significant or

no anti-DA rgE response. Anti-DA lgE antibodies were not detecÈed

in recipients of spleen cel-ls from mice treated with soruble DA and

anti-oA rgE responses \^rere not elicited in any of the recipients

(Tabl-e xxvrrr). Moreover, irradiated animals were challenqed with

oA in Al (oH), and anti-oA rgE antibodies titers of recipients of

spleen cel-l-s from mice sensitized with OA were identical- even if the

ra¡i ni an'l-c ra¡ail=v¿¡/rç¡ruo ¡çuçrvsd also spleen cel-ls from mice primed with DA or treated

with solubfe DA. Anti-DA rgE antibodies were not detected in anv of

the recipients.
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TABLE XXVIII
SPECIFICITY oF THE SI,PPRESSoR
CELLS INDUCED BY SOLUBLE DA

0 (0A-

DA + AI(OH)^t'
+

-J)

DA + All(oH)3 DA + A1(oH)3

+t
-35 -8 -7

DA + AI(OH).t'
-7 o(PP)

Sp1een Cells

Ag+
A1(OH) ã

I
+ RECIPIENTS (650R)

I
PCA(day 2t)

0 (PÎP)

1
DA ( 2ng)

* Donors of spleen cells vere sensitized with OA on day -7 (OA-p) or
donors presensitized wÍth DA çe¡e treated r^rith soluble DA (prp) or left
untreated (PP) on day -8 and resensitized rriÈh DA on day 0 and 1 x 10/cells fron each population was injecEed in various combinations inÈo
irradiated syngeneic reciÞients . Groups 1, 2 and 3 vere then sensítized
r{'ith DA, 0A or a trixture of OA and DA incorporated ín Al(OH)?.

l
,-[

PCA TITERS ON DAY 21

I}ÍMI]NIZATIONS l-: DA+AI(OH)3 2: OA+4l(OH)3 3:OA+DA+4L(OH)

GROUPS ANTI-OA ANTI-DA ANTI-OA ANTI-DA ANTI-OA ANTI-DA

OA-P

PP

PTP

OA-P+PP

OA-P+PTP

PP+PTP

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

80

<10

80

<L0

<10

t280 <10

<10 <10

<10 <10

1280 <10

1280 <l-0

<10 <10

1280 <10

<10 80

<L0 <10

1280 80

l_280 <10

<10 <10
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The third group of recipient mice were charlenged with a

mixture of the two antigens, i.e. DA and oA in a1(oH)3. All recipients

of spleen cells from mice treated with solubl-e DA produced negligible

anti-DA IgE responses' even if the recipients had received also spleen

cel]s from mice pri:ned with DA or OA in Al(OH)r. However, irradiated.

mice injected with spleen cerrs from mice primed with oA in Ar(oH)3

e]icited a significant anti-oA response even upon receiving spreen

ce]ls from mice treated with sotubl-e DA or primed with ÐA in Al_ (oH) ¡.
Moreover, spleen cells from mice primed with oA in Al(oH), did not affect

the anti-DA rgE response of recipients of spleen cerls from mice

primed with DA in A1(OH)r.

The target of the suppressor cells was determined by employing

an anti--hapten response in an adoptive cell transfer sysÈem. Mice

primed with DA in Al (oH), on day -35 were administered soruble DA

(Ts) or saline (ThDA) on day -8 and challenged with DA in at (OH) 
a

on day -7. Tvso groups of normal mice \¡¡ere sensitized also with
I

oA in Al(OH). (ThOA) on day -7 or DhiP-KtIt in Al(OH)" on day -42 (B).
5J

The enriched fracÈions of T or B cel-l-s from all 4 qroups were obtained.

as described in Materials and Methods and iniected in various combina-

tions into irradiated syngeneic recipients. The recipients were then

immunized with 10 ug of DNP-DA, DNP-OA or a mixture of DNP-oA and DNP-

ÐA in saline. As shown in Table XXIX, recipients of Ts, ThDA, ThOA or

B cells alone when chal-lenged with DNP-OA in saline produced l-ow level-s

of anti-DNP IgE, whereas mice receiving either ThDA + B cells or ThOA

+ B cells elicited anti-DNP reaginic response. Moreover, the anti-DNP

response of irrad.iated animals injected with Ts + ThDA + B cells or [s

+ ThOA + B cells was reduced. Furthermore, recipients of Ts, ThDA, ThOA,

or B cel-ls and immunized with DNP-OA in safine produced low levels of

anti-DNP IgE antibodies. However a si-gnificant anti-ÐNP fgE response
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TABLE XXIX

SI]PPRESSION OF HELPER EI]NCTION I,IIITH SUPPRISSOR T CELLS

* 
Tt,or,,

-35

DA
(2 rr's)

J
-8

DA + A1(OH) 
^,J

J
-7

oo * 
Tt(orr)¡

_35

oo * jt 
(oH) ¡

-7

spleen cells
I

+
anti-Ig * c I

+ -/ 
DNP-Ag

reci-pients r
(650R) -\
1 ^pcA

anri-O + ct (day 14)

1
spleen cells

Saline

I
-8

0A + A1(OH):

-7
DNP-KLH + A1(0H)-

t'v
-/,')

ANTT-DM PCA TIrER (day 14)

IMMUNIZATION DNP-DA DNP-OA
+ SAIINE + SALINE

DNP-OA + DNP-DA
+ SALINE

Groups

]b

1h DA

T}PA

B

ThDA + B

ThOA + B

Ts*ThDA*B
Ts*ThOA*B

<10

<10

<10

80

140

1280

30

160

<10

<10

<10

80

<10

640

<10

640

<10

<10

<10

60

240

240

30

240

* Legend see nexE page
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TABLE XXIX

SUPPRESS]ON OF HELPER FUNCTION WITH SUPPR-ESSOR T CELLS

* Legend

Donorsr prêsersitized with DA on day -35, were treated with solub]e
DA (Ts) or saline (ThDA) on day -8 and sensitized with DA in Al-(oH), on d.ay -7. Two other groups of donors were immunized. with oA
in Al(oH), (ThoA) or DNP-KLH in Al(oH)- (B) on day -7 or -42. Enriched
fractions-of T or B cells were obtained by treating the cel_l_s with
rabbit anti-Ig * C' or anti-0 + Cr as described in Materials and. Methods.
rrradiated syngeneic recipients were injected with I x lo'cells from
each popul-at.ion as indicated and sensitized with DNP-DA, DNp-oA or
a mixture of DNP-DA + DNP-OA in saline.
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\,ras elicited by irradiated mice receiving either ThoA + B cerls or

more importantly Ts + ThOA + B cell_s. No detectabl_e anti-ÐNp IqE

anLibodies were formed by recipients of ThDA + B cells or Ts + ThDA

+ B cell-s suggesting that rhDA did not recognize any antigenic

determinants on the oA molecul-e. rn addition, the anti-DNp pcA

titers of recipients of Ts, ThDA, ThoA, or B cells and chal_lenqed

wi-th a mixture of DNp-DA and DNp-oA in sarine was low. However.

a significant anti-DNp response \^ras detected. in irradiated. mice

injected with either ThDA + B, ThoA + B, or Ts + ThoA + B cell_s

in COntrast tO ¡nìnc renaìrzinn.nS * ThDA + B Cells.

D) Partial characterization of Ts cell factor

1. Extraction of a solub]e factor from Ts cell_s.

An antigen specific Ts cel-l was described in the previous section.

Tada and associates (180) have demonstrated. sotuble factor(s) capabre

of abrogating antigen specific rgE responses in the rat. Thus,

experiments were performed in order to determine a so]uble factor

capable of suppressing reaginic. responses, could. be extracted from Ts

cel-ls induced by soruble DA. Tvro groups of mice primed with DA in Al_-

(oH) 
3 on day -35 were treated with sol-u-bl-e DA (Group A) or sarine on

day -8 (Group B) and subd.ivided into two subgroups; one of which beinq

challenged with DA in A1(OH), on d.ay -7 (Table XXX) .

Spleen cells from groups pT, pTp, and p \,rere divided into

two and either incubated with anti-Ig + C, or l_eft untreated. The

enrj-ched T cells (5 x to7) from each group were frozen and thawed 3

times, centrifuged at 39,ooo x g in a sorvall- RC3 centrifuge for

30 minutes and the supernatant was coll_ected. rrradiated syngeneic

recipients were injected either with spleen cell_s only, mixtures of

Èhe various spleen cell populations or spleen cel-l-s fron mice primed

with DA and extracts. The recipients were immunized with DA in
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TABLE XXX

DEMONSTMTION OF SI]PPRESSOR T CELL FACTOR

PTP

-35 -8

-35

-35

PT
Spleen ce1ls c
or Extract

I
+

RECIPIENTS ---+ PCA( day

I (6soR)
I

DA+
A1(oH) 

3

27)

* ANTI-DA

Donors presensitized ivith DA in Al (OH). on day -35 (A and B) , were
treated with soluble DA (A) or saline ïB) on day -8 and subdivided
into two subgroups; one of which was chal1enged with DA in AI(OH),
on day -7 (PTP and PP). Spleen cells from groups pT, pTp, and p üere
divided into two and incubated with anti-rg + c' or left untreated..
Cell-free supernatants were obtained. from the enriched T cells of each
of these groups by freezing and thawing. rrradiated recipients \,¡ere
injected either with the spleen celLs only, nixtures of spleen ce]Is, or
the spleen cells from mice primed with DA and extracts. Atl recipients
were immunized with DA in AI (OH) 

"

TITERS

<10

<10

1280

1 280

PTP+PP***

PT+PP

P+PP

PTPEX+PP

PTEX+PP

PU"+PP
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in Ar(oH), Tabre xXf. Mice receiving spleen cell-s from donors

administered sol tlcle DA and either nonimmunized or immunized with

DA in A1 (oH), produced negligibl-e anti-DA rgE responses. Hov¡ever,

anti-DA reaginic antibod.y responses were ericited by recipients

of cel1s from mice prímed in DA in Ar (oH) 3 and,/or resensitized

with DA in A1(OH)3. Furthermore, the anti-DA IgE response of

recipient.s of spleen cell-s from mice primed with DA and reimmunized

with DA was abrogated by the injection of spleen celts or extïacEs

from mice treated with sol-ubre DA, even if the donors had been

reirnmunized with DA in Al (oH) 3. spleen cel_l_s or extract frorn mice

primed with DA in A1(OH)3 only, had no effect on the anti-DA reaginic

antibody response of recipients of cells primed \,¡ith DA in At (oH) ¡
and resensitized with DA in Al(oH)r. The solubl_e factor extracted

^from r0" cell-s was still capable of abrogating the anti-DA response

of recipients of r07 spl-een cel-ls from mice primed with oa in Al (oH) 
?

(results not shown).

2. Mol_ecular weight of Ts cell_ factor

The appare.nt molecular weight of the Ts cerl factor v\¡as

determined by fractionation of the extract through a sephadex G-loo

column (2.6 x l-00 cm). The extract of the Ts celr was obtained. as

described in the previous section. As may be seen from the etution

profile measured by optical density at 28onm and il-lustrated in

Figure 21, there was only one d.istinct peak of cul-ture medium,

corresponding to the salt peak. Neverthel-ess, 4 fractions rvere

arbitrarily pooled as indicated in Figure 2l-, and v¡ere concentrated.

by negative pressure to the originar volume of the applied sample

and injected into irradiated recipients together with spleen cells

from mice primed with DA in Al(ou). on days -28 and -7. These mice
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* legend, next page
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Determi4ation of the moLecular weighÈ of Ts

The Ts factor was produced as d.escribed in legend. of

Table XXX and fractionated on a Sephad.ex G-IOO col_umn

(2.6 x 100 cm) equilibrated with pBS at pH 7.2, which

had been standardized with respect to Èhe elution vor_umes

of mouse IgG, dog albumin, and ribonuclease, as indicated

by the arro\^rs. The eluates emerging from the col_umn

(o-----o) were arbitratily pooled into 4 fractions as

indicated, reduced in vol_ume by negative pressure to the

sample volume and injected into irradiated recipients

with spreen cell-s (r x to7) from donors sensitized. twice

with DA in A1(OH)3 on d.ay -28 and -7. The recipients

were then challenged with a sensitizing dose of DA in

A1 (OH), on the day of the transfer (day O) .

The concentration of the factor injected was equivalent
Ito l- x l-0' splenic T cells.
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\'rere challenged with DA in Ar (oH) 3 on day o and their rgE antibody
titers measured on day 14. As iltustrated in Figure 21, the
suppressive activity eluted in the morecurar weight range of 66,000

to 14,000 dal_tons. The other fractions had. no effa¡È ^ñ +lìÂ =ñ+.

fgE response.
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DÏSCUSSION

The resul-ts in the preceding chapter clealy demonstrated that

soluble DA administered to normal mice or mice primed with DA speci-

fically abrogated the primary, secondary and tertiary rgE, H.A. and. pFC

responses to DA (Figure lB). The unresponsive state, ind.uced with

one injection of the solubre antigen, was rong lasting and was main-

tained for at least 2 months even upon reimmunization with antioen

and adjuvant.

The cell-ul_ar mechanism(s) involved ín the unresponsive state

induced by soluble DA \,vas determined by transferring spÌeen cel1s from.

suppressed mice into mice primed wíth DA. Thus, transferring 108 spleen

cells from donors treated with soluble DA into mice primed with DA in

A-l- (OH) 3 did not affect the capacj-ty of the recipients to mount anti-DA

fgE responses (Tab]e XXIV). The faifure to transfer the unresponsiveness

into these mice is probabry due to the hyper-responsive state of the

-^^.: ^.1 ^*!- 1Erecr-pl-enEs. lr suppressor cel-l-s were present, they were unable to prevent

the development of the secondary response, The transfer of tolerized

cel-Is into normal recipients \4/as not undertaken since onlv a poor

primary anti-DA rgE response \¡¡as induced in normaL mice (chapter 3).

Hence, resulÈs from such experiments would be at best only marginal,

however' the suppressive state was maintained in irradiated syngeneic

recipients (Îable xxv). Furthermore, Th cel-l function of mice suppressed

by soluble DA was impaired since anti-DNp rgE responses were not

elicited by treated animal-s when challenged with DNp-DA in A1 (oH) 
3

(Figure l-9) - Moreover, suppressor T cerls were at l-east partially

responsible for the unresponsive state induced by soluble DA, since

el-iminating T cells with monoclonal anti-theta serum and compl-emenE.

el-iminated the dampening effect on the anti-DA rgE response (Tab1e
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XXVIII) - The unresponsive state in treated animals was possibly due

al-so to the inactivation of B ce]ls. However, it was demonstrated

in Tabl-e XXVI that B cell-s of treated. mice were not inactivated., or

affected since T cell-s from rnice primed with DA were ab]e to provide

help to B cell-s from mice treated with sol-uble DA and the recipients

of these two popurations mounted an anti-DA rgE response.

In support of the results reported above, various investigators
(161-.166,17o,L7r tL72,r73) achieved antigen-specific suppression of the

immune response by injecting large concentrations of soluble antiqen

(bovine serum albumin or human ganma globulin) and the unresponsive

state was mainl-y due to T cell- inactivation with only a smal-l fraction

of B cell popuJ-ation, i,e. carrying receptors with a high affinity

for the antigen, paralyzed by the treatments. Moreover, T cel_ls were

more easily tolerized than B cel_ls, since ]ower concentrations of ant.igens

courd effectivery abrogate T cel-l- response. However, B cell population

suppressed by the treatments recovered. quicker than T cel_l_s.

The results in the study of the kinetics of appearance of

the suppressor T cel-l- (Figure 20) were si-milar to those d.escribed by

cl-aman and his coworkers (r74). Ts cel-ls appeared. relatively earry

in the response (between d'ay 2 and 5) and subsequently waned (day zr).

Thus, the rol-e of Ts cells in the long lasting suppression due to the

injection of soluble DA has to be re-evaluated. I{ith the disappearance

of suppressor T cel_l_s, the unresponsive state could be due also to

clonal deletion of the Th or amplifier cells (I7S). However, it is

also possible that nemory Ts cells were formed, and, with subsequent

challenge with ant.igen, hrere .activated to proliferate and to exerr

their suppressive effect (105). As an alternative explanation, one

may cite the findings of Eardley et al- (62), and Cantor et al_ (176)
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who postuLated a feedback toop for Èhe regulation of rgG antibody

synthesis. rn their proposed mechanism, antigen primed. ¿y-1+ Th cells
were shown to act on an intermediate r,y-123-T, ceII, so as to generate

antigen specific Ly-23+rs cel-Is which in turn, regulated the activity

of Th cel-I. rf a simil-ar feedback mechani-sm control]ed the anti-DA

IgE response, soluble DA would prime Th cells which woul-d act on r,y-123+

ce]ls to produce the suppressor r,y-23+ cell- resulting in dampening of
the response. Upon subsequent immunization with antigen and. adjuvant,

the feedback loop would be regenerated through the action of Th Ly-l*

ce]ls. Thus, the long J-asting suppression induced by sotuble DA coul-d.

be explained. However, in view of a mounting body of evidence, the

prolonged dampening of the anti-DA rgE response, could. be regurated

also by T l)rmphocytes possessing receptors for idiotypic determinants

(L77,195¡. Hence, an arternative mechanism, such as network syscem,

may be invol-ved for the activation and regulation of rgE secreting

cel-ls. lloreover, further experimentation is needed in order to

determine the cellular pathway involved in the abrogation of the anti-

DA IgE response.

The transfer of antigen associated with the spleen cells may

explain also the results obtained in the adoptive transfer experiments.

However, this hypothesis is unlikery for various reasons. only a very

smal-l- amount of radioactive antigen was associated with the spleen 6

or 12 days after the injection of f25t-oa. 
The possibility exists

that a "super suppressive" fragment degraded from DA may be associated

with the spleen cells. Nevertheless. spleen cells from mice treated

with soluble Ð4, incubated with anti-theta and complement, washed three

times in medium, without any special effort to remove dead T cell-s were

unabl-e to suppress the anti-DA rgE response of irradiated. recipients
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which had received also spleen celrs from mice primed with DA (Table

XXVII). îhe result demonstrated that the suppressive effect was due

to ]ive T cells and. not to splenic B cel_ls or macrophages. However,

it is possible that upon kiJ-J-ing Ts cetL, antigen associated with the

cells is liberated and removed. by the washes. To address this question,

spleen cell-s from mice treated with soruble DA on day -2 or -5 were

transferred into irradiated mice, together with spleen cell-s from mice

primed with DA (Figure 20). An anti-DA rgE response was induced in the

recipients of spleen cells from mice administered sol-ub]e DA on dav -2

only whereas recipients of spleen cells from mice treated on day -5

did not mount a response. Hence if the suppressive state was due to

antigen carry over in the adoptive transfer system, the anti-DA rgE

response of recipients of spleen cell-s from mice injected with solubLe

DA on day -2 should be abrogated. Therefore, from the results 1isted

above, it was considered unl-ikely that antigen carry over was involved.

in the dampening of anti-DA reaginic response in the adoptive transfer

ÞvÞLerll-

The cell-u]ar mechanism involved in the induction of hiqh zone

tol-erance of the rgE response is very similar to results of other inves-

tigators (reviewed in r70,L72,L73,r79) who have demonstrated. Ts cells

in the dampening of the rgG response to the respective antigen in

question. However, the mode(s) of action of the cells in the different

systems are distinct. Zan-bar e!_ sI (175) demonstrated a l_ack of

specific Th ce1l function in mice treated with BSA, whereas Segal eÈ al_

(r79) showed that suppressor T cells did not impair Th cell function

but specifically el-iminated or paralyzed antj-gen-presenting macrophages.

The specificity and the target celr of the Ts cerr invotved in the
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dampening of the anti-DA rgE response \¡¡as eLucidated a1so. The

experiments, in whiÞh the specificity of the Ts cells was determined,

took into consideration the results of Basten et al (160), Kapp ec

a] (107) who demonstrated that Ts could be specifically activated by

antigen and exerted a non-specific effect in the presence of a second

nonrerated antigen. Thus, employing two different experimental

protocols, Ts cells \¡rere shown to affect the anti-DA rgE response

only and not the response to an unreLated antigen, oA (Tables xxvrrf

and XXIX). AIso the target cells of Ts cel-Is were demonstrated. as the

T cell-s, probably Th cells (Table XXIX). If the target cel_l_s were B

cell-s or macrophages, then challenging the recipients of Ts + ThoA +

Bo*" .ulfs with DNP-DA + DNp-oA, wou1d have resulted in a poor anti-

Di{P ÏgE resPonse, since suppressive sígnals from the Ts cell activated

by DNP-DA would. block al-l Th ceLls messages from reaching and activating

B cells or the Ts cel-ls woul-d have el-iminated the antigen presenting

cell-s. Since a significant response \^ras prod.uced by these recipients,

the concl-usion that the target cerls for Ts cel_l_s were Th cell_s was

drawn- However, it is not known if the Th cell_ are inactivated or

eliminated by the Ts cel-l-s. Further experimentation witfr tfre aid of
anti-r.y serum wil-r establ-ish firmly the actual cellular mechanism

involved and phenotype of each cell population.

Previously Tada (190) and Kapp et al- (59), either by freezing

and thawing or sonicating Ts celIs, \¡zere able to extract a sol_ub]e

suppressor factor capable of dampening the response to the antiqen.

An identical observation was made in the presenÈ study in which a

suppressor factor was extracted from spleen cel-Ls of mice administered
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sol-ubl-e DA. on the other hand, no suppressor activity was found. in

extracts obtained from mice primed with DA (Table xxx). The faccor

had an apparent molecular weight of between l.4,oo0 and 66,000

dal-tons and abrogated the anti-DÍ\ rgE response of irradiated reci-
pients injected with spleen cel]s of mice primed with DA (ratio

10" : fO') (Figure 21).

The resul-t,s in this study clearly demonstrated that solubl_e

antigen specificarly abrogated the anti-DA reaginic response. rn

previous studies, the injection of sol-uble antigen suppressed the

rgE response, at best, transiently. However, modified antigens

abrogaLed the rgE response to the antigen. The immune regul-ation of

the rgE response has not been clearly elucid.ated due to the l_ack of

simplified systems in order to study this question. The preparation

of modified antigens has not always been successful, thus the reproduci-

bility of these systems is questionable. Soluble DA is the first "soLub]e

natural antigen" capabre of suppressing specifically the rgE response.

Thus, studies can be performed to estabtish if immune response to DA

is und.er rr gene control, which wirl- lead to further insights and.

und.erstanding of the celrular and mol-ecular regulation of the rgE

response.
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL DISCUSSTON

rt has been clearly demonstrated. that the rgE response

to an antigen was abrogated specifícarry by the administration

of modified antigen, OA-MYG or a soLuble antigen, DA. The resuLts

obtained by these two systems at first, seem contradicÈorv since

so]uble oA suppressed the rgE response only in a transient fashion

and had no effect on the hemagglutinating antibody response (Tables

rr'v'vr,vrr, Figures 8-10) whereas sol-ubl-e DA suppressed profoundly

the anti-DA rgE as wel-l- as H.A. antibody responses (Figures 13-16).

Hoh/ever, sercarz et ar (181) had observed that certain peptides in

a protein mol-ecul-e regulated the immune response to the antigen.

Different peptides would activate different subpoputations of T cell-s,

ai .l- l-rar ?ro'l nar n's¿L¡¡s! r¡srr/ç! vr suppressor cells, and consequently, the resul-tant of

a variety of determinants of the antigen dictated the maqnitude of

the immune response to the antigen. similar to the findinqs that

only certain determinants activated B or T cells, suppressor and

helper T ce]Is recognize different determinants of an antigen (rgr).

rt is possible that in the case of oA, T helper celrs were preferen-

tially stimulated in the mice by the injection of so]ubl_e oA, due ro

the presence of predominatnly Th determinants on the molecule. on

the other hand, solub]e DA seems to have just the opposite effecr

since Ts cells were easily activated by the injection of solub]e ÐA.

Furthermore, the presence of adjuvant is critical for the

induction of different classes of antibodies especiarly for rgE antí-

body production. In unpublished observations, mice in-iected with ]ow

or high doses (0.1,1,10 lo0 or 2oo pg ) of oA in saline had. no measurable
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IgE antibody titers. However, upon challenge with a sensitizinq

dose of antigen incorporated in Al(OH), on day 2g, a secondary

response was detected, i.e. a higher and earr-ier response (day 7

vs day 14). These results ind.icated that soluble antigen induced

possibly Th cells and definitery produced. memory B, cerrs (i.e.

sensitized the animals) since a secondary response v¡as easily achieved

upon a secondary challenge with antigen in ad.juvant ¡1(OH)3. The

adjuvant stimulated a cel-l(s) of unknown origin which permitted

the expression of the hr:¡noral rgE response. rt is hypothesized that
the cel-I invol-ved is the macrophage which, when activated, produced

factors that stimul-ated the production of rgE responses. Lang and.

Fil-ion d.emonsLrated. also that the injection of Al_(ori), into normaL

nonimmunized rats induced a nonspecific el-evation of total- IgE level

in these animals. These resurts support the concept that the normal_

dampening mechanism for the rgE response \¡¡as circumvented by the

injection of A1 (oH), and the ad.juvant stimul-ated the cel-l-ul-ar pathway

that is invo]ved in the production of rgE antibodies.

The modification of antigen with utyC fraa resulted in the forma-

tion of tolerogenic conjugates capable of suppressing the rgE response.

The conjugation of MyG to oA either may have Led to steric hindrance

of Th cell antigen determinants, although this is unlikely since T
ce]ls recognize primary amino acid. structures (168,182) or the conjugates

may behave as immune complexes which bind Fc receptors on certain T

cel-l-s, activating the rel-ease of suppressor signals rather than helper

signars (161). Moreover, the abrogation of the reaginic antibody

response of normal nonirradiated. mice by spleen cells of donors

administered OA-MYG clearly indicated that suppressor cel-l-s were involved
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and that the cells probably acted on the efferent arm of the immuno-

logical system.

The anti-DA humoral responses (rgE, H.A. and pFC) were abro-

gaÈed by the injection of soluble DA. In addition, so]uble OA or

RAG affected only transiently the primary and secondary anti-oA or

anti-ItAc IgE responses (6,1_0,II ,L2,L63, 2nd chapter of thesis). In

contrast, soluble antigen has been demonstrated by various investigators

(reviewed in 170,L'72,L73,I78) to dampen the IgG antibody response

to the antigen in question. Thus, it seemed that the rgE response was

regulated somewhat differentry than the rgc response. rshizaka (lg2)

Lee and Sehon (6) Schwenk et a] (105) and Filion (2nd chapter of thesis)

have shown clearly that the IgE responses may be specifically abrogated.

without affecting the rgG response to the antigen in question. Thus,

the induction of rgE antibodies in mice seems to be regulated by

different mechanism(s). Fox et al (98) demonstrated also that rgE

B cells of umprimed or primed mice were much more radio-resistant

than primed IgG B celÌs. Takatsu and fshizaka (183,184) demonstrated

that carrier primed T cells controll-ed the proportion of B memory cells,

committed. for different isotypes, and influenced the distribution, of

antibodies among different classes. rgE class-specific but antigen-

nonspecific Ts cel]s were al-so characterized (ro7,lg3). Thus, it may

be concluded that the IgE antibody response is considerably different

as compared to the rgG response, eventhough, in certain experimental

conditions, parallel observations between rgE antibody class and. the

other classes of immunoglobulins have been mad.e.

The suppression of the anti-DA rgE and rgG response by sol-ubre

DA can be interpreted to indicaÈe that possibly two mechanisms were

involved in the phenomenon. The induction of Ts cells in the termination
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of reaginic responses by soluble DA reported in this study is the

first cLear demonstration that a solub1e antigen activated preferably

antigen-specific Ts cells. However, Ts cells were not class specific
since the rgG response to DA was also affected. Evidence was provided

to indicate antigen-specific T-T cel-l- interactions. Ngan and Kind

(185) provided also results indicating T-T cel-I interactions in the

regulation of the rgE response. rn their system, carrier primed T

J-ymphocytes were shown to be responsible for the inhibitory effects

of transferred spleen celrs into normaL mice. rn addition, treating

the recipients with mild irradiation or with cyclosphosphamide before

cell- transfer resul-ted in the abrogation of suppressor effect of
the immune cells. However, the inhibitory effect of the carrier prímed.

cells was re-established by injecting normal spleen cel_ls into the

recipients. Furthermore, although the generation of the suppression

was antigen specific, the expression of suppression appeared nonspecific.

rt may be possibre to estabrish the role of rgG antibodies

(if any) in the dampening mechanism of the rgE response. For years,

investigators have l-aboured over this question but failed. to determine

unequivocally the role of rgG antibodies in the suppression of rgE

antibody production. The cellular mechanism invoLved in the Lono

lasting suppression induced by oA-IrfYG and soluble DA may involve more

than one mechanism. The dampening effect of the suppressive agents

in question v/as studied relatively earry in the immune response.

Kinetic measurements of the activity of the different cell_ types in
both systems described herein must be performed in order to determine

the cellular mechanism(s) involved in the long term dampening of the

reaginic response. It is possible t,hat memory Ts cel-I are reactivated
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with subsequent immunizations as demonstrated by schwenk et al (lo5).

However, other mechanísm such as an idiotypic network control mechanism

may arso be involved in the long term regul_ation of responses to

antigen (I75,105). Further experimentation to answer these questions

is needed.

Furthermore, a so]ub]e suppressive factor was extracted

from the Ts cells induced by soruble DA and found to have a similar

mol-ecular weight as the suppressor factor characterized by Tada (1go),

and Kapp et aI (59). The characterization of the suppressive factor,

such as heat stability, susceptibility to various enz)¡mes, antigen

specificity' target cell, genetic characteristics, etc, \,vas not

undertaken in this study, since it represents another major research

project. Moreover, these results will ]ead to a cLearer understandinq

of the regulatory mechanism controlling Èhe reaginic response.
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CONCLUSTON

The induction of suppressor cel-Ls was achieved by the adminis-

trati-on of modified. antigen (oA-Ir{yG) or soluble antigen (oa¡ 6 mice.

soruble oA suppressed transiently the rgE response and thus, it was

concluded that not all- soluble forms of antigens suppressed the rgE

response effectively. However, these antigens when properly modified

by conjugation to nonimmunogenic carriers, Bây specificatty abrogate

the production of IgE antibodies. Thus, the administration of oA-MyG

generated suppressor cell-s which had the ability of depressing the

potential of both normal and primed animals to mount reaginic antibody

responses to ovalbumin and to a hapten attached to it. This evidence

also strongly suggests that Th ce]ls are probably the target cells in
the overal-l- mechanism responsibl-e for suppressj-on. Experiments musr

be performed in order to identify the nature of the suppressor cell_s

and their target ceIls, since, in principle, it may be visualized that

suppressor cel-l-s may act eíther on Th ce1ls or on the appropriate B cel_l_s

or on both.

Moreover, not all antigens need modification in order to

become a suppressive agent for the rgE response. The induction of an

unresponsive state with the aid of solub]e DA was easil-y achieved in
normal- mice or mice primed with DA. The Ts cells induced were antisen

specific and by the use of an adopti-ve transfer system, it was concl-uded

that the Ts cells were effector cell-s and not inducer Ts cef1s since,

these cel-l-s acted preferentially in irradiated host and were incapabLe

of dampening the reaginic response of mice primed with DA. Nevertheless,

it is possible that a popu]-ation of ind.ucer Ts cells does exist also

in these animals. Further experimentation is needed before a fina]

concl-usion is d.rawn.
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ït was concr-uded ar-so that the target cer_r for Ts cell was

another T cel-l- probably Th ceIl, since it was cl-early demonstraÈed

that hel-per function \¡¡as di¡ninished in mice treated with sol_uble DA.

However, it is unknown if the Th ce]Is were paralyzed or el_iminated

in treated mice. The population of B cerls was unaffected by the

treatments since B cel-ls from suppressed mice were able to cooperate

with Th cells from mice primed with DA in an adoptive cer_r transfer
system. Thus, it was concluded that solubl-e DA induced suppressor

cells mainly affecting Th cel-l-s. Moreover, a solubl-e suppressor factor
was extracted from either whol-e spleen or enriched splenic T cells of
mice treated with soruble DA and found to have a similar molecul_ar

/weight as factors described by Tada (tg0) and Kapp et al (59). Further-

more, the cellular r¡echanism maintaining the unresponsive state had not

been el-ucidated and may invol-ve a variety of different cel1ular pathwavs.

Further experiments must be performed in order to cl-early understand

the ce]Lu]ar mechanism(s) involved in this experimental system.

From the results of the two experimental- systems described in
this thesis, it may be concluded that solub]e antigen may or may not

affect rgE response which seems to depend on the nature of the antiqen.

However, antigen processing by macrophages or the lack of processing

may be involved in the induction of unresponsive states (167,L6g) sercarz

et at (181) has demonstrated that Ts celLs recognize different antiqenic

determinants than B cerls and Th cel_l_s. Thus, the presence or absence

of certain determinants wil-l determine if Ts wiLl be activated.. There-

fore, it was concluded that so]uble DA must have at least one such

determinant which is sufficient to activate Ts cells. rn contrast, oA
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does not possess any such determinants or that Èhe affinity of Ts receptors

for determinants on OA are very \^¡eak and these cel-ls are unable to be

activated by such a weak interaction. However, the conjugation of oA

onto nonimmunogenic carriers leads to a stabil-ization of the Ts cell

receptor with Ts cel-l- antigenic determinants on OA whj-ch l_eads to the

acti-vation of such cells.
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